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Labour plans
£2bn Post
Office sell-off

Male doctor discovers what motherhood is all about

By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

MINISTERS are considering

plans for the partial privatisa-

tion of the Post Office, which

could raise as much as £2bn.

Margaret Beckett, President

of the Board of Trade, dis-

closed yesterday that die rale of

a minority shareholding was

under active consideration.

Replying to a Commons re-

port on the future ofthe Post Of-

fice, she said that the creation of

an independent publidy-owned

companywould beoneoftheop-
tions considered in a review to

be completed by the Autumn.

But Mrs Beckett then

added: “A wide range of other

publicsectorstructuraloptions

will also be considered, not ex-

cluding: increased scope for

joint ventures; public sector

trusts; minority share sales.”

Those three words - “mi-

norityshare sales”-slippedout
in an obscure document when
MPs are away from Westmin-

ster, will provoke -ructionswith-

in the Lhbourand union ranks.

It was a mark of the sensi-

tivity of the issue that no men-
tion was made of “minority

share sales” when Mrs Beckett

replied to a planted Commons
question on the future of the

Post Office last week.

Having said that, “The Gov-
ernment are committed to the

Post Office remaining in the

public sector", the closest Mrs
Beckett came to exposing the

Government's hidden agenda

was in a sentence saying that the

review would consider, in par-

ticular, “a range of options for

partnership with the private

sector [such as joint ventures]

and for the involvement in

employees and customers”.

It is less than five years

since John Major’s Tbrycabinet

was humiliatinglyforced to jet-

tison plans for Ifost Office pri-

vatisation drafted by Michael

Heseltine, then president of

the board of trade.

Aftera backbench revolt, and

a threat ofCommons defeat,Mr
Heseltine producedawatered-
down plan for a sale of a mi-

nority of shares, and even that

was rejected by backbenchers

-

forcing the Cabinet to drop the

whole idea in November 1994.

Ironically, a confidential

minute toMr Majoron the day

before that Cabinet meeting

took place, reported that min-

isters had been left with two

“fell-back positions” - “the

Prescott option" which would
“allow the Post Office the sort

of commercial freedoms pro-

posedbythe Opposition, while
retaining it in hill public own-

ership” or “the BP option”un-

der which Royal Mall and
Parcelforce would have been

converted into a PLC, with

permission to sell off49 per cent

of shares.

While yesterday’s reply from

Mrs Beckttt did not specify a 49

per cent sale of shares. De-
partment of Trade and Indus-

try officials unofficially told re-

porters last week that a 49 per

cent sale was now in the frame
- something that even the last

Conservative Government re-

jected as too right-wing.

Labour’s manifesto said:

“We will ensure that self-fi-

nancing commercial organisa-

tions within the public sector -

the Post Office is a prime ex-

ample- are given greater com-
mercial freedom to make the

most ofnew opportunities."

Whileh might be argued by

ministers that a sale of 49 per I

cent would .leave the Post Of-
fice underpubliccontrol,many
Labour MPs and the onions

,

would considersuch a move to

be a betrayal of that pledge.

In evidence to die Com-
mons Ttede and Industry Com-
mittee last November, the

Communication Workers'

Union said it would even op-

pose any employee sharehold-

ing in the Post Office.
•

The Post Office told the

MPs that it would very much
like to become an indepen-

dent publicly-owned company
- “with the Government as

sole or principal shareholder”.

It added: “The Post Office

would particularly welcome the

possibility of employees be-

coming financial stakeholders in

thecompany. This could be the

key to the culture change in em-
ployee relations which all the

businesses - and most particu-

larly Royal Mail - have been
striving to attain.”
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Vicar calls on ministers to legalise heroin

•Rev Green: state control

By Linus Gregqrhdb

A VICAR yesterday called on
the Government to consider

legalising heroin, and suggest-

ed that the drug should be sold

by a state-run monopoly with a

health warning.

The Rev Peter Green, from

Dudley, West Midlands, yester-

day called for a debate into the

drug’s illegal status and said that

leaving the distribution of

heroin in the hands oforganised

criminals was “fraught with

dangers".

His candid remarks coincid-

ed with a warning of a heroin

epidemic by the Government's

drug tsar Keith Hellawefi, fol-

lowing the release of Customs
and Excise figures which reveal

record seizures of the drug.

Mr Green, vicar at the St

Barnabas Church, told The
Independent yesterday: “I am re-

luctantly of the view that the

prohibition of drugs such as

heroin should be reconsidered.

Is it worth considering decrim-

inalising the sale of heroin,

having it supplied by a state mo-
nopoly in conjunction with the

kind ofwarning that surrounds

the sale of tobacco?

“I'm very concerned that the

drug’s prohibition is courting a

whole stack of appalling prob-

lems. Tm dot in fevour ofhero-

in abuse, but xny own feeling is

that prohibition isn’t working. I

believe it is putting a consider-

able amount ofmoney into the

hands ofveiy dangerous people.

.
- “Heroin use can drawpeople

into criminal and socaopathic

behaviour. Users often go into

burglary, dealing heroin; pros-

titution and other criminal ac-

tivities to feed their habits. This

is because the drug, in the long

term, is extremely expensive.”

Mr Green, aged 38, said:

“My own very strong feeling is

that the control of supply

should be taken out of the

hands of criminals and taken

over by a state monopolywhich
wasn't driven by the desire for

profit. The sale would' be sur-

rounded by health warnings of

the type that govern tobacco."

The Church of England
yesterday said they did not sup-

port _Mr Green’s opinions. A
spokesman said: “I don’t think

anyone who has seen first hand

the devastating impact that

heroin and its derivatives has on
individuals and communities

could possibly argue that there

should be no restrictions on its

availability.”

. Mr Green’s comments have

been sparked by what be sees as

the “appalling effect" of crime

on the community. He said: “I

have seen the effectthat crime

can have on people. In my own
community, a whole congrega-

tion decampedfrom the evening

service to the morning service

because two members had been
mugged in town and received

quite serious injuries the week
before. Suddenly, everyonewas
afraid to go out in the dark.

"There are many reasonsfor

crime but much of it is caused

by people supplying their drug

habit I think I am aware of kids

being supplied in the vicinity

and they are in the hands ofun-
scrupulous people,” he said.

“Fxtra a thecdt^jcal perfective,
|

this comes under the heading:
l

*Not everything which is sinful

should also be OlegaL'”
i

Drags tsaris warning; p5 l
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Hope for slimmers
A NEW type of anti-obesity

pill that compels those who
take it to stick to a low-Eat diet

could be available in Britain

later this year. Page 3

Paying for floods
HUNDREDS ofthousands of

homes in England and Wales

built over the last 25 years in

areas which are at an "ap-

preciable risk” of flooding

face higher insurance premi-

ums in the future. Page 4

Vote for strike
TEACHERS voted .yester-

dayforaweek ofindustrial ac-

tion and strikes in their

campaign for a four-day

teaching week. Page 6

American financier is world’s highest
paid man at £140,874,950 a year
By Matthew Brace

SANFORD I WeilL chief ex-

ecutive officerof the American
finance house Travelers Group,
should sleep soundly tonighL

He is the highest paid man in

the world.

With an annual salary of

$230,725,000 (£140,874,950),

“Sandy”—ashe is affectionately

called in the current edition of

Business Week - is the new
King of Executive HHL

The magazine lists him as

corporate America's biggest

earner. The biggest wad of

moneycame fromwhat is called

long-termcompensation, which

usually means share options

and company performance in-

centive schemes.

His total pay package for

1997 was well above his US ri-

vals arid In anotherleague from
British executives.

Mr Weill’ssalary (£39,000 a
day) was more than twice that

of the next man in the race,

Roberto Gotzueta, chief exec-

utive of Coca-Cola, who
weighed in with $111,832400

(£68^81441) a year.

Trailing in third place

cameRichard Sarashy, chiefex-

ecutive of Healthsouth, of

Birmingham, Alabama, with

$106,790400 (£65,203,322).

The list of British “fat-cars”,

whose earning donot generally
oome dose to the stratospher-

ic levels enjoyed by Americans,
isheaded byJan Leschley, boss

of the pharmaceutical compa-
ny SmilhKline Beecham. As
Britain’s highest paid executive,

.

MrLeschley is currently sitting

on a £66m packagemade upof
share optionsand annual salary.

But the salaries of other
top executives pale bycompar-
ison. Sir Desmond Pitcher,

chairmanofNorthWfest Water,
received £310,000 lasr year,

while the least remunerated
wafer boss got £140,000.

Mr Weill’s Travelers Group

and Citicoip joinedforces in a
$70bn merger last week - mak-
ing it the biggest financial in-

stitution in the world, worth
$156bn. As a result, US finan-

cial stocks rose to record highs

and put increasing pressure on
UK banks to considermergers.

Some Gtyobservers believe

it is only a matter of time be-

fore several of.Britain's finan-

cial giants will have to join

forces to compete with the

bankinggoliaths beingcreated
across the Atlantic.

'High street banks such as

NatWest, Barclays, Halifax, and

the Royal Bank of Scotland

could be merger or takeover

candidates and consolidation in

the sector could see some of
Britain's best-known banking
names disappear over the next
fewyears.TheAmericandeals
will also increase pressure for

cross-border deals to create

pan-European banks.

New inquiry into

mystery death of

supergun inventor

part of a show cm the
Photograph: David Cheskin

Exclusive

By Kim Sengupta and

Kevin CaMt

A HIGH level British Special

Fbrces team linked to military

intelligence were in Brussels the

day before the murder of Iraqi

supergun designer Gerald Bull

in the Belgian capital, accord-

ing to new evidence discov-

ered by investigators.

The inquiry into the myste-

rious circumstances surround-

ing his death, which has been

dormantfor eight years, will this

week be re-opened.
th<«.Belgiancrammingmag-

istrate Christiande \bDeeneer re-

ceived information lastweekend
about the visit by the defence

teamwho were accompanied by

a businessman with MI5 and

Mlfrlmks. They visited factories

and laboratoriesowned by PRB,
a company which had worked

doselywithwithMr Bullonthe

propellant for the gun.
Canadian-horn Mr Bull was

one of the foremost interna-

tionalexpertsan artillerytech-

nology. PRB at one stage

owned 38 per cent of his com-
pany Space Research Corpo-

ration. He was executed with

five shots to hisheadat the door

of his Brussels flat on the

eveningof22 March 1990. Ithas

beenclaimed subsequentlythat

the killing was carried out by
Mossad, the Israeli secret ser-

vice, which had discovered his

work for Saddam Hussein-

Last Saturday Mr de Wdke-
neer received documents on
headed notepaper ofAstra De-
fence Systems Ltd, a British

company which bad acquired

PRB, detailing a trip by three

men from the Ministry of De-
fence Special Forces Staff, to

PRB in Brussels between 19 and

21 March 1990. Members ofthe

Special Forces Staff normally

deal exclusively with the SAS,

SBS, and military intelligence.

The trio were accompanied

by Stephan Kodc, a non-exec-

utive director ofAstra Holdings

PLC, who had links with both

MI5 and MI6. The visitors,

says the document, were par-

ticularly keen to investigate re-

search and development and

production capabilities for “spe-

cial operational equipment”.

The presence of the British

special forces team was not

known to the Belgian authori-

ties investigating the murder.

Mr deWkeneer.wbo tookaver

foe inquiry last autumn, told The

Independent. “We are studying

the documents and we are tak-

ing this development seriously.

This is an important lead. Ob-

viouslywewould like to talk to

the gentlemen named in it and

find out what connections they

had with Gerald BulL

“It istoo earlyto saywhether

myself or the Belgian police

will visit England to follow this

up... There are security aspects

herewhichmeansthereare lots

of problems.”

AfteracquiringPRB, Astra
discovered foe company’s in-

volvement in the supergun pro-

ject, and informed MI6. But

they were told to proceed.

Eleven' days before Mr Bull’s

death, components of the su-

pergun were found at Thesside

Docks, starting a trail which

eventually led to the Scott In-

quiry into the arms to Iraq
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THE Horae Office yesterday

unveiled Britain's first jail for

children, where youngsters aged

between 12 and 14 will be in-

carcerated for up to a year.

On initial inspection, the

Medway Secure Training Cen-
tre looks more like a sheltered

housing scheme, with its two-

rone brick accommodation
blocks, double-glazed windows

and landscaped gardens which
officials said were “designed to

create a village green atmos-

phere".

Like many real village

greens, this one is closely mon-
itored by closed circuit televi-

sion cameras. Which is just as

well as the centre will shortly be

home to some of Britain's most

persistent young offenders, the

likes of Ratboy. Spiderboy and
Center Parcs boy.

It is hardly what Libera!

home secretary Herbert Glad-

stone had in mind when he set

up the first reformatory for

boys 90 years ago on almost the

same site in the Kent village of

Borstal.

The “trainees" admitted to

the privately-run new centre, will

live in house units of five, each

supervised by two members of

staff. They will be woken at

7.30am and made to participate

in a full day of national cur-

riculum-hased schooling, spons

and discussions aimed at im-

proving their social skills and self-

esteem. Dghts go out at 10pm.

The centre’s director. Sue

Clifton, a former police sergeant

who also has 16 years experience

in social services, is confident the

trainees can be turned away

from a life of crime. “They are

not the worst young people, the

murderers and the rapists." she

said. “They are the persistent of-

fenders. the muggers and the car

criminals."

Most trainees will be boys,

but one of the eight houseblocks

has been reserved for girls.

Each child has their own

Home Office

unveils new prison

for young criminals.

Ian Burrell reports

room, with en suite shower and

toilet, and a telephone point

from which to make calls to ap-

proved friends and family.

Within each houseblock

there is a television room, with

a a red sofa arranged in from

of a large screen, and a video

recorder. Viewing is regarded

as a privilege and dependent on

good behaviour.

Trainees, the first of whom
will be admitted on Friday, are

expected to cook their own
breakfast and supper. Each

house has a kitchenette with red

and white fitted units, a cook-

er, microwave oven and

Children’s
home terror

POLICE have beer called out

to deal with young tearaways

at a childrer’s home mare
than a thousand times in the

last 20 months.

Local people say the 17

children at the home are run-

ning not 2nd terrorising the

local community, while staff

are powerless tc stop them.

Senior police officers are

meeting social services leaders

from Sand.vell Council, which

runs the Harvest Lodge
Home, m a bid to tackle the

situation. The home, in ?w-
te/ P-egis. West Midlands, has

23 beds, but currently houses

17 children, aged 12 to 16. Po-

lice say officers he.-e visited

the home 201 times in the

first three months of this year.

Locals claim their lives are

being ruined by the constant

disturbances caused by chil-

dren v<ho thev say roam the

local area, vandalising proper-

ty and abusing people.

washing machine. Lunch and

dinner are taken communally in

a refectory, which doubles as a

games room for pool and table

football. Well-behaved trainees

are allowed up to £5 weekly

pocket money which they can

spend on sweets, magazines

and cassettes.

The sports facilitieswould be

the envy of many secondary

schools, with a large gymnasi-

um and an outdoor astroturfed

five-a-side football pitch. In

the education centre, a small li-

brary' has already been estab-

lished. Reporters were intrigued

to find book titles including Ter-

rorism and Drugs From Ecstasy

to Agony. Also on the shelves

was poetry from Benjamin
Zephaniab and Roger Mc-
Gough.

The centre will have nine

teachers and 24 training su-

pervisors amonga total staffof
around 100. Parents are en-

couraged to visit once a week
and overnight accommodation
at Home Office expense is

available for those travelling

long distances.

The centre will cost at least

£1500 per child per week, and
possibly doable that. Jack Straw,

the Home Secretary, had op-

posed the child jails in opposi-

tion, burnow plans to build four

more. The expense has infuri-

ated penal reform groups and

the Children's Society, which

believe the project will foil.

The new institution will be

run by Rebound, a subsidiary of

Group 4, and yesterday its staff

posed for the cameras in their

uniform of stone-coloured

trousers and green sweatshirts

bearing the company logo. Staff'

and trainees will address each

other by their first names.

.All the staff have been vet-

ted bv the police and checked

against child abuse registers.

They will not be allowed to en-

ter children’s bedrooms on their

own.

Local identity: John Prescott, Deputy Prime Minister, in Barnsley yesterday to launch Labour's

campaign in the seat of South Yorkshire. The incumbent, Norman West, has quit due to IllnessPhotograph. Justin.Me^-

FI chief may help funding inquiry
or

•
:
*

By Anthony Bevins

Political Edited

BERNIE ECCLESTONE, the

head of Formula One motor

racing, landed in more contro-

versy yesterdaywhen he dashed
with Lord Neill, chairman of the

Committee on Standards in

Public Life. Lord Neill,who to-

day embarks on an inquiry into

party political funding, said at

the weekend that Mr Ecdestone

had turned down an invitation'

to give evidence about his £lm
donation to the Labour Party.

But yesterday Mr Ecde-

stone:
U
I am still considering

whether to accept an invitation

to give evidence to Lord Neill's

Committee on Standards in

Public Life." A spokesman for

the Neill committee said a slot

would be found for Mr Eccle-

stone if he now wanted to give

evidence.

“He had indicated to us ver-

bally about a week or so agp that

it was ’thanks, but no thanks’,"

the spokesman added. “But if

he would like to come, we will

find some time for him.” Lord
Neill, who succeeded Lord
Nolan as chairman of the

“sleaze-buster" committee, has

said be would like to ask Mr.Ec--

clestone about the motives for

making such a large donation.

After the donation was ex-

posed and linked with the Gov-

ernment’s efforts to exempt

Formula One from a proposed

European ban on the sponsor-

ship of sport by tobacco com-

panies, Labour sought Lord

Neill's guidance - and he told

Labour to send the cash back.

In spite ofa suggestion that

the money might be diverted in-

stead to a charity, Mr Eccle-

stone said he wanted his money

back if itwas not going to here-,

rained by Labour. With some,

difficulty, because the party

was strapped for cash, a cheque

was sent back, and cashed!

Any public evidence by Mr
Ecclestone is bound to.revive.

Labour embarrassment, ’but

there are a number of contro-

versial characters scheduled to

give evidence to the inquiry - not.

least Lord MacAlpinc. Mar-

garet Thatcher’s coluurful trea-

surer. a man who undoubtedly

knows where many of the Con-
servative Parly’s financial 'bxxJ-

ies~ are buried.
'
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CITIES have odd weather.

On a drizzly winter day. il is

common to see snow-covered

cars driving around when only

rain his fallen in town. These

cars belong to commuters, or

othervisitors from outside the

city.

In summer, the heat in cen-

tral London can be stifling. P
eopJe rushing to the coast find

that as soon as they cross the

M25 the temperature has

dropped several degrees; by the

time they end up in Brighton

or Southend it is distinctly

chilly. When gales are batter-

ing the countiyside, city streets

. can be an island ofcalm. Con-
versely, one can be literally

Mown cwerwhile navigating ur-

ban canyonswhile the suburbs
have only a gentle breeze.

Buildings and streets have
a profound -influence on the

weather, creatingan urban mi-

croclimate that can be as dif-

ferent from that found in the

suburban hinterland as that

found 500miles away. Greater

London. Europe’s largest dlv.

has such different weather to

the rest of the South-east that

going to the Big Smoke can

seem like entering a foreign

country. In all seasons London
is warmer, due partly to the

production of heat by build-

ings. traffic and industry. This

is particularly marked at night

in winter;the “heat island" ef-

fect may result in minimum ur-

ban temperatures being 5-6C
higher than that in the sur-
rounding countryside.

In general, cities are less

windy than non-urban areas,

due lo the windbreak effect of
tall buildings. However, poor-
ly thought out high-rise dc-v

velopments can lead to strong

winds and turbulence.

Lastly, although, a lack of,

vegetation arid standmg'wafer
r

can reduce humidity levels in

towns, there is evidence that
’

very heavy rain, particularly in

.

summer, is more common, in
built-up areas, due mainly to'

the peculiar thermal properties-

increasing local convection.
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lift •nquir

Far
Li

By Fran Abrams- ;

TWtk^Correspondent
.

•

ALABOUR'MP is expected to
flyoutoflraq io<feywifliafbar-
year-old girl who istq.receive
Ieukaepua treatment 'ip., the
Britain. George GaEoway.en-
hsted thc jjersonal help of
Robin;Cook, the Foreign Sec-
retary, to'get sanctions against'

the country lifted to that the
child-QQ^d leave. .

ifwe travelled byKiad itwould-

be a
.
12 fiqur journey which

this.cMd is sirnpty too ad; to.

.

“mai^itiheaJKthatvvexanget
.. hafi In.lMam ami tlw liftCew. .

attracted 'univeisal' approval —
with Iraqi opposition groups
and a Labour MP dtsmfcsmgit
as a stunt. .

'

Mr Galloway, MP for Glas-.

gow Kelvin,^ met * id&riam
Hamza last monthwhenhcvis^. •

ited Iraq to see the plight,ofside

.

children. When heretuinedhe
asked the Foreign Secretary to.

help. Mr Cook asked theBritish

mission to tbeTJmled Nations,

to pass details of the girl’s

plight to its sanctions commit-
tee, and the committee agreed-,

to let her leave. - '?
;-g S\ -

Although this is the^ first

time such measures have been;

taken to bring ah lraqichild to

Britain, a dozen such children

went to Austria for treatment

.

three years ago.
'

Mr Galloway said yesterday
-

that Mariam would die Ifshe
was left in Iraq. .

V'"’
:

“We hope to highlight' the

plight of thousands ofchildren
who are dying because .UN ;

sanctions will not allowThedi-

rines'm to Iraq,” be said.~ /-
“Tm vetygral^ilindeedtb

RobinCod and the Britishgov-^

emment for'their thxtely action ~

in getting the UN. sanctions

.

committee to giyeiis_ th£_per-

the qcuctaSr.^:;. ;
* •

'•

• Ttejffiaqd thecfrOri aieex-

.
pectedjfe fty.ftom Iraq to Jor-

dan- today, 1 along with her

granc^o^q^ addon toLondon
tomoix<^efhey wflj then go on ~

to Glasgow,-where Mariam will

be trrated^fhe Royal Hospi-
tal for^k Children in YorkhilL

.Hie cos^ibehyeea £7,000 and
£5CM)0Q,-vdQ.J$ met by a fund

sel tipbytheMP and backed by
' Arabbiisinesanen and royalty.

* Mr-GaHoway has called for

;
the lifting of sanctions against

lraq, b7ahtmg themfor the dire

situation in. the country's hos-

pitals. However, the Iraqi op-

.

position .

' blames Saddam
hiinkfttfj andpointsout that UN
sanctionS do not -prevent hhn

ftxnn importing the food and
‘medicftiethatis needed.

AriiiClywd, LabourMP for

Cynon Valley and a long-term
: campaigner against Saddam,
said H was unfair to give the

child special treatment. “Why
one child? This happens to be
a very pretty, very winsome-

lookingchOd. I think it’s a

huge propaganda coup.” ..

. . NabedMssawi,iieadofpo-
litical;haison for the Iraqi Na-

tional Congress, a group which
’

.opposesSaddam Hussein, said

that the dictator, and not the

sanctions,were at the root of the

pi-obleim^Tbe only way to re-

solve toisissueonceandTor all

'

isby helping the Iraqi people to

get rid of ths regime,” be said.

INDEPENDENT

Rescue: MP George Galloway (left) who will accompany Mariam Hamza, 4, on her ffight from Iraq to Britain for leukaemia treatmentPhotograph: PA

IRAQ APPEAL

THE INDEPENDENTS Irac

Appeal has raised near!)

£83,000 to help treat more
than 2,000 children suffering

from leukaemia believed by

manyto be caused byweaporc

used during the Gulf War.
Will Day, National Direc-

torofCare International UK.

one ofthe two charities work-

ing with The Independent said

he was delighted at the gen-

erosity of readers.

“As desorbed so dramari
caDy in RobertRskfc article,the

hospitals in Iraq have very lim-

ited resources, so the more
money is raised the more sup-

plies we can send to ease the

sufferingofthe young children

“The first step is to work
with the Ministry of Health in

Baghdad and the hospitals tc

ensure that the most essen-

tial mecBcmes and anti-cancer

treatmentsare delivered.”

Please send cheques,

made out to The Independent

Iraq Appeal, to: PO Box Nc
6870, I Canada Square.

London E 14 5BT.

Dying child brings out tender side of tough MP
WHEN anMPflies offtoforeign parts

to rescuea dying child, cynics can be
forgiven forwondering ifhe has an ul-

terior motive - particularly on a Bank
Holidaywhen the newspapers need a

story, writes Fran Abrams.
Even the most hardened sceptic

would never say such a thing about

George Galloway, though- For one

thing the memberfor Glasgow Kelvin,
who wasyesterdaypreparing to bring
four-year-old Mariam Hamza back

from Iraq for leukaemia treatment,

hasnever been one to courtgood pub-

licity. For another, he has a tenden-

cy to sue.

Mr Galloway was probablynot ex-

aggeratingwhen, at the age of 33, he

boasted that he had already made
moie enemies than most people had

at 63. Certainly, his chances ofa Cab-

inetjob were slim even before he told

IN THE NEWS

GEORGE GALILOWAY

a student audience in October 1994:

“I don't give a fuck what Tony Blair

thinks.”

If that were not enough to bar the

colourful MP from the corridors of

power, he is also loathed by the Prime

Minister's press secretary. As longago

as 1992 Alastair Campbell described

Mr Galloway in a Sunday Mirror col-

umn as “repulsive", and opined that

he was glad the MP would not speak

to him.Afew months laterMrCamp-
beH classified Mr Galloway’s political

style as “all widcQe and wind".

Mind you, the MP was suing the

Mirror at the time for accusing him of

using Parliamentary privilege to make
untrue allegations. He won the case

along with damages reported to be

worth around £150,000.

The 44-year-old MP has long been

known for his support of Arab caus-

es. As a Labour Party organiser in

Dundee between 1977 and 19S3, he

twinned the city with the West Bank
town ofNablus and flew the PLO flag

over the city chambers.

More recently, he was roasted by

Labour whips in 1994 after a trip to

Iraq duringwhich he was said to have

told Saddam Hussein: “Allow me to

salute your courage, power and in-

defatigability” The MP, who has crit-

icised President Saddam on numerous
occasions, said he was saluting not the

dictator but “the Iraqi people who
have suffered so much”. The incident

was followed by a reselection battle,

which he won - his third m 10 years.

Among many others, he has also

upset Denis Healey,who tried to have

him removed from the Labour can-

didates' list in 1981 for writing a pro-

Communisi article, and Michael Foot,

who rebuked him in 1982 for advo-

cating the admission of Communists

to the Labour Parly. The Tory MP
Barry Porter, who died in 1996. once

tried to hit him.

Mr Galloway’s private life has

also beea in the headlines on a few

occasions. Just after he won his seat

- then named Glasgow Hillhead -

from Roy JeDkins in 1987. be told a

press conference that he bad sexwith

more than one woman during a con-

ference in Greece two years earlier.

As general secretary ofthe War on
Whnl charity he had “spent lots oftime

with people in Greece, many of

whom were women, some of whom
were known carnally to me", he said.

More recently, he told the Scottish

Daily Record that he intended to

marry for a second time, to a Pales-

tinian biology student named Amineh,

whom he described as “the voice of

absolute calm in my life".

He also faced allegations that he

had misused his position at Whr on

Want by running up a bill of£21,000

in travel and entertainment expens-

es. He repaid £1,720 but was cleared

by an independent auditors report.

Even this week’s trip has not won
universal approval. Some fellowMPs
and the Iraqi opposition have con-

demned it, saying there are thousands

of other sick childrenwbo cannot ex-

pect such help. It seems unlikely that

Mr Galloway will be unduly worried.

New diet pill to embarrass

By Jeremy Laurence

Health Editor •
:

v

A NEW TYPE ofanti-obesity

pill that compels those who.

take it to stick to a kw-fetdiet

could beavailablein Britain lat-

er this year.
*

Xenical, which blocks, ab-

sorption offer in the gift to that

it is exacted instead ofending

up oh the hifsani thighs, has

.

a huge potentialmarket. It is

currency wending; itsrway

through the labyrinthine H-

ceusing procedures in Europe

and the United States. .

. If too much fat is eaten, the

Wxmt remaining in the gul-re-

suits in diarrhoea and the em-

fr- barrassing condition of “anal
™ leakage”, providing a warning

signal to the dieter. Xenicalhas

- been compared to -Antabuse,

the ding given to alcoholics

which makes them vomit if

they tout* a drink.

Dr Nick Finer, a specialist in

obesity at the Luton and Dun-
stable hospital, who was in-

volved in trials of the drug, said;

Tt is a veiy interesting ap-

proach to the problem and it

seems to work. It is a bit like

having a personal minder who
/slaps .you on the hand as you

;
teach for the cream cakes."

The European committee

feat overseesdrugs licensinghas

fgiyen;Xenical a positive, opin-

ion, but formal approval is still

some months away. In the US,
• the Fbod and Drugs Adminis-

tration refused Xenical a licence

after the drugs committee was

split over worries about a pos-

sible link with breast cancer.

The drug, whose chemical

name is oclistat,works byblock-

ing the enzymes in thegut that

digest fat Up to a third of the

fat eaten is blockedand excret-

ed, equivalent to around 600

calories a dayon an average diet.

- Traditional diet pills target

the central nervous system and

have an amphetamine-like ac-

tion, ihcreasing metabolism and

suppressing appetite. In rare cas-

es, this has caused heart prob-

lemswhich led to the withdrawal

ofone of the most widely used

drugs, fenfluramine, last year.

TrialsofXenical on7,000 pa-
tients intheUS and Europe haver.

shown that 40 to 50 per cent

achieved a 10 per cent weight

loss maintained overone to two

years. The average patient in the

one-year trial lost 10 Idles (over

a stone and a half).

However, the drug is apt

ASA dismisses vacuum-cleaner

claims as a lot of hot air

r! }t>‘
* * ¥ i *

1 5

By Kate Watson-Smyth

DYSON, Britain’sTppfitpopu-

lar vacuum-cleaner, manufac-.

furcr, has been misleading

^ customers by "claiming that itis

healthier and “more.efficient"

at dealing with household dust,

according to the. Advertising

Standards Authority.

The- hagless, see-through

Dyson is currently bought by six

out often people buying a new

vacuum cleaner, but, according

to the ASA, many of the claims

marie for iberevdutioBaiy de
-

sign feU: short, in reality, of

.boasts m thetrimpany'sadver-

tisemms. -
. .

-

The ASA upheld 12 out of

15 complaints about claims

made in.three Dyson coraner-

taals. These., incfcufcd slogans

W about the vacuum deaner be-

ing “mud) mote; efficient-^ at

TenawingdmigerousduS par-

ticles", and h;oftenri& “relief,

for asthmatics arid aflergy suf-

ferers" and “the deanest-ever

expelled air"

The ASALs rulings have high-

lighted fierce skirmishing in a

high-street vacuum deanerwar.
: i^val-manufacturer Miele

hascommissioned independent

research intothe eflfcadtyofthe

Dyson deaner in the hope of

knocking it from the top spoLlt

ha< launched a £250.000 adver-

tising campaign on the back of

its researchand lheASAs rulings.

Michael Jeancs, chief exec-

utive of Miele, said: “Dyson is

saying'tbat bag cleaners areno

goodaridthat they lose suction

and I cannot allow that to hap-

pen Most cleaners are test-

ed 'to international standards

but Dyson does not recognise

that standard because they say

•ft is not the right son of dust.”

The ASA also upheld com-

plaintsftom Which? magazine

and Hoover about two other

Dyson commercials.

Dyson refused to comment

yesterday but the ASA rulings

are an unwelcome dent in the

image ofaBriuto design success

story.The baglessvacuum dean-

er was unveiled as one of the

itemstypifyingTony Blair’s Cool

Britanniawhen itwasput on dis-

playat theDepartment ofTrade

and Industry's powerhousenuk

- exhibition, alongside^the Psion

organiser, a pair of Manolo
Rlahnflc shoesand otherpaeans

to British design supremacy.

However, a spokeswoman

forthe curatorofthe exhibition,

Claire Cattereil, said the show

. was meant torepresent what is

goodaboutBritainnow and was

'not about the best object of the

pastTO years, orof ageneration.

“The Dyson has become a

cult object ... and it is a symbol

of bow people have accepted

modem design," she said. “The

question of how well it works

was not one of the criteria for

choosing the items that would

go into tire exhibition."

risk-free. Aside from the possi-

ble breast-cancer link, which

the manufacturers, Roche, dis-

count as a freak statistic, the drug

has other side effects. It reduces

absorption ofvitaminsE andD
and patients are likely to be ad-

vised to take supplements of

these vitamins. Reduction in vi-

taminD levels is potentially the

most serious because ofthe link

with bone loss and osteoporosis.

- A spokeswoman for Roche
said formal approval from the

European Committee on Pro-

prietary Medicinal Products

was expected within three to

four months.A Europe-wide li-

cence would then be issued by

the European Medicines Eval-

uation Agency. “We would ex-

pect the UK. launch to be
imminent once we get Euro-

pean approval,” she said.

Druids return

for solstice at

Stonehenge
THE DRUIDS could make a

return to Stonehenge for this

year's summer solstice cere-

mony, it emerged yesterday.

The ancient order was ban-

ished from the site in 1988 after

public disorderinrideatsspatked

bya minority oftravellers trying

to revive a free festival.

But the druids behaved im-

peccably after being let onto the

ground for last year’s autumn

equinox and winter solstice and

again at this spring’s equinox.

Wiltshire police and English

Heritage have suggested that

about 100 people should be al-

lowed to witness the sun rise

over the stones on 21 June.

At his Somerse t home Rol-

lo Maugbflrag, Arch-Druid of

Stonehenge and Glastonbury,

said: •‘Hus will be a good step

if it happens.

“Limited access is better

than no access at all but I hope

I see the day when we arc free

to go onto the site unrestricted."
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Insurers set to

flood-risk homes
5y John Willcock

HUNDREDS oi thousands of

h-^niL-'- in England and Wales

.u hit'll haie been huili over the

Iasi 25 years in areas which are

at an "appreciable risk” nf

flooding will lace higher insur-

ance premium" in the Future.

While many ofthe hunns in

I lie Midlands that have been

d.imailed hv flnitiling over the

Iasi week may escape such rale

hikes, insurers say that they are

cnnskleriiis: selective increas-

es" in premiums fur ln»mcs

huili in vulnerable areas.

Ron Baker, deputy director

general of the ihe Assneiation

of British Insurers t.ABI). says

much of this reassessment has

been prompted by research into

ri«dna sea levels and their impact

on house-insurance premiums

• m the east const of England.

The industry has already tak-

en on bixird the implications of

an estimated 3 tin rise in sea lev-

els in the next 50 years nn some

parts of the east coast. Now it is

shifting its attention to houses

which have been built recently in

areas known to be prune to

flooding. insurers say much of

this dev el* ipment has been in un-

sui ml'ik' areas because of the lack

of space in more secure areas.

Mr Baker points to "wide-

spread areas which have been

built up over the last 25 years

because of the pressure on

[available) land.”

A spokesman for Guardian

Assurance, which has about h

percent of the United Kingdom

home-insufance market, said

ihe problem was "similar to sub-

sidence". “Not too long ago. in-

surance companies would

charge a single rate over the

w hole of the countiv for subsi-

dence." he said. Now. with the

realisation that the clay on

which homes arc built in the

south and south-east ofEngland

makes them particularly vul-

nerable to subsidence, insurers

are charging “differential pre-

miums against houses in the

north of England." he said.

"Maybe something similar will

happen to flood premiums."

Individual insurance com-

panies forecast rising premiums

because of a number of factors,

not just flooding.A spokesman

for General Accident. for in-

stance, which insures more than

one million homes in the UK.

said that subsidence w as just as

common a reason For increas-

es in premiums.

"There may be increases of

around 10 per cent in areas

prone to flooding,*
7

the GA
;

spokesman said.

JeffKehoe is household man-

ager for Royal & SunAlliance.

which is the market leader and

covers several million homes. The

company is dealing with large

numbers of claims related to

flood damage, and Mr Kehoe

said the ABI estimates of total

UKclaims of£5(M irn “could well

push up to £6U0m or £7Q0in'\

Mr Kehoe said there were

sev eral reasons why household

premiums are set to rise gen-

erally. not least an end to a vi-

cious price war in the UK
insurance market over the last

two years. “There should be a

general drib up in premiums

starting in the the second half

of 1 498 and going on into 1999.

If premiums bad continued to

fall they would have hit uneco-

nomic levels." he said.

Mr Kehoe held out some
hope for homeowners, howev-

er. pointing out that new homes

were generally better risks than

old ones. They' usually have

belter foundations, which means

they are less prone to subsi-

dence. Also, he says, they tend

to be more secure from burglars,

because of better locks on doors

and windows. “So its swings and

roundabouts." he concluded.
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Dublin
frees

IRA men
early

THE Irish Republic granted

early releases to nine IRA pris-

oners last night in an attempt

to boost the Northern Ireland

peace accord struck in Belfast

last week, writes Matthew

Brace.

The men were freed from

the high-security Portlaoise

prison.The nine inmates - five

from Londonderry and four

from the Irish Republic - had

been serving sentences for a

range of arms and explosives of-

fences. However, none was

serving time for murder.

Eight bad been due to be

freed within the next IS months

but one was not due for release

until 2005.

The releases were seen as an

official attempt to aid the Sinn

Fein leader.Gem Adams, in his

attempt to secure party backing

for his peace strategy after ac-

cepting the peace deal, and

they come days before this

weekend's Sinn Fein annual

conference in Dublin.

A key dement of the peace

deal is the release of all para-

military prisonersover the next

two years.

The IRA has observed a

cease-fire since July 1997. The
Irish government has frequent-

ly granted early parole to IRA
inmates, most recently iast De-

cember. to encourage that truce.

Fewer than 40 IRA members re-

main in custody in the Irish Re-

public, compared with more

than 400 m Northern Ireland.

Soldier accused

Orient express: Children gobbling food from the conveyor belt at Yo! Sushi barm Harvey Nichols store in Knlghtsbridge

where special dishes for the Easter holidays indude Japanese chicken fingers and jelly sushi Photograph; Nicola Kurtz

Blair’s Saudi visit raises

hope for jailed nurses
By Anthony Bevins tn London

and Eric Silver in lerustoem

SPECULATION mounted yesterday that

an announcement was imminent on the

late of the two nursesjailed in Saudi Ara-

bia for the killing ofYvonne Gilford, an

Australian nurse. inl996.

With Tbnv Blair due to arrive in the

kingdom this weekend during a whist 1c-

stop diplomatic tour of the Middle East,

the Saudi lawyer for the two nurses - Deb-

orah Pam and Lucille McLauchlan- was
reported as saving that ministers were due

to decide ori their sentence by the end of

the week.

The Independent was unable to contact

the lawyer yesterday, but an intervention

by the Prime Minister on behalf of the

two women would not be unusual. John
Major made a direct plea to ihe King of

Thailand on behalfof Patricia Cahill and

Katyn Smith, who had been jailed in

Bangkok after 661bs of heroin were dis-

covered in their suitcases. Thev were freed

on humanitarian grounds in July 1993.

Parry and McLauchlan have been

held in Saudi prisons for the last 17

months, and although Downing Street

would say nothing about the visit yester-

day, an early release would be a clear

bonus for Mr Blair.

The diplomatic traffic that has been

going on over the case is unlikely to be

revealed in fulL But the attention to de-

tail is so great in such matters that there

was even unconfirmed speculation that

England's decision to play a friendly

football match with the Saudi team, in

preparation for the World Cup. was pan
of tbe game-plan to help get the two

women released.

Meanwhile, it was learnt yesterday that

an incipient diplomatic row over the

timetable for Mr Blair's visit to Israel and
the Palestinian territories bad been avert-

ed. The Prime Minister will lay a wreath

at the grave of the assassinated Israeli

leader, Yitzhak Rabin. But he will not
as had heen mooted in the planning stage.

stay overnight in Gaza after meeting the

Palestinian president, Yasser Arafat.

A senior Israeli official said yesterday

that Mr Blairwould visit Rabin's grave

accompanied by ihe late premier's wid-

ow, Leah. She had asked for her husband’s

successors as Labour leaders, Shimon

Peres and Ehud Barak, to be present Tbe

Israeli prime minister’s office insisted that

tbe finance minister, Ya’acov Ne’eman.

should represent the present right-wing

government alongside them.

Both British and Israeli diplomats said

yesterday that there was no connection

between the visit toRabin’s grave and Mr
Blair's Gaza trip.

A British spokesman said the idea of

staying over in Gaza had been abandoned

at an early stage because it did not fit in

with the rest of his programme. Israel -

still smarting from Robin Cook's con-

tentious tour of the Har Hpma settlement

site in Jerusalem - is known to have

objected, and London, it seems, did hot

press tbe issue.

MILITARY police are mvgUgj*/

mean-alleged assault.OT-tfBnUSlv. _

hbUdavrnaker by a British Soldier,

serving with the United Nations it,

^The tourisa*Jeremy-CapriO; 35;

1

attack outside a nightdub in Awa

Napa earlv yesterday,. He .
had

surgery vesterday afternoon, and

a doctor reported: “He has ^ se-

vere injury of the right eye, keijas
;

a rupture of the globe ofthat qye. -

He has lost the vision ofthateyeJ*.
'

- a Ministry of Defence sp^key;

man said;
“Wt can confifrathat ait-

alleged assault by a British soldier

serving with the UN force in;, v

Cyprus isbeing investigated - We -

bave gotvery strict rules abod tcbn-7 ;

duct m Cyprus and ifwarranted we .

will.take stem action.?., ',
. ;

Giant urn planned

for Diana graye^-f
A GIANT memorial urn is to be

placed on the island wher&Diaaa.'

Princess of Wales is buried. _
.Q .

The 18ft-high turn: elevated, pn _

a plinth, will be visible to visito^
:

.from tbe lakeside at Althorpi

'

Diana’s ancestral home, Tart ,

Spencer disclosed.
' The Princess's brother saidfie, *

wanted her gravel "somewhere'

"

where I could take care of ber*v /
Lord Spencersaid Wflliamatid.

Harry, the Princess's children;-;

would be asked for final approval : ;

of the Diana museum now taking^

;

shape on the NorthomptohsiureeP

;

tote. He also 'said that tie is edit-; •:

ing old cine film of Diana
-

up, to be screened in the museum. -
:

Trapped In Oblivion:

;

DOZENS of people were , list;

;

night trapped for almost an .hour- .

on Britain's most terrifying rofler- :

coaster Tide. yl’.

The Oblivion ride at Alton; .

Towers was opened in a biaze'of -

;

publicity and features a climb up-;
;

wards followed by a 200ft vertical;

drop. The ride broke dow n at its.

highest point and left up to 30 peo-j

pie perched at the top. Early indiv

cations are that there was a failure -

of' the ride’s .computer system.

The park put emergency proce-

dures into placeand used a harness

to carry people to safety.

Airport food guide

A GUIDE to “name and shame"

airport restaurants was launched

yesterday by Egon Ronay.

- The guide by the food guru cov-

ers seven airports, including

Heathrow and Gatwick, to help

passengers pickout the best place

.

for a pre-flight meal.

Mr Ronay said food standards;

had taken offat airports in recent.-

years with some restaurantsnowof *

fering meals to match the highest

class establishments. But at the bat||

tom end, too many passenger^

were still being fed "dry and tasted

less" burgers and watery coffee. \v

Anglesey inquiry

THE Whies Labour Party is to hold

an inquiry into Anglesey County

Council following a critical report

from the district auditor, writes Tony
Heath. The report named Labour

councillorJohnOwen in allegations
;

of impropriety in a property deal. He
resigned after it emerged that he

bad sold five properties to the au-

thority to make wayfor a car park.

Surgery setback

Jade Hams, a soc-year-old British

girl born withijusft one car, will not

after ail be undergoing a pioneer-

ing operation in Boston to grow a

new ear- something not possible

for two years; according to doctors.

M<
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Prescott sees green light

THE greening of Johrt Prescott is an inspiring story,
particularly because ofits brevity. One of its le^'Trng "

eharaetere is Fiona Reynolds, 40, head of the Council.for. .

the Protection-of Rural England. Back in the pre^green
dark days of December, our Deputy Prime Minister
announced that West Sussexwould have to build 50700
houses by 201 1. Tin's meant, according to.Reynolds, that

"

the Government had “failed its first big test” on
environmental issues. Hermessage must have bit.its target
for. by 24 February, Prescott decreed ihst 60 per cedi of
all new homes must be built on brownfieldsLes. And what
influence this Woman can wield, for just one month later
she found Prescott’s revised target for/ifipre-new housing' 1

"a significant improvement”. Thus Pandora.was hardly
surprised to learn yesterday that the new head of the

‘

woman's unit at the Department of SooaLSecurity will be,
yes, Fiona Reynolds. She will work for Harriet Hannan,
secure that.rural England is now fiilly protected. • •

Memories of Tories past
PASSING the Commons on Monday, Pandora was feeling

nostalgic about all.those familiar Tory facesnow..
“

•

departed. What, for example, has happeoedfo Pfaittfp

'

t)ppenheim.thai former Treasury ju^or niinlsto who,
upon being ejected from hisseat, positivelytiuwup his

hands in glee? He told the Hines, *T have loved being out”
and haded “the freedom to.be and

.
do what you want, to

work with people of yorir choice”. Pandora cau’twait to

mdhisjirmiised|idlitical novel. HopefaUy, ft wOl reflect

Phillip's explicit interest in exotic plants.

'

Mighty posting for Quinn
WHO will be tirenext US -

ambassador folreland?

The incumbent, Jean

Kennedy Smith (left),

never gained the •; .

confidence ofthe British

government (to put it

mildly) and her presence in

Dublin would hardly

enhance American

influence with Unionists in

the months ahead. .

.According to reports in the

US, she will return to

private life in July. The
favourite to replace her is a

millionaire named Paul

Quinn. As is the custom

with such appointments; Quinn has donated .heavily to -

Clinton's Democratic Parly. Most importantly, he is said

to be the first choice of George Mitchell the influential

chairman of the peace tails.

.w V i .>-* . Pandora

Back to nature: Svetiana Bakhariyev and her husband, Dimitri, at the home of Sheila Kitzinger Photograph:John Lawrence

Britain lures mothering Russians
By Jeremy Laurance

Health Editor

MIDDLE-CLASS Russian

women have added a new item

to their shopping lists. With

trappings ofthe Western way of

life they are starting to de-

mand the Western way of (nat-

ural) birth.

' Svetlana Bakhariyev, 30, is

believed to be the first Russian

to exchange the bleakmatemuy
wards of Moscow for the

promiseofaromatherapy, mas-

sage and a water birth in Eng-

land. Eight months pregnant,

she arrived in Britain with her

husband, Dimitri, to have her

baby at the John Radcliffe Has-

pital, Oxford.

The couple, both lawyers, are

paying £1500 for the privilege

of having a natural birth, at-

tended by midwiveswho will re-

spect their wishes. Mrs
Bakhariyev said: “In Russia the

criterion is how convenient it is

. for the doctor, not for the

woman, i want to have my

child without violence. In

Moscow they give you drugs

permanently through labour. I

don't want to have my baby

medicinally."

She heard about the John

Radcliffe through an indepen-

dent male midwife in Moscow,

where a consumer movement
demanding better treatment for

women in childbirth is just be-

ginning. "I am sure there are a

lot ofother Russian womenwho
want to do this. I have a friend

who is trying todo what I am do-

ing. If more ofthem knew about

it, they would come too."

Sheila Kitzinger. the child-

birth campaigner, who is as-

sisting the couple while they are

in England, said conditions in

maternity wards in Russia and

Eastern Europe were grim.

Women were treated without

care or concern For their digni-

ty- and were not given adequate

pain relief. “They are supposed

to shut up and behave them-

selves and be brave for Moth-
er Russia." she said.

Drugs tsar

warns of

cut-price

heroin
By Clare Gamer

RECORD amounts of heroin

were seized by' Customs Iasi

year, reflecting the increasingly

widespread availability of the

drug on Britain’s streets, it was

revealed yesterday.

A total of 1,747kg of hero-

in was seized in 1997. a tonne

more than the previous year. Po-

lice estimate the haul has a

street value ofmore than £145m

and is the equivalent of 9 mil-

lion “wraps".A wrap represents

between one and four hits and

is being sold on the streets for

the same price as a pint of beer.

At a press conference yes-

terday at which the annual Cus-

toms & Excise figures were

announced. Keith HeiJaweJI,

the Government's “drugs tsar",

said heroin dealerswere gelling

youngsters hooked by selling

the drug at a loss and suggest-

ing they smoke rather than in-

ject it. Some young people lake

the view that it is “all righr" to

smoke drugs, but “stupid" to in-

ject. he said.

“It becomes more attractive

to the young user when the

pusher says i’m noi going to sell

you stuff that gives you Aids:

have this stuff to smoke, it gives

you better hits and better highs

than the other stuff [cannabis]’."

Mr HelJawell spoke of “an

erosion of resistance" towards

softer drugs among the young.

“Once you get a generation be-

lieving that illegal substances -

and some legal substances - are

attractive and that it doesn't

matter, they naturally will go

and try something else. Young-

sters are discounting cannabis.

Campaigns that are saying it

ought to be legalised, that more
people are doing it. mean they

just discount it ... There's a sort

ofmachoism - and whatever the

equivalent word for girls is -

where they say,Tm going to go

for it. I'm not going to play with

this stuff [cannabis)'."

About 80 per cenL of the

heroin seized comes via the-

Balkans. The heroin is pro-

duced from opium grown in

Afghanistan and Pakistan and

is then transported in cars,

vans, coaches and lorries from

Istanbul through Bulgaria. Ro-

mania. into Austria and Ger-

many. through Lhe Benelux

countries, and into Britain.

Dick Kellaway. Customs'

national investigation sc n ice-

chief . highlighted Customs of-

ficers' successes, including the

discovery ofmore than 200kgof

heroin under the carpels of

two speedboats, and the detec-

tion of450kg in a consignment

of bathrobes. Bui he called for

more co-operation between

drug enforcement agencies

across the world.

“The Turkish authorities

have given us some assistance

in tackling the problem, but

more remains to be done ...

[British] Customs takes pride in

having made a significant con-

tribution to tackling a global

problem, a problem which can

only be approached hy countries

working Logether. We earnest-

ly hope thaL at a time when the

UK has presidency1 of tire Eu-

ropean Union, there will be fur-

ther improvements in judicial

co-operation to allow even

more effective joint effort."

In total. Customs seized

more than 82 tonnes of drugs,

with a street value of around

£656m. and disrupted 134 ma-

jor drug smuggling gangs.

The amount of cocaine

seized totalled more than

2 tonnes, up from 1.157 kg the

previous year; seizures of

cannabis amounted to nearly

77 tonnes, slightly up on 1996.
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Education conferences: Left triumphs over moderate NUT leadership as delegates hark hid to be given days out of class for paperwork

By Judith Judd

Education cdiM'-r

TEACHERS voted vesierday in

favour of a week of industrial action

and strikes in their campaign for a

four-day teaching week.

In doing so. members ol the Na-

tional Union of Teachers delivered

a sharp snub to Da\id Blunkvit. the

Secretary of State for Education,who
told them on Monday that all in-

dustrial action was unacceptable

because it would damage the Gov-

ernment's standards agenda and

threaten children's lire chance*.

Left-wingers at the union's annual

conference in Black p>"*oi defeated

their moderate leadership when
they backed the week ol action

planned for this autumn in pursuit

of a new national contract for teach-

ers. Under the contract, primary

school teachers, who usually have no
time out of the class-room, would

have one day a week for jobs such

as marking, preparation and form-

filling. New teacher* would have two

days out of the classroom each
week. Secondary school teachers

already have non -contact lime.

Union leaderswho told delegates

to “grow up” during the debate fear

that members will be in breach of

their contracts if they carry out the

motion.

They will now ballot members on
the action, during which teachers

may decide to work no more than 35

hours a week, refuse to teach over-

sized classes, refuse to cover for ab-

sent colleagues and insist on an
hour's lunch break every day. The
union says that no class should have

more than 30 pupils.

The motion also calls for a cam-

paign of action, including strikes, to

secure the contract.

Wiliam Reese of Coventry, a

member of the Socialist Teachers' Al-

liance. said: ”1 don't think refusing

in teach classes over actionable lim-

its. refusing tn cover for colleagues

and ensuring teachers have a lunch

break is industrial action.

“It is simply teachers saying they

are going to show how the under-

funding of education is covered up

by the commitment and work of

teachers."

Boh Sulalyeki. of Kensington

and Chelsea in west London, said:

“We should not have to tolerate

poorer conditions of service in Eng-

land and Wales than other col-

leagues in Western Europe.

“Teachers in England and Wales

are 22 times more likely to go sick

out of stress than their colleagues in

France."

Barrie Smith of the union's ex-

ecutive, told delegates to grow up and

listen lo other people. “Threatening

strike action in this case is adopting

a posture. All you do is to put your
salary back into the school budget to

buv another teacher. That is ally."

Martin Reed of the executive, ac-

cused supporters of the motion of in-

dulging in the “politics of Alice in

Wonderland".

Doug McAvoy. the union's gen-

eral secretary, said: “Parents won't

understand action of this type. Chil-

dren will lie sent home."

The union's leaders now have to

hold a ballot for the action week. It

wiil require a 50 per cent turn-out

uf members and a two-thirds majority

for the action to go ahead. Jeny
Glazier, of the executive, questioned

whether 90.000 members of the

union would vote in favour of the

action.

The week of action would involve

a work to rule, but not a strike. If it

failed to persuade the Government
then a campaign of action, includ-

ing strikes, would begin. Hands up: NASUWT delegates voting at their conference in Scarborough on ah amendment to reform Ofsted Photograph: Steve Forrest

NASUWT

win

vote for

in battle to

-day week
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McAvoy tears a strip

off his unruly class
A TEACHERS’ union leader

yesterday told delegates at the

annual conference that their un-

ruly behaviour had no place in

his union, writes Judith Judd.

Doug McAvoy, general sec-

retary of the National Union of

place in the conference of the

NUT".
Teachers were important

role models for children, he em-
phasised. “Children respond

to example, they emulate those

they admire. Each ofus through

Teachers, was speakingihe.day .^ Qur Self-respepk .^wqglj .-the f

after-spine.- delegates jtigniiy four

!

David: Bhinlcetri nriage-

Bad beha^xom:Byfeac££^-i;^cbfldre .

' £& ’

MrMcAvoy said, meantbadbe-:Vi~The status we accord our-:

haviour by children- Teachets selves, the determination we
bad their part to play in"im-

proving the profession’s image

and solving .the recruitment

crisis - and that included con-

ference delegates. .
.
\

"•

He thanked Maureen Skev-

ington, theunion s president, for

responding with “tolerance,pa-

tience and dignity to some be-

haviour which should have no

showihat theprofession is tobe
admired, gives a message to

those children: teaching is a
great profession.”

•

He went on tossy: “Ifwe be-

have in ways we would not ac-

cept from our pupils, if we
treat others as we would not

wish to be treated ourselves;we -

are telling children this is whaf

Lessons on stress demanded
By Ben Russell

Education Correspondent

LESSONS in controlling stress

should be a compulsory part of
all teacher training, the second-

largest classroom union saidyes-

terday.

Techniques such as anger
control and relaxationshould be
part of ail coaching fornew and

existing staff, the NASUWT
said. A study published earlier

this year by Professor Cary
Cooper, head of occupational

psychology at the University of
Manchester Institute of Tech-

nology, found teachets were the

fifth most stressed profession af-

ter groups including prison of-

ficers, police and social workers.

Another study by Professor

DAILY POEM
In Hospital: Lady Probationer

ByW E Henley

Some three, orJh e, or seven, and thirty, years: . .

A Roman nose; a dimpling double-chin;' • *

Dark eyes and shy that, ignordni ofsin, ) .
-

Are vet acquainted, it would seem, with tears;

A comely shape; a slim, high-colouredhand, 7
- i.

Graced, ruther oddly,' Hith a signet ring;. •
’•

_

A bashful air. becoming everything; ,

• •

A well-bred silence always at command.
Herplain print gown, prim cap and bright steel chain
Look out ofplace on her^ and I remain
Absorbed in her. as in apleasant mystery.

Quick, skilfuL quiet, soft in speech and iouch ...

"Do you like nursing

?

H “>&. Sir, very much.

"

Somehow, [ rather think site has q history.

Our Daily Poems until Fridaycome from the expanded edition
of the Penguin Classics anthology Poetryofthe 1890s (Penguin,
£S.99). edited by R-KRThornton and MarionThaih.WE Hen-
leywascrippledfrom childhood asa result oftubercular skrtbn-
tis; the “In Hospftal" scqiiencti.appcared.in hisPoems bf 1898.

Cooper in 1991 found one in

five teachers suffered anxiety

and depression which he said

would not be out of place in a
psychiatric hospital out-patient

unit.

Tfcachers want action to re-

duce the number of staff leav-

ing the profession with- stress-

related illnesses. Ul-beakh re-

tirements among teachers are

running at about 6,000 a year,

up from just 2,000 in 1989.

UruouTofficials estimate up to

halfcould be stress-related.

V Teachers complain that Jong
boursduring term time, Fear of
school inspectors and pressure
front head teachers is driving
many to breaking point. .

Delegates at theNASUWT
;
conference in Scarborough
painted a stark picture of the
lives bfsome teachers they said
h^d been driven out by stress.

The issue was one ofAe^six
top concerns of the union’s
members.

.Philip Richardson, from
Maidstone, Kent, said: “Stress
is a lriller. One ofthe maincans-
es of stress is the macho ag-
gressive style of headteachers
who see it as a mark of their
Virility to get rid ofweak teach-
ers on trumped-up charges..

“My best friend kffled-him-
self on the. Cist day.

:

of ' the
school year by throwinghimself
on a railway line.”

Credrsuttee: rp srafus IVnftgn gjpfccjang <awfcfe» frerv Dept f.ti.-PCfer Mfrjnds Hemetnerrestead Herts H?2 773. ^ppfcants must be & or aver. 2tn Northern Inland

‘B ,c-j Ini 3^ ijr.-pryitT Vfjg . OVM k?"w «K'<
> i -r •KkaeK r.“ ,.i t-_- s-.vud t- refine it-.- -ai^-rce irt ocaf, <2. ,-.dn 7 cs.i ~t nrr«» DOtUr* mrrr t»- convra- srsWOt *1 nn>t<ii'Mw(vIM(!dBin«KiiM

e

being a teacher means. Itdoes

-riaL"'.' ;; .

*
.

. He warned delegates that

the Government would not be

shifted by the thumpingof feet

in Blackpool, but only by a

sound case based on research.

, .
.-Delegates must be realistic

.{about thestrengths bfthe.Gov-

ormuedt.be said.

-^hfiteverwe migh^think,

whatever wemi^it say'iiere.

.whatever our*. perceptions of

ri^ht or left, this is stiD the most

- popular government since the

Second Worid War. :
-

‘TbePrhne Ministerisan in-

ternatfonai figure who has
’ made his name m historyand
who enje^s the confidence of

the vast majority ofthe British

people' and the admiration of

.governments ,and peoples in

countries around the World.”

i, TA



rs a stri:

ly class

•rcas^TCOiild -have -Ybeeti :pre-

;

. ;vent?<f ifdifferettt actiops had.

'beejb^iaken in the very early,

.stagjespf the outbreak;”^ A'.*

• A
'
programme on BBG2

tonight, Outbreak, claimsthatup
:to 24 people could have been;

prevented from contrading the:

bugr^id more than 100 pdopfc

. : were put at risk by errors by the
:

’ authori ties charged vrith stem- •

- ming the food poisoning -ept^

demici A total of_500people

wereeffected- *

The health team wasled by.

Saved Ahmed
,
a public,health

consultant at. Lanarkshire

Health Board, and Graham,
Biyceland, the head of protect

live, services at North Lanark-

shire Council's environmental

health department Faced with

a potential epidemic.DrAhmed •

and Mr Brycelarid acted qmck-

ly in visiting John Barr,, the

butcher whose shop,was atthe

centre of the - outbreak, 'and

-reached a voluntary agreement

for himtostop^llii^^cold-
cooked meats which.wereLsifc-:

.
potentra! for atitodrea^riskr

ofcToss-contaminanorL

i>r Usa Adceriy,
-

an inder

pendentenvircramental health

' consultantwho later advised Mr
Barr,-believes thededaonto al-

low cooked meat products to go

oh sale in die bakerywas a mis-

take- ^Wfe are looking at this in

: ;hindsight and :wedon*t want to

.tie tboharshpirtbe judgement,

tint;I:thinkii;v^_aiiiQdame^

lafmistake.XIt really flowed

a. Udt -of undetsthhduig of toe

risks of crt^conSmhination in

; the building^ she' said.

,Fbufpeople-who separately

reported buying 'cold cooked

meats such as beef, tongue and

gammon could not prove cate-

goricaBy^lfaat they ;bad phr-

.. chased meats op that Saturday.

Mr:Ban- ^

told theBBC it was a

-. “total : injpossibQiry" they had

..done customer insist

^irfi^TttayakrpfeaoaHale.

1

THE NUMBER of serious

ear-misses reported annually

by air traffic controllers has dou-

bled since the early 199ns.

the latest figures show.

There were 26 incidents in-

volving commercial aircraft in

1996 in which there was either

a risk of collision or the safety

of aircraft was under threat.

This compared with 16 such

incidents in 1995 and 13 in 1992

and 1993, according to statistics

from the Civil Aviation

Authority.

The figures follow concerns

expressed last week by a Com-

mons Select Committee about

the workload of controllers af-

fected by delays in the opening

of a new control centre at

Swanwick near Southampton,

Hampshire.

The near-misses are report-

ed in an aircraft proximity re-

port prepared by the

independent Joint Airprox As-

sessment Panel. Five of the 26

risk-bearing incidents in 1996

were classified as category A -

meaning there was a real risk of

a collision between aircraft. In

1995, there was only one cate-

gory A incident. There were

three in 1994. two in 1993 and

four in 1992.

A further 21 incidents in

1996 came under category B

which means that safety was

“not assured”. There were 15

category B incidents in 1995.

eight in 1994. 11 in 1993 and

nine in 1992.

Of the other hear-misses

reported by coni rollers in 1996,

36 were of the no-risk catego-

ry C, while the actual risk was

not determined in one inci-

dent.

The 63 commercial aircraft

incidents in total in 1996 com-

pared with 51 in 1995, 41 in

1994, 40 in 1993 and 55 in

1992.

Cool it, beer buffs

tell nation’s pubs

Taking a stand: Wbn Delvoye* Tattooed Pfe Stuffed Pfr( 1965; estimate £4-6,000) in place yesterday for the eigfrt-day

previewm London of Christie* contemporary art auction in London on 22 April Photograph: Rw xavrer

DESPITE John Major's ringing

endorsement, it seems that

warm beer is not the universal

elixir the former prime minis-

ter believes it to be. At least, not

as it is served in Britain's ale

houses. Nearly half the pubs bid-

ding for a fine ale award have

failed to make the grade be-

cause their beers are too warm.

AJthough British beer is tra-

ditionally served tepid, under-

cover inspectors found that

nearlyfour but of ten pints were

being served at 15C or above -

well over the recommended

maximum of 13.5C.

The findings have sent shiv-

ers down the spine of real ale

buffs struggling to defend their

tipple against the growingpop-

ularity of lager. Around 1,100

pubs across Britain were in-

spected by experts in a pilot study

for Cask Marque, a new indus-

try award scheme designed to

push up the standards of ale

keeping. Co-ordinator Paul

Nunny said the findings were a

warning to the industry to “get

its act together".

“It's especially worrying at

this time ofyear with the sum-

mer coming," he said. “People

don’t want warm drinks when

it's hot. If they start drinking

cold lager in June, July and Au-

gust, they might not come back

to bitter in September."The so-

lution could lie in developing

new storage systems and better

staff training, he added.

-
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By Charles Arthur

Science Edhcw

JEREMY MAYNARD firu

noticed the symptoms towards

the end of 1«89. He began suf-

fering severe muscle cramps,

and lost strength all over his

body. Sleep became elusive,

and food became unpalatable,

until he found himself only

able to bear the taste of water

and oats. “Like being a horse.”

he recalls.

It seemed strange: All his life

he bad been fitand healthy, now

at the age of50 bis body seemed

to be giving up.

He took time off from his

work as a farm manager to vis-

it his GP, who diagnosed ME.
or chronic fatigue syndrome -

a fashionable diagnosis at the

time. “In those days it was a

vague diagnosis anyway, so who

was to sav it was wrong? I tried

8/NEWS

’
‘ V

all sorts of treatment? and al-

ternative therapies. None
helped."

'

Then in 1995 he was given

blood lests from which a quite

different diagnosis was made:

urganophosphate lOP) poi-

soning.

He is far from alone. Since

1985 the Ministry of Agricul-

ture. Fisheries and Food has had

a total of 1,254 eases ofhuman
OP poisoning reported to its

Suspected Adverse Reaction

Surveillance Scheme (Sarss). a

voluntary reporting scheme for

monitoring reactions of hu-

mans and animals to all sons of

veterinary medicinal products.

Of that total. A02 are suspect-

ed to have been caused by

sheep dip: but a Maff spokes-

woman says: “nothing has been

confirmed.”

Suddenly it started to make

sense to Mr Maynard, who in

Devastated: Jeremy .

Maynard.Wats diagnosed as

having WE, but later he -

was told that

nrgainophosphates were to

blame for his debilitating

illness .-

. photograph: Tim-Cuff

19S4 had set up his workshop

on a farm in Devon right beside

the sheep dip. The materials

used to dip sheep? By govern-

ment order, farmers had to use

insecticides made from

organophosphates - even

though Lhere are chemicals

available which are less devas-

tating to humans.

For OPs are not harmless

chemicals. Many were first

made in Nazi Germany, as part

of a search for phosphorus-

based nerve gases. They are re-

lated to nerve gases like Sarin:

they attack the same etuyme,

called cholinesterase, which is

vital to nerve function.

Yet the farmers who used to

dip sheep in OPs were rarely

aware of the dangers involved.

“We were told that it was quite

safe, that you didn't need to

wear protection.’" recalls Mr
Maynard, who used to help

put the sheep through. “There

would be a pair of rubber gloves

with a five-gallon drum of the

stuff." Inevitably, he inhaled the

fumes, and some would have

splashed on his skin: “when you

dipped in the summer, you
would often strip clothes off.

You wouldn’t wear the space-

suits that they recommend you

do now.”

By 1992, he was. unable to

work. ‘'You just have to make

do,” he says, when asked how

he makes endsmecL In 1994 he

began hospital treatment for his

condition; which entailed stay- •

mg in for weeks on end. His

marriage broke up.

Now he has daily injections

and saunas -to try to force the

OPs out of the fat in the body

cells, where they linger and

cause problems with the pe-

:

ripberal nerves - as well as

weekly infusions which cab take

up to eight hours.

Yet Mr Maynard is farfrom

alone. He is one ofhundreds of

formers and former tarm work-

ers who have contacted theOP
-information Network, an in-

formal support group set up in

1991 by Elizabeth Sigmund.

Sticstarted if on learning of the

close connection between the

effects of OPS used by fanners,

and nerve gases.

.

• Ms Sigmund points.out that

the statistics from Mart's Sarss

masks the: real problem.

: “The parameters that peo-

ple have to meet to qualify are

impossible ifyou really have bod

OP poisoning. For example,

filling but lots offorms. People

with OP poisoning find it hard

to concentrate on doing that at

all Then the panel wools a doc-

tor co bad: up the diagnosis. Bu!

most doctors don’t know what

it looks like!.

For Jeremy Maynard, there

is no doubt “It’s a horrible, hor-

rible nightmare of a disease ...

ifyou ever'wondered why there

have been so many formers

committing suicide - 1 know."

WkThe OP Information Network

is onVl579 384491
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MOTOROLA!ERICSSON
DIGITAL
MOBILE PHONE
• Up to 240 minutes talktime/

60 hours standby

• 99 name and number
memory

• Send and receive short text

jssages

• Fax and data compatible

• 10 number redial

Model: M760

DIGITAL
MOBILE PHONE
• Up to 120 minutes talktime/

24 hours standby

•198 name and number
memory

• Fax and data compatible

• Clock, alarm and

calculator functions

Model: 388
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TALK & DRIVE
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Plus l35 for Connection Plus £25 Conrer.-c-r

France will v

fans without
By Andrew Buncombe

FOOTBALL fanswithout tick-

ets for World Cup matcheswill

still be welcome in France this

$ummer,*the country’s tourism

minister^aid yesterday

: Mictielie Deraessine said

even though
ableto.getirnothegameSkthey

could still enjoy the unique at-

mosphere
:

and watch : the
•

matches oh large video screens

;

erected in different towns.
* “Iknow there is acampaign
asking supporters, not

.
to go

;

anil Twould not like to contra-

dict that message,” she saidl^l

would like to say that people can

come without having to : go. to

the matches. There will be the

atmosphere of the World Cup.
^People can comeand enjoy:

the atmosphere: It would be a

pity not to enjoy all that. Out-

side the football stadiums

France is celebrating and we .

want as many people as possi-

ble to take part in that.”

Her comments appear to

contradict the advice being is-

sued to fans by the British geiv-

emmeot. It has told supporters

without tickets riot to bother

crossing the Channel as any tick-

ets bought from touts on the

black market would not be
valid.

That too was contradicted

Demesne: Go. and enjoy

the atmosphere

yesterday by the French, who
said thm contrary,to what was

being saidm Britain, notevery

.ticket sold would, have a. par-

ticular person’s name and ad-

dress printed on itand that fans

would not necessarily have to

show identification as they

passed the turnstiles.

Eabien Roussel, press officer

for the Trench tourist office,

said: “All tickets sold do not

have a name and address with

them. There will not be a check

of the identity of the person who
presents them necessarily."

He also held out the

prospect of a further 110,000

tickets being made-available for

sale to anyone living within the

European Community. - Mr

. Roussel also confirmed plans

for gjant television screens to re-

lay matches to tkketless sup-

porters in towns across France.

;
He waS unable to give specific

details of where they were sit-

- ed dr security arrangements

.
that would accompany them.

‘ Ms Oemessinr also unveiled

a pian to ensure hotels,would

not take advantage ofthe Work!

Gup and hike their prices. Un-
der the Prix Bleus scheme,

1(1,000 hotels, giles and camp-
sites have agreed not to raise

their prices.

Yesterday, a spokeswoman
for the British Department for

Culture. Media and Sport said

advice to supporters remained

the same. “We are warning

fans that ifthey cross the Chan-

nel on the hope ofgetting a tick-

etthey will bedisappointed. We
are saying that people will be

able to watch the matches on
television or in the pub and they

cam enjoy the spectacle here."

A spokesman for the Foot-

ball Association said: "We
would still advise people with-

out a ticket not to travel.”

Last month the Home Sec-

retary, Jack Straw, launched a

£lm advertising campaign
warning supporters who do not

have tickets to stay away from

the World Cup.
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MOTOROLA
DIGITAL
MOBILE PHONE
• Up to 300 minutes taiktime/

70 hours standby
• 99 name and number memory
• 10 number redial
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It tickets

By Anne Hanley
in Rome

POLICE in north-western Italy

stepped up their search for a se-
rial killeryesterday afteranAi-

' banian prostitute was" found
dead with a' bullerwound in the
back of her head. Kristina Val-
la, 21, was the sixth prostitute

killed in' the region of Liguria
"thisyear. .

Investigators
,
will seek to

establish whether Ms Valla was
shot with the: same weapon
used between March 9 and 29
to kill three other foreign pros-

titutes. Tiro Italian prostitutes

were murdered mLiguria oh 1

January and 3 February, though
not with the same weapon.

’

Another Albanian woman
was shat dead, in the region in

February 1997. •

“We are at a very theoreti-

cal stage in Investigations,” said

the local police chief,"Rodolfo-

Venezia. “Valla could have
been the victim of a serial

killer, or ofa battle between el-

'

val clans fighting for control of
prostitution in the repon" -

But the similarities between

four of this year’s killings and
the murder committed lastyear

point strongly to a serial killer

on the loose. Ms Valla was

found earlyyesterday io a field

near a deserted house outside

the village of Pietra Ligure

with one shothi thehadcof tire

head-and mud on her knees,

suggesting she had been forced
:

to feaeel down before being

killed. ^ -
-

. .
.

The same method was
adopted in the murder of a

Ukrainian, Slyudmyla Zuskp-

va.23, on 9 March.

. Stela Truya, a 25-year-old

Albanian, and a Nigerian,

Evclin Edsohe, 27, Were*a!so
_

shot m the back of the head.

All the murdered Women
• were fbuhd.withm a short dis^"

. lance of the main highway
which rura 'the. -length of this'

mountainous coastal region, a

.road which plays host to a

growing percentage of the es-

'tiraated 30,ti00 Eastern Euro-

-pean and; • African women
selling their bodies’ in Italy.

^Albanians. account for around

one third -ofthese.

Smuggled in in groups, or

singlyby boyfriendswho rapid-

ly turn pimp once over the bor-

der, most of the women who
end up on Italy’s streets are

hired into the country with the

promise of waitressing work.

According to research carried

out for the European Com-
mission, some 500.000 women
enter the EU’eacb year and end

tip<ra its streets* many of them
passing 'first, through Cyprus.

Theninto Italy; where they are

'

introduced to lhetr new trade in

Rome and Milan before being

distributedaround this country

and. beyond.

r itazpe akme is beHeved to be

hpme to 6,000 of these prosti-

* tutesV „•
‘

-
, .

'• •
*

*.
•. Mr Venezia said. that in his.

- region. acleast, everything was

-.teihg done. ti> safeguard the

lives-bfthe women forced into
T
the trade: Prostitution, howev-

er, j£npt illegal In Italy. .

'

- _
“V/e", can't’ stop, individual

prostitutes from getting into cars

and being driven away,"
,
he

said'
v

“All we can do is investigate

afterwards." .-

com held in Sicily
$ By Anne Hanley

VITO VTIALE, described by

an Investigator as “the mast
dangerous mafioso still at

large", was arrested yesterday

when police ambushed him out-

side Palermo. The arrest ofVi-

tale, believed ta top the -new

generation of Sicilian Mafia

bosses, comes after arrests of

topMob figures, including the

Boss ofBoses, Salvatore Riina,

who was shopped % "diuper-

grassesahd put belmHfbais in

January 1993. •' ^
“The headcrfthe'Coriebne

clan, the most dangerous

mafioso still at largesihasj^ea-

arrested” said the uagfetiaiiem
charge of ti»inyestigatip.ns,Al^

foosoSabeUa. '••
;

"Riina's soloheir basbeen

caught.” Vitale, 39, emerged as

a Mdb linchpin after the arrests

of the old generation of Mafia

chiefe’ crippled Cosa Nostra’s

“cupola'’ command structure.A
prot£g6 of Rima's. with- a rep-

utation for bloodthirsty ru th-

lessness arid asteady handwith
'

a gin, Vitale shot his way to the

top in the internedne strife

' whidi hasrent Casa Nostra over

past months^ investigators said.

. Wanted forkillings and pro-

vidingtheaad bath in which the

bodyofa supergrass’sI3-year-

• bid sonwasdissolved, Vitale is -

believfed to answer directly- to

• Bernardo Prpvenzauo.wbohas

-not been sighted for 30 years

• andwhoachieved legendary sta-
1

tris as?C6sa-Ncistra]s ultimate

. ;leader.:.'.
: -

Mtatetriedto fleewhen po-
licemoved to arrest himIn the

,half-finished house where be

v-.v?ashidmg.: . . ;

;
.. .

Vi Alscfarrestedwere theown-

"

tir.'of-tbe KouseiPietro Fioret-

'ta%iehza,aod' anothef-'inan
-

wtm yiras not named,
:-r

[\ ;

;Theboa fiad been high on

theSicffian police's inost-want-

• ed list since 1995.

j V He was Spotted by.inyestir

gators last September,biit man-

aged to elude arrest- on that

-occasion! ••
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Lesbians harassed on

Bahamas cruise

H.hr waters; Hindus bathing tan the cn^ded banits of the River Ganges at Hardwar. in india, yesterday.

bathing during the 15-week Kumbh Mela festival 6

V S#

.T-- -;’i* •

'' 1
:

TEST D
Si'Ssixtxxiisxi' 3

'Mr:

-',1-^
-v .

v Mz
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By David-Usbome
ir. New York - Vr -, .. • VV

LESBIANS disemtoriting froto -

a cruise Imerwere harassed arkl

barracked when they arrived in

Nassau, the capital of the Ba-

hamas, on Monday-

nfewngplacardsreading“No

gaysbips” andchanting ^Wcgot
-

enough assies in the Bahamas”,,

about300peoplewere gathered

on the wharf to protest at the ar-

rival of the SS Seabreeze /.

Only a handful -of the 800

mostly American passengers

disembarkedfrom the Seabreeze.

They were quickly boarded on

to a smaller ferry and taken to

a nearby private island for the

•: day.-No- one-was hurt.

V Controversy over gay-only

bruise ships travellings the

!
Caribbean first erupted

uary when the government of

the Cayman Islands, a British

Dependent "Riritory, turned

avisay aNorwegan Cruise lines

ship hearing. 900- gayTm'en.-

’. Britain hassipce askedlheter-

ritones-witfa ahti-sodoiny laws

-.torepealtlienL.'-

Anrious to .
avoid publicity

that could harm the tourist ln-

’ diistiy, the Bahamian govern-

ment ' later welcomed the

Seabreeze. '
;
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Win a deluxe style

Zanussi Ostentivo

Do mu miss ihre diance ra wj a

superb Zanussi Ostentivo Z029

Rjclridgeratof. a near nprigbt C

wilh 2 star inxzet coraparunenis.

Available in veQow, stKer orhlac*^

is CFC free and features 4 solid

fridge drawers. 6 half depth ?lass

drives, boule rack, dahy rampart-

meni and also a drinks dispenser.

% cater. this ranipeanon. wniply

rilat tk» rtmwhcr befog, answer the

question yoo nffl bear an tone and

leave tout- and fiill address

W I N A LUXURY HOLIDAY IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE.
Fancy'astretch in the South c^Frarice? 'Wyi, tesr drive

a-Behault Megane and chat’s jusr where you may end up!

the stylish, beautifully-equipped Megane has been

inaldng headlines ever since it appeared.Jlardly surprising,

. when all models now boast

power assisted

steering and an electric sunroof as standard — not to

mention an engine immobiliser and driver s airbag.

Bur now things are really looking up. Because just

test driving the Megane hatchback or Megane Classic

saloon before May 22nd will mean your name goes into a

prize draw — with the top prize a luxury Allez France

holiday for four in glorious Provence.

The winner and familyor friends will enjoy a week ro

remember at a superb, specially selected villa, with stunning

views, a private garden and itsown swimming pool. Channel

crossings for a car and its passengers are also parr ofthe prize.

Ten runners-up will each receive travel bag and

vanity case luggage sets. So don’t lounge around. Take off

for your Renault Dealer now, and arrange ro test drive the

Megane. Prices start at just £9,995, the great Renault

Freeways offers’ are still available - and who knows whar

may turn up out of the blue? /~7\

For more information about

the prize draw or your nearest
™

Renault Dealer, call OSOQ 52 3 1 50. RENAUIiT

MfiGANE FR OM £ 9,9 9 5 /
® fcwis to*

Ti^n Î

nwrfav Earn® ratf be Sno*Fu1Wwi«<!uwMmj« -Fnorarfmmju
dap anas Wwtjrh !te drate ramawt#**t. MwMf «nc:« ».TturE M3 IT rosra-

Gow-imt ioM
tftnm stica tt.iWm Roratfl iMesn LiitrJ I ^ £S335.mW Jfltn fcsmciSI g™aPTT|ntgriil
afl U* in, Wle*3fer Flare. Udjild^UIS&r^owtfBfaid tars* ir lacnmiMn rilCirjZll
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Is Latin America heading for a new
era of dictatorship and repression?

Clinton has hailed a 'quiet democratic

revolution, but the generals are back Is the

US ignoring the threat to human rights in a

bid to boost trade? Phil Davison reports

ADDRESSING ihe Hist Summit of

the Americas in Miami in 1994, US
President Bill Clinton hailed a “qui-

et revolution" of democracy across

Latin America. But when he arrives

in Santiago. Chile, tomorrow for the

second, follow-up summit he will

Find that democratic progress Ls stut-

tering. “Democracy in distress in

Latin region." said a front page

headline this week in the Miami Her-

ald.

,

the US daily which follows the

region most closely.

The main concerns? First, the

fact lhai former militarystrongmen

have returned to the political scene

in several countries. Second, the de-

mocratically-elected leaders of

other countries arc showing dicla-

tnr-like reluctance to leave the

stage when their terms are up.

Some South American intellec-

tuals say Mr Ointon has turned a

blind eye to simmering threats to

democracy in deference to economic

stability and because of pressure

from the US arms industry. Last

year, he resumed the sale of ad-

vanced weapons to the region,

banned by PresidentJimmy Carter

20 years earlier.

The 34 heads ofstale at the Chile

summit, on Saturday and Sunday,

will discuss efforts to reach a pan-

American free-trade zone by 2005,

an "alliance against drugs" to re-

place the controversial anti-narcotics

arrangements currently advocated

by the US. and the setting up of a

“high commissioner" to promote

greater freedom of the press. But

the warning signs for democracy

may cast a shadow on the pro-

ceedings.

A look around South America

tells the story:

In Paraguay, the leading candi-

date in next months presidential

elections is retired general Lino

Oviedo. His candidacy is compli-

cated by the fact that he is in jail.

VENEZUELA
Hugo Chavez

su pposedly for the next 10 years, for

launching a failed coup against

President Juan Carlos Wasmosy in

199b.

The constitutional issue has left

the country on the brink of crisis,

waiting for the Supreme Court to

decide, possibly today, whether the

general may continue his campaign

and. ifso, what happens ifhe is elect-

ed on 10 May as the polls predict.

Paraguayansjoke ofworld heads of

state attending his inauguration in

a prison yard.

In Bolivia, the region's poorest

nation, General Hugo Banzer. 72,

who ruled by force and by fear for

most of the Seventies, was elected

president last year.

Bolivians apparently forgave

him the countless human rights

abuses of his regime - deaths, dis-

appearances and torture - because

he promised jobs and security.

Now. they are not so sure. The coun-

try has been rocked by violence as-

sociated with widespread strikes for

more than a week.

In Chile, longtime dictator Gen-

eral Augusto Pinochet last month

retired as army chief but took his

seat as “scnator-for-life". Some
Chileans saw his move as an ac-

ceptable quid-pro-quo for handing

the country back to democracy in

1991 but some politicians and hu-

man rights groups want to oust him

from the upper house and are de-

manding a political trial for his past.

In Venezuela, retired Lt Col

Hugo Chavez, who has attempted

several coups d'etat in the past, is

leading the polls for December's

presidential election. He has said he

would abolish Congress.

In Colombia, retired General

Harold Beoya is campaigning for

next month's presidential elections

on a platform that would give mil-

itary officers considerable control

of thejudiciary, accusing civil judges

ofcorruption. He is currentlym the

top four of a dozen candidates.

Colombia's President Ernesto

Samper cannot run again but the

country is largely in the hands of the

generals because left-wing guerril-

la groups roam over almost half the

nation, kidnapping soldiers and
civilians and blowing up oil

pipelines. The military's successes

in capturing cocaine cartel chiefs

have also boosted its support.

In Mexico, democracy has been
widely perceived as blossoming

over the past fewyears because the

left- and right-wing opposition are

making gradual inroads against the

long-ruling Institutional Revolu-

tionary Party (PRI). But many be-

lieve the military is flexing its

muscles for fear that the PRL with

which the armed forces have had the

cosiest of relations for seven

decades, could lose the presidency

for the first time in 2000.

The army has taken charge ofthe

Mexico City Police to Fight crime

and is occupyingmuch ofthe south-
eastern state ofChiapas aftera 1994

uprising by Indian peasants led by
the Zapatista National Liberation

Armv.

But it is the dinging to power by

several South American leaders

that is most worrying Latin Amer-
ica intellectuals,who now speak of
“constitutional coups".'.;

.

In Argentina opposition politi-

cians are up in arms over President

Carlos Menem's recent suggestion

that he might run again for a third

straight five-year term next year.

That would be unconstituderail.

But then so was a second-straight

term until Mr Menein pushed
througha change in the constitution

to allowhim to ranand win in 1994.

MrMenem said recently tbalhewas

“the best guarantee ofcontinuity*.

In Peru. President Alberto Fu-

jimori hopes to run fora third ^ve“

year term in 2000. That, too, was

unconstitutional until the Supreme

Court heavily-loaded with pro-Fu-

jimori judges, ruled that he could

do so. Mr Fujimori was first elect-

ed in 1990. Re-election thereafter

would have been illegal but he.

pulled it off in 1995 after dissolving

Congress and calling new elections

; with pew rules.
- '

Mr Fujimori, who also engi-

.. neered a legal manoeuvre to keep

. his divorced wife from running in

1995, apparently believes Peruvians

will support his constitutional tin-

kerings because of his successful raid

to free the. Japanese embassy

hostages a year ago. -

The sweet smell of continuing

power has also reached President

Fernando Henrique Cardoso of

Brazil, once a left-wing intellectu-

al but now a. forceful free market ad-

vocate, - who. has also pushed

-

through legal changes to lift a ban

on a second straight term in elec-

tions later this year. He claims the
.

country 'needs
.

him for another six

years to consolidate his unques-

tioned economic successes.

Jn Panama, President Ernesto

Perez Balladares said last week
that he, too, was seeking a const!-

rational amendment to altow him to

run again next year for another five-

year term. His critics are already ac-

cusing him of launching a “civilian

dictatorship".

Perez Balladares was General

Manuel Noriega's campaign man-
agerin the 1989 elections, later de-

•

dared fraudulent. After Noriega was

. captured in a US military interr

vention,. Perez Balladares laid low

but later emerged and was elected

in 1994. .

Now, Latin American intellec-

tuals, human rights groups and

others believe the spreading reluc-

tance to give up power threatens-

a

return to the era. of Latin Ameri-

ca's “democratic caesais" whojran

their nationsat the turn ofthe cen-

tury, usually backed by the US. be-

holden tobigbusinessand adamant
that their citizenswere better off if _

they.remained inpower.

tries to halt

Paraguayan’s

execution

Byjohn Carlin

ir. Vvasbngto." ^

THE United stales Secrehny of.

State. Madeleine Albright, embar-

.

rassed by her own country’s cavalier

attitude towards the death pcnaliv..

has personally intervened to obtain

a Slav of execution fora man wllowas

;

scheduled to be pul to death by lethal

injection laic last night. .

Angel Francisco BreardL con-:

victed of murder-by acourt in Vir-

ginia in 1992, is a Paraguayan citizen.

Ms Albright argued in a lettertothe

governor of Virginia that to .go

ahead with the execution would be

a violation of the Vienna Convention,

establishing a precedent that could

jeopardise the safety’ of Americans

detained abroad.

The violation consists of the Vir-

ginia authorities' failure to 'inform

Breard after his arrest ofhis right to

seek the assistance of officials at the

Paraguayan consulate in Washington.

The International Court of Justice

examined the case last week and for-

,

mally requested on Friday that the

US "take all measures at its dispos-;

al” to stop Virginia from executing

the Paraguayan".

Ms Albright responded to the call

but immediatelyfound herscif in con-

flict with her own government. The

Justice Department has made a rec-

ommendation to. the US Supreme

Court, which was considering yes-1

terday an appeal lodged by Breard*s

lawyers, that the execution be al-

lowed to proceed as planned. Should

the Supreme Court accept the Jus-

tice Department's recommendation,

Jim- Gilmore, the governor of Vir-

ginia, will have Lhe last word.

In her letter to Governor Gilmore,

Ms Albright said she was asking for

a stay of Breard's execution because

of “possible negative consequences*’

for American citizens abroad.

“The execu tion of Mr Breard . .

.

could lead some countries tocontend

incorrectly that the US does not take

seriously its obligations under the

(Vienna) Convention,’* she wrote.

Breard’s lawyers maintain that

had theirclientconsulted in timewith

Paraguayan consular officials they

.
might .have saved his life by per-

suading him to accept a plea agree-

ment offered before his trial..
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because it’s

BT Internet

MJN Files I Customers Software Service
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BT Internet is flexible because it's available in two

pricing packages to suit you - and you can swap
should you want to.

Plan 1 80 allows you to tny out BT Internet for

just £4.70 a month (me VAT): ft includes three hours

Internet access and your own e-mail address.

Plan Unlimited {£11.75 inc. VAT per month) allows

you unlimited access, five e-mail addresses and 5mb
of web space. What's more, both modem and ISDN

connections are available for the same price.

BT Internet offers fast and reliable connections with

excellent network capacity', fast download times and

easy-to-install software.

Enjoy more freedom. Connect with BT Internet today.
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MJN 400-2
'Windows98

“The Ultimate

Performance*

MJN’s is amongst the world's

first PC manufacturers to

launch high performance

systems based on the new
Intel Pentium* II processors

with speeds upto 400Mhz.
All systems come complete

with a free upgrade voucher

to Windows 98 and can

be purchased on Interest

Free Credit.

• Intel 4Q0Mtiz Penoum* II Processor
.

• 128Mb SDRAM
• 8.4Gb ultra ATA-33 had drive

• 8Mb AGP x2 ATI Rage Pro (Expert

Work) 3D graphics

• DVD-ROM drive with MPEG-2 playback

(also functions as fast CD-ROM)
• LS120 120Mb floppy drive (also functions

as 1.44Mb dnve;

• PC-TV system with Teletext and video

capture

• 56K Rockwell flash upgradeable voice

modem
• Full Videophone including COLOUR Video

Camera
• 19* extra large SVGA 0.26 dp screen

• 30 PCI wave*able sound
• 512K pipeline burst cache
• IBM Gold voice recognition

• Intel 100MH; bus motherboard with

440BX chipset

• Executive subwoofer system, headset

microphone and joystick

• Windows 95 with Windows as upgrade

voucher and Lotus Smartsuite 97
• Ati standard features inducting mouse,

keyboard, and standard ports

£2348

pentiiinr|f

lntef 350Mhz Pentium' if Processor

64Mb SDRAM
£L4Gb ultra ATA-33 hard drive

4Mb AGP x2 ATI Rage Pro 3D graphics
56K. Rockwell flash upgradeable voice
modem
15* SVGA 0 .28dp screen (17" opt/onat)
•32 speed MAX CD-ROM drive

3D PCI wavetable sound
512K pipeline burst cache
IBM Gold voice recognition

Intel 100MHz bus motherboard with
440BX chipset

Premium speaker system (not shown)'
headset microphone and joystick

Windows 95 with Windows 98 upgrade
voucher and Lotus Smartsurte 97
All standard features including floppy
drive, mouse, keyboard, and standard
ports

467 58w * IfttUAT

Buy NOW... Pay Oct *98

Interest Free Credit
for 6 months.

*1359 +£25 d-Swerv + VAT =
finance Is

Tel: 01282 777 555
Telephone Sales Lines Open My:; s- s.so-.^ - ?.g;

Offers End ujwnrr.1narwiiBMa.c94a. 5i8OT m ^ J
—

30* April SSSESS85*ssssssMeaSSSaSsSSraSss
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By Mary Braid

in Johannesburg

IT reads like an apartheid-era

atrocity. On Saturday a white
South African farmer alleged-

ly fired on three bladk children

walking though his fields, killing

a babyand wounding the cousin

who was carrying her.

Police did not take the sus-

pect, Nicholas Steyn. into cus-

tody '

until- yesterday, when -he

was charged with the murder of

sir-manLh-oki Angelina Zwane,
whose mother lives and works

on the farm, and the attempt--

ed murder of Frantina Dlami-

nL 11. A third child escaped

uninjured.

For many, the case highlights

the state of race relations on
South African farms. It follows,

other cases where white fann-

ers have allegedly shot -and

killed innocent blacks, includ-

ing employees, claiming they

mistook them for intruders.

There are also reports of as-

saults on employees in back-

waters where the baaZs word
was law and still seems to be.

A relatively new phenome-
non - the murder of white

farmers - adds to a violent pic-

ture. Since the J994 election,

fanners* unions sayhundreds of

their members have been killed

and that fanners are being tar-

geted for political reasons.

As people gathered yester-

day outside a court in Benoni,

car Johannesburg, to heckle

Mr Steyn, President Nelson

Mandela was visiting Angelina’s

mother, Violet Dlamini,in her

shack. She had alreadybeen vis-

ited
.
by Winnie Madfldzela-

Mandela, the President's

ex-wife and consummate pop-

ulist, whoalso appeared at the

hearing. She said nothing.hiit

left-wing andAfridmist parries

lined.up to instst Angefina’s

killingwasthe tipofthe icebei'g.

“It is just one example of the

way black people are being

treated every day on fenns by

white people,*
1

Said the Azan-

ian People’s Organisation.

After a private meeting with

Ms 'Dlamini, Mr Mandela said:

“This is a terrible disaster for

the parents abetfor those try-

ing to ensure we have a united

nation with peace.” He
promised justice, while ANC
politicians and police officials

. criticised tbe force for failing to

arrest Mr Steyn immediately.

Yesterday the South African

.Agricultural Union responded

to Mr Mandela’s appeal that it

condemn the killing. But com-

ments from the political right

- like those from the left -

fanned the flames.

.

:

. Pieter Aucamp, spokesman
for tise Conservative Party, said

Mr Mandela was “racially bi-

=• ased. He is as silent as a grave

when one while after the oth-

er is being murdered on South

African farms.”
' Farmers have complained

that the government failed, at

;
least in the begmning,'to lake

seriously the attacks on them.

Some would argue thru, with the

' many murders of fanners, it is

not surprising they feel perse-

cuted and that some have be-

come trigger-happy.

For black parties, the shoot-

ings take theirroot in the long-

Ktablished brutality inflicted by

white farmers on their workers,

such as tfte alleged assault and

torture of a labourerwho last

week said a farmer and his son

beat him and dragged behind a

• tractor for dropping cotton he

was harvesting;. .

" EarE*5 this mpnth,atspedai

poverty hearings, Barney

,
Pityana, chairman of the Hu-

.. man Iti^ts Comniissidn, said

testimony of the rural poor

provided‘^mrrifymg tales about

how farmers treat workers.”

ss;

.* t . 1 .
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Korea talks founder

THE FIRST direct talks to take place in four years between

North and South Korea appeared to have foundered yester-

day, over the question of reunions for families separated by

the Korean war. .. . .

Both sides,remained in Peking, but each blamedthe other

for the failure in progress. “North Korea said the family issue

is a political issue while the fertiliser issue was a humanitarian

issue,**, said Jeong Se Hyun, of the South. “But we believe the

reunion of families is a humanitarian issue of the first order."

Since the election ofKim Dae Jung as president of South Ko-

rea. there has been an improvement in relations between the

two sides. But Mr Kimhas promised to promote family reunions

,
while Pyongyang refuses to consider the issue until they had

receive 500.000 tons of fertiliser. —.Richard Ihxyd Parry

Jig, King Ludwig mystery

jj&ftrij anAUTHORwho contends “mad” King Ludwig U of Bavaria

Sap was mufdered and did not commit suicide in 1886 said yes-

terday one of Germany’s most enduring, mysteries could be

jflyig • solved. Ludwigwas arrested and declared insane and unfit

HR-;'' to. rule. His body was dredged up from StarnbeTg Lake three

Hi days later. Peter Glowasz,who thinks Ludwig was shot, says

Brafe- the cause of death could be established by exhuming his re-

yP:- A mains in Munich’s St Michael's Church.
;

*— Reuters. Bonn

Havel in emergency surgery

PRESIDENT Vaclav-Havel, 61, was rushed to hospital for

emergencysurgeryyesterdayfora “veiy

ditioD. It was his fourth hospitalisation since Deceml^r 19%

when - he had surgery for lung cancer.
,
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- the newStar Wars™ game on PC CD-ROM
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Trial of defiant Botha

still in the balance

z
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Barbed comment: Demonstrators outside the court in George in yesterday. Mr Botha has refused to appear before

the body investigating crimes of the apartheid era, and has described it as a ‘circus’: Photograph: Reuters

Dwyle Flonking, Cromer beach, Norfolk.

By Mary Braid

THE TRIAL of PW Botha,

South Africa’s ageing

apartheid-era president, for

defying an order to appear be-

fore the Truth and Reconcilia-

tion Commission, was delayed

acain yesterday in an effort to

avert a court battle which could

both damage the commission

and Mr Botha and increase

racial divisions.

Though reports thai a deal

had been reached circulated all

day. no agreement had been

struck last night. The Western

Cape Attorney-General, Frank

Kahn, ordered that the crimi-

nal case, in which Mr BoLha, b—

faces a 2Q.0U0 rand (£2,400) fine

or up to two years in jail, pro-

ceed if a deal were not struck

by ibis morning. Yesterday

Archbishop Desmond Tutu,

chairman of the commission,

which is charged with exposing

atrocities of the apartheid era.

said it was never the TRC’s in-

tention to humiliate Mr Bolba

or “rub his nose in the dust ’.

It heni over backwards to ac-

commodate Mr Botha’s objec-

tions to appearing before it to

answer questions about his

leadership of the Slate Securi-

ty Council, responsible for

some of the worst violence

against blacks. In the past Mr

Botha dismissed the TRC as a

“circus" and made clear he

had no intention of appearing

before it. The TRC has offered

to hear his testimony in camera.

Though Mr Botha has said

its pursuit of him might cause

a resurgence of .Afrikaner na-

tionalism, there was no sign of

political support for him yes-

terday. Supporters of the ruling

ANC demonstrated outside Lhe

court in George, on the south-

east coast, but a threatened

right-wing counter- demon-

stration did not materialise.

Many blacks feel thai too

many concessions have been

made for Mr Botha, while

Afrikaans newspapers have ac-

cused the commission of con-

ducting a witchhunt against

him.

J-V.SK.S"
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ANNUAL
OVERDRAFT FEES

Alliance Account

£0

Bardays Bank Account

£60

j?Wyfe fetohicers enjoy the odd slap In the face {especially with a beer-soaked rag).

hDyyever/want to be treated with a littie more respect. Sd it's good to

there's a .^urrent account that's absolutely free when you*r^ in i.credit

!^d-hasc ah auth<^ : overdraft facility which; has no monthly fep *(see table).

T^e Alfence tlurrent Account also offers: . / . -

r 1*

NatWest Current Account

£60

THESE FIGURES COMPARE
THE COST OF THE MONTHLY
FEES YOU'D PAY TO USE AN
AUTHORISED OVERDRAFT
EVERY MONTH FOR A YEAR.

.
you open and fund your account

24^ banking Generous credit interest rates

rffoney. at over 300 brandhes, and nearly 20,000 post offices

|^e ^;^Uod pe6ple who can already use our telephone -^ikig9;'.^nrice

^n6^;hqw sense it makes. 5o# if you're with a bank that s drivihg you mad, why

free to apply or find out more.
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Hebron offers

rim model for

existence
Patrick Cockburn in the West Bank reports on ritual

violence within an intricate mosaic of sectarian geography

J3|

by move
to UK

it
By Adam LeBor

in Pans

A MONTH agMJeuish settlers

in Hebron celebrated a relitiitius

[csliwil hv dressing up a child

as Dr Ltiuuch Goldstein, the scL-

tier who walked into the ai-

Hvanimi rm-sque in the city in

I*R*4 and shot dead 29 Pales-

tinian worshippers. As pan of

ihe fun the child wore j stetho-

scope round his neck and car-

ried a toy gun.

In Nablus, the largest au-

torr mi-.ius P-.ilestinum city on the

West bank, the high point of a

rally i>f Hamas, the Islamic mil-

itant organisation, las; week
was setting fire to a large mod-
el ofan Israeli bus. The message

was that Hamas should repeat

its bombings of 1096. targeted-

primarily against buses, which

kilted some bfi Israelis.

Nobody doubts that the 1.5

million P.dcMinians and 1 41.1.1*0
Jewish settlers >m the West

Bank hate each other. But the

failure oflsrael to complete the

withdrawal from the West Ban!;,

w hieh started in 1 005 as part of

an interim phase of the Oslo ac-

cords, means that the West

Bank remains a mosaic ofcom-

peting authorities.

If Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Israeli Prime Minister, gels his

way. the West Bank will be per-

manently di'-ided into an intri-

cate pattern of Israeli and
Palestinian islands, which will

make the sectarian geography of

Bellast or Beirut look simple.

Nowhere is the friction as

great as in Hebron, the effec-

tive capital of the southern

West Bank. Here, since last

year, between four and six Is-

raeli infantry companies guard
40 families ofJewish settlers, oc-

cupying a fifth of the city, in-

habited by 20.000 Palestinians.

The dividing line between the

two is the scene of continual.

but .small scale street battles in

which there isa ritual exchange

ofsiones and rubber bullets be-

tween Palestinian buys and Is-

raeli soldiers.

It could all get a great deal

worse. In his headquarters over-

looking Hebron, Colonel Yigal

Sharon, the commander of the

Israeli brigade in the Hebron re-

gion. says confidently: “Even in

Netanyahu: Set on complex
division of the West Bank

the case of massive disorder the

IDF [Israeli Defence Force]

has an answer to practically

everything.
-
' .Asked ifthe present

division of powers is unstable, he

stresses that the present agree-

ment is an interim one.

So far at least violence has

been limited this year. Three

Palestinians were killed at a

road block by Israeli soldiers.

Another Palestinian boy was

killed by a rubber bullet.

Colonel Sharon insists that

hismen do not fire rubber bul-

lets above chest level or from

close range, but admits: “It's not

an accurate weapon." He adds

that only if he guarantees Pales-

tinian security, can he protect

the Jews in the city.

It looks an impossible job.

During the Passover holiday and

to celebrate Israeli indepen-

dence day some 10,000 Israelis

a day were visiting the Cave of

the Patriarchs, where .Abraham

lies buried. But Israeli police

were only allowing them to en-

ter the dry on buses. Colonel

Sharon said they could easily

cross into the Palestinian zone

by accident.

The problem is that the set-

tlers of Hebron are the cutting

edge of the settler movement
who believe that Hebron was
given by God to them. Out of

304 legal cases opened against

settlers in the West Bank in 1997.

70 per cent were against the

small number ofJews in Hebron.

The settlers have also been

extraordinarily successful in

capsizing the Oslo accords. As
a student. Yigal Amir, the as-

sassin of Yitzhak Rabin, then

the Israeli prime minister, or-

ganised trips of supporters to

the heart of Hebron. They re-

main a focus for the Israeli right

and their influence has grown.

Earlier this year they were able

to get Yaakov Ish-Yemeni, the

commander of the local police

station, removed because be

criticised the settlers' tactics.

The recipe under which Is-

rael wi thdrew from part ofHe-
bron last year guaranteed

continual friction. It was agreed
only after prolonged negotia-

tions and US mediation.

US and Israeli plans for the

future of the rest of the West

Bank envisage only a very lim-

ited Israeli withdrawal Both

sides will hold power in a very

small area. Instead of an ex-

ample to be avoided, Hebron
will become the model for fu-

ture relations between Israelis

and Palestinians.
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High hopes: A stork proclaiming ownership of a nest built by pensioner Athur Jaensch on an okfV
; .

Trabant car built in the former East Germany, balanced on a lOm-high steel pole in Neuiruppin, north of

-

Berlin Photograph: Jan Batier/AP

LE “cross Channel business esi jfriyiJe.

It's the latest stage in ihe web oflinks bind--

ing the British and French economy,

eether. opena business in Etance,but legafiy

Agister it in Britain to escape the high pay-

ment demands of the French Social Secu-.

. rity System, that Gallic shopkeepers say are-^

destroying, their profits.
” '

Dozens of small businesses such as mur-

dresseis and bakers, the lifepfood of any

French high street, are finding that legally^

setting up shop in towns such asAshford; s

Kent, is a lot easier on their cash flow than

registering in Avignon, even though they

have no intention of operating in Britain.

Over 50 businesses in onepart orsou th-;

gjjt France alone hove registered in.

. Britain, reportedthe newspaper Liberation,

under the .headline .“My coiffeur- is; rich -

quand fl delocaise en Angleterre" (Myhair-

dresserjs rich when he moves to Engl andj._
'

“There arc many benefits to being reg-

istered in Britain rather then France.

" Labour costs in France, arc. higher and

French firms registered here can take ad-

vantage of our health and social security

system,” said Richard Stafford, chairman

of the Industrial Committee of Ashford

Chamber of Commerce. “There are an aw-

ful lot ofFrench firms coming to Ashford.

Some have a physical presence, while otb-

, ers only gave a registered one."

The European single market allows the

free movement ofgoods, capital. labour and

services and both British and French

lawyers are aiding the Euro-migrants. But '

the French Ministry of Trade has con-

demned the businesses who refuse to pay

. their social security and retirement con-

tributions as acting illegally. ' -

.lined tip against ihe civil servants are

. the militants among. France’s small shop-

keepers .who are encouraging local firms

to opt out ofpaying their soctal securitycon-

tributions by setting up offices in Britain.

.

: “WfeVe'had it up tothe eyeballs with the

•
. levelsofsocial security we have to pay. The

government; will have to lower these pay:

mfintsbecatBesomanybusinesses are mov-

- ing ahrriod. Ifiheydon'i take notice they

: are idiots,’"saidaspokesman for the Con-

federation for the-Defence ofShopkeep-

. ers andArtsans in .Vhlence, which hasabout

200,000 members national iy.
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calls value for 18 months.

St' Want to get
55*

is*
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That's true;..more calls each month..! The package also comes
complete with Traffic Line - the new service from Ceilnet that

alerts you when traffic is on the motorway ahead. You then call

1200 for a report cn the length and location of the jam. it s the

ideal package for the mobile phone user on the move!

vi!

at
Simply connect to this Traffic Line package in April and claim

back up to £30 worth of caiis after the first 6 months. Then
we'll automatically double your inclusive calls to

up to £1 0 per month, for the next 12 months. 12.5% APR?
For £29-99 you get... NOKIA

• Double the value of inclusive caiis

on Cellnet's Occasional Caller Plus
service, giving you up to £10 worth
of calls each month

It's easy. At Phone A Loan our very attractive fixed rate of interest rtidkes it easier for you to

budget and plan ahead. For example, with such a low rate you rould borrow £5,000 for

per month - repaid over 45 months [APR 124%) - whichjneans you'll only have

Nokia 3110 digital handset

Handsfree kit (for use in-car)

Traffic Line unit

to pay £6,215.85. And it wont cost you anything to make a lump sum, or early repayment. With

Phone A Loan you decide how much you want to pay, then you can noose either how much M

• Free delivery

• you want to borrow [anything up to £15,0001, or how long.you want to take to pay the loan off

. :
(from 12 to 60 months). So, if you’re over 18 years of age with a good credit history, try. us.

v Call Phone A Loan Monday to Friday 8.30am to 9.30pm, weekends 9am to 6pm.

...that s all you need to get you
on the road!

PHONE
‘

Call now 0800 138 68 98
oertrve ;rVr- ^ V" * ir f>ftr < r

Caffs mo, be monitored lor staff training purposes Rates correct as ot 7/4/98 and written quotations ore available an reaues, The APftand repayments very dependmg on the loan period and loan amount Loans are subject to our assess d Tf^ - «• •— -
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The driigs do wor^Tdr Huntdr S. Thompson, in fact

^
they have kept him going long after many .had \

written him off. Susari Chenery took him’for a,beer.

THE problem with being a practitioner erf

Gonzo journalism is that you have to be .

human to pull it offwith elegance and
£an, and have a life expectancybeyond42
intirs. You have to live in deep caves 'in

indiscovered valleys or on high, vertiginous

nountains where deep winter snow dulls

tte screaming and shootingand buries the

holies until spring. TTiere is only one man
for the job. Hunter Stockton Thompson.
Atd he is one scary dude.-

'

Hunter is what happens when rehab
faiL When case-hardened specialists ex-

amine the patient then
-

go shrieking into

the light. When,weird and dangerous crea-

ture: carrying guns and staggering and
screaming across mountains are not las-

soedJUled wi Lb IranquiUiseisand sent away
to scientific laboratories in cages. He is un-

rccorstructed drugus fiendus. Full-blown

psychosis. The last lurchingguest at the par-

ty thawas foe Sixties.

Asjen was prelematurally quiet that

raomiig in May, as the plane came in

througj the canyonson alrfastpfcold wind.

From fee .foot of the mountain the-snow
was binding in the late,morningsun. And
from tie window of the Jerome Hotel it

streaktd across fir trees and away up the

mountan. Hunter sat at the bardrinking

whisky,wearing a slouch hat rakishly an-

gled, aid baggy army farjgues. Heseemed
kinder somehow. mellowecL Less menac-

ing-

A hu’e, large-limbed and fleshy man
with a cigarette drooping'from aholder in

his tnouti. Hunter, against allfoe sizeable

odds staiked by himself, seemed not only

to have halted the ageing process but -

thrown i into reverse. He had gained

weight ani he actually lookedyounger than

he did 6v: vears before.

Wc hunched over the Jerome bar

rad engaged in some idle con-

versation, catching up. He
reached across and patted my knee. “So,

Susan," he growled, “what do you want

tonight? Explosions? Serious talk?"

“Er, I don’t think that will be necessary.

Hunter," I iaid, acting insouciant “Let's

just, you know, talk.”

Over 30 years ago, after living with the

Hell’s Angels For IS memtbs andwriting a

best-sellingbook in their defence - serious

journalism about the way theyhad been neg-.

lively mythologised which only hioted at

whathcwasfic become - he retreatedhere

to the mountaris and began mythologising

himself instead. Nowadays, apart from

occasional andoflen disastrous forays out

into the real world, be lives recliisively.

It was in theprivacy of his own strange

home that he became Dr Hunter ;S.

Thompson, the great Gonzo journalist.

$ Perhaps the only one in captivity: It was

here that the drugs began to take hold.

Here in this logcabin he became the mon-

ger of his own creation.

- In The GnatShark Hunt he explained

just exactly whatGonzojournalism is: “It

it a -style of ‘reporting’ based on William

Faulkners idea Chat foe best fiction is far

ijiorc true, than any kind of journalism -

rad that the best journalists have always

own this... My ;
idea with Fear and

Lpashmg in Las I’igaiwas to buy a fat note-

btxifc and record foe whole thing, as it hap-

jyned, then send in foe notebook for

pvWicalion-wilhvmt editing. . . True Gonzo

reporting needs thetalents ofa master jour-

n^Kt, thie eye ofan rclist/plroiographer^

foe heavy balls of an actor. Because the

writer must be a participantin foe scene^

while he’s writing it - or at least taping it,

or even sketching it. Or all three."

- “Gonzojournalism came from total de-

spair, total failure," he tells me. “I would
" be bn assignment somewhere missing foe

deadline, the editorwould be panickingso

1 would have tosend my notes. So lwould *.

just pull my.noles out offoe pad and send
them. Eventually 1 became veiy good at

keeping notes.”
* ”

He does not even begin writing until he
Is stoned out ofhis gourd each night. And
drunk. I once sawhim ingest an ounce of

marijuana, a gram of cocaine, a bottle of

whisky, some gin and a lab ofLSD, alter-

nating the cocktail until he was ready to

write, around midnight. The elegant sen-

tences and savage satire donot come eas-

ily. “Sometimes they do," he says when I

tell him this, “but the punctuation and

rhythm don’t always. 1 see writing as riffs,

as pure music." Most of his work comes
out ofa lot ofyelling, shooting, drugs, and

torment, usually of other people. It is a

team sport, usually involving a secretary (a

fairly high turnoveron this front), girlfriend

(alsoa lu'gb turnover, but generallyyoung),

trusted friends, dealers, a roaring open foe,

foestereo at full yolume, and the constant

flickering of foe television across the sta-

tions looking for ideas and ball games. By
foe time he hits foe hot tub, a nightly rit-

ual, be is, in his own words, “raving and
jabbering".

Whether be is one of foe great con-

temporary stylists living out his art or a sad

gibbering old wreck whose timehaspassed

is aquesiion of taste, I guess. Muchof his

early work was brilliant: seminal, peerless

joumahan-Informed, hilarious, wide-rang-

. mg.The All piece, the Kentucky Derby, the

piece thatlaunched his careerand changed

journalism as we know it, a piece on trav-

ellingwith Tfeddy Kennedy to visit Gover-

norJimmy Carter in Georgia, the piece on

foeRoxanne Pulitzerdivorce trial in ftrlm

Beach in which the flhisirious Pulitzername
was considerably blackened by tales of co-

caine jfoittishnessand wanton sexwith every-

one from the help to other women.

“Therewax a tortured and smoulder-

ing iove affairbetweenme and Roxanne,"

he admitswith an uncharacteristically coy

smile. “Yeah- Roxanne is OQe ofmy loves,

whichwe denied for a while during the tri-

al. She got nothing from the settlement.

She was not quite beautiful enough for

Palm Beach. I have never told anyone that.

Goddamn .it, Susan, if you want to inter-

view me you haveio Tealise that I was at
ways really out there."

He went to Zaire, New Orleans, the

Nixon resignation, Vietnam on expenses

and never got around to writing'airythiiig

when he gotback. When.be arrived forhis

-first combat mission in Vietnam at six

o’clock in foe morning he was wearing
' Bermuda shorts, sneakers with no socks,

a Hawaiian shirt, baseball cap, shades, cig-

arette in cigarette holder. Two room-boys

carried hisdiest oficewith beer:[Nick Prof-

fitt in Hunter. “Looked in the car - no
Hunter. We looked down foehighway and

there was Hunter, mean, a mile down foe

damn road. Walking along. Talkinginto his

tape recorder. Heading right toward where

the troops were, foe last South Viet-

namese presenteon the highway. WfcH first

of all, we debated-whetherip let the son

of a bitch gel himself killed- Then we

Save 30%
on selected books

Independent readers can visit

www.bookpaQes.co.uk/i

and save up to 30%

Raving reporter; Hunter S. Thompson in a rare moment of relaxation at his mountain hideaway

jumped in foejeep and 1 sort ofhad to beat

foe driver about the head and shoulders

togel him 10 go down the road. We pulled

up alongside Hunter and grabbed him and

threw him in the car. I’d say we were no
more than five hundred meters from the

first North Vietnamese outposi."

It was the opium dens that got Hunter

in Vietnam. If his work seems thinner now
and descends, occasionally, into gibberish,

if he appears to have lost it. he is just do-

ing what he has always done - drugs and

writing.

“He works hard," his friend Dan told

zne later. “He is up there working every

night, he is not always partying and blow-

ing things up. He works."

Therein, I think, lies foe key to Hunter's

continued presence on the planet. Hemight

put on a show- for visitors to engineer his

bad boy image, he certainly vacuums a lot

of substances, but he never stops working

up there on his mountain.

There are glittering moments of lucidity

though, every now and then.

The kitchen is a command centre from

which Hunterworks like some spastic bad

guy from a Bond film, often wearing only

his bathrobe and chomping on a cigarette

bolder.

He stays in touch with foe evil empire

with the help of a sometimes recalcitrant

fax, a confusing telephone system and a satel-

lite dish which allows him to beam into al-

most any lelevisiun network anywhere.

The decor is difficult to accurately describe.

Arrested adolescence meets psychopathic

hillbilly meets eccentric writer. The Stars

and Stripes flag hangs across the kitchen win-

dow and a large lamp acts as a noticeboard.

lunch during the campaign, in a bid for

Rolling Slone to deliver its audience.

Hunter and the candidate, by Hunter's ac-

count. appeared to scare the hell out of

each other.

And he did make it to Little Rock for

election night, shambling menacingly

around the Capital Hotel, drunk, as always,

on the job.

“In politics." he mumbles now. “we can

count Mr Bill as rhe number one pig. Sly.

eviL Some arc more equal than others. Clin-

ton appears, er, er. sour, degenerate, er.

er, all men are swine. If you don’t listen

to what I am saying, Susan, I am going to

kill you."

Silence.

Photograph: Paul Harris/Alpha

“Why du you hate Clinton so much.

Hunter?"

“He is a lunatic, he is like a romper

stamper. A real badass. He really is one

of the worst. He is white trash."

Even with a loaded gun waved around

I just don't quit. “Worse than Nixon?"

Hunter seems to have calmed down.

“Yeah, worse than Nixon. 1 have

to admit. I have thought about it

for a long lime and 1 have to admit that I

like Nixon better than Clinton. I had more

fun with Nixon than 1 haJ u-iih Clinton.

That's funny. That ielJs you something, I

had more fun with Nixon." Evil chuckle.

In her book, E. Jean Carroll quotes

Hunter’s friend. David Felton, saying:

“TWomajorchangesoccurred with Hunter.

One of them was when he started to use

cocaine... The second thing that got in his

way was the celebrity.”

Indeed he is a phenomenon. He rep-

resents the walk on the w iid side that most

people will never lake. He seeks alienlion

in his writing but he shrinks from its effects.

"1 don't want to meet my fans. «orac of

them arc dangerous. 1 get the crazies."

Then we are talking about writers. "Tom
Wolfe would have been better, you know,

would have realised his potential ifhe didn't

have a drinking problem. 1 love Tom. he

is a wonderful guy. hut the drinking, it has

been a problem for him." Coming from

Hunter, this is an extraordinary statement.

1 ask him it he knew what he was doing

back in the Sixties when he was pioneer-

ing Gonzo journal ism. “1 am professional."

he says with great dignity. “1 am nho I am.
Here we go” - and his great bald head leans

forward into the trough.

H Susan Chcncry will soon join the hide-

pendenton Sunday. This articleis uken fnm
her bi»ok. Talking Dim. published in Aus-
tralia in 1997

The great Gonzo was cooking as 1 ar-

rived that night at five, a sight to be-

hold. as smoke billowed through the

kitchen. Hunter kept backing into the cor-

ner, like a caged animal, recoiling from my
tape recorder as if it might be radioactive.

“OK." he said at one point, lurking in the

darker recesses of his kitchen, “fire away."

• Then he walked out foe door. On my tape

recorder, doors are slamming in the back-

ground, a gun is cocked, there is a lot of

sniffing, ice clinks in glasses, and long si-

lences are underscored by bouncing balls

and hysterical screaming on the giant

television. And we must rely on my tape

recorder and scrawled notes from here on

in because my memory of events by then

' could not be considered reliable. And he

.mumbles aad mutters and slurs and

changes direction so much that it is almost

impossible to understand him anyway.

‘Clinton is a lunatic, he is like a romper stamper.

A real badass. He really is one of the worst He is

white trash. He is worse than Nixon’

The rest is chaos. There are piles of pa-

pers books and videos everywhere, an old

upright piano literally buckles under their

weight. Fairy lights glisten through the

house. A full-size skeleton stands sentinel

in the comer, a luckless visitor perhaps,

overseeing a collection of stuffed animals

poised in interrupted flight- Loaded guns

lie around, leaning in comers.

By foe time his book on foe 1992 Gin-

ton election campaign. Better Than Sex. was

published, standards had clearly slipped.

He didn’t by this stage find it necessary to

go out on the actual campaign, he com-
municated with pertinent people by fax and

watched it on television, although he and

Jann Wenner did meet with Ointon for

A throat clears nervously in the back-

ground. More silence.

“He is from a morally bankrupr posi-

tion, anyway." Hunter resumes. I am ob-

viously listening to his satisfaction now.

“People are swine from the start, people

arc whores."

1 rally for a suicidal moment. “So are

you gening sick of politics?”

“Yeah. I am getting sick of disease loo.

But on any given day,” he continues, “1 will

participate because 1 must. Yeah. I am ad-

dicted to politics in the sense that 1 have

a vested interest in controlling... and if 1

don't someone else will. And if it happens

you get a little flare up."

Foolhardy to the end. I gamely go on.
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GREENWICH Theatre closed on 28

March. For nearly 30 years, the small, down-

at-heel building south of the Thames in

London played host to some of the biggest

faces in show business. Many actors made
their names on the Greenwich stage, oth-

ers revived flagging careers. For 15 years

Stephen Moreton-Prichard caught the

essence of the place on film with his front-

of-house photographs.

“Cher the years. I have taken pictures

of many famous faces and have often

thought that, pulled together, they would

make a great book," he says. “When the

theatre closed, I realised it would be a good

way to raise money to try to help it re-open."

Greenwich Theatre - the early years is

Moreton-Prichard’s homage to his home-

town playhouse. Black and white prints of

Max Wall, Barbara Windsor. Mia Farrow,

a young Nicholas Lyndhurst and many
others form a fascinating historical record

of the theatre’s short but celebrated life.

Founded in 1%9 by artistic director

Ewan Hooper. Greenwich Theatre was

built on the site of an old music hall.

Although it was highly regarded in the

national and local arts community, its

£196.1X1(1 London Art’s Board grant was

axed in January. The theatre, which drew
50.01X1 theatregoers through iis doors each

year, needsjust £200,000 a year to survive.

Supporters arc organising a recovery fund

and are struggling to re-open the doors in

time for the autumn season, planning to

prop up in-house stagings with regular tour-

ing productions.

Moreton-Prichard trained as a portrait

painter but he made his living photo-

graphing buildings for civil engineers. In

fact, he wasn’t very interested in theatre.

“I never particularly liked the theatre." he

says. “I didn’t like the stench of grease

paint and whenever I went things always

seemed to go wrong. Doing the front-of

house stills only took three days in every

six weeks, so it made a change from look-

ing at buildings."

Gradually. Moreton-Prichard got

caught up in the community atmosphere

of the theatre. “In the early days. Green-

wich had veiy little money but everyone was

so enthusiastic. I remember one lighting

engineer carrying steel girders up and down

a ladder until his feet were bleeding, just

so he could finish the rig on time."

He says he was “absolutely terrified of

photographing actors. It wasn’t really my
style. I didn’t want to get in their way while

they were rehearsing and they didn't pose

for me. I always had a certain neurosis in

the dark room, worried that the prints

wouldn't come out right."

Hooper confirms Moreton-Prichard’s

“hidden-observer" style.“Many thingscom-

bineagainst thephotographer,”hesays, “The

bnOgflrr.Marfe SrLM«M«

’ Photomohc^eiXpn®1^1 A*15**®

sets and costume might not be finished, the

lighting not finalised and the actors jittery

with opening night nerves.The last thing they

want is a photographer clicking his shutter

and wandering around the auditorium look-

ing for the best angles, but Stephen was the

essence of tact."

As the silent photographer, Moreton-

Prichard never spoke to the stars, but he

has many memories. “The production

that really made me feel the magic of

theatre was Chekhovs Three Sisters. Most
actors in dress rehearsal go through the mo-

tions, but Gwen Watford gave a real per-

formance. She had tears streaming down
her face, it was an amazing mpmenL*

Not everyone’s talent shone out so

strongly. Barbara Windsor, in her post-Carry

On... pre-EostEnders days, suffered in the

Marie Lloyd story. Sing a Rude Song, as

Moreton-Prichard recalls. “Barbara Wind-

sor had a wonderful personality hut she

couldn'tsing and she knew it. She was star-

ring in a musical and by the end of the first

week she had lost her voice. It: was the-

Saturday-night finale and shewas standing

in a diminishing spotlight, croaking through

the lastnumber, with tears streamingdown

her face.-The audience gave her a stand-

.

ing ovation whenshe finished."

Two pictures in the book showMax Will,

the comic down turned , tragic actor.

“Greenwich revived Max’s- career," says

- Moreton-Prichard. “He was shut out of

theatre after running away with a model,

which was a terrible scandal in. those days.

Ewan Hooper brought him out of forced

retiretnenL" Wfcll ended up Evingiij More-

ton-Prichard'sspare bedKX>B3i“Ithought-

he was onlygoing to stayfor.the.duration

ofthe show, but is the end he waswitbus

for a couple ofmonths. You wonfd imag-

ine heloved alcohol, but he 'actually drink

endless crips of tea.’"; :
>r

.

Moreton-Prichard's bobk ismainlypic-

torialwith minimal captionsandexpl na-

tions. ""There is a story behind.everyone

of these pictures, bat I wanted the aaors

"and- characters to- stand' alone,” he ays.

“Thik is.just 4 picture book,; after all
’

.*>;m
'

-j.

. Fora copyof'Greenwich Theatre -r theeariy

“yaws''senddseif-addressed labeUmd deque.

:foriH6.5DfirK]udUtgp^Xfnadepay^ to

G/penwicJf Theaq-eRecovery Fundjo 20
GfartyUle Pcirk, London SETS 7EA.
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Fiona Sturges watches a.man and his puppets perform The Hunting of the pnark’
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“I’M NOT used to all this

space," grumbles actor, director

and artist Warwick Broadbead.
“What am I going to do with it

all?" The 53-year-old Antipo-

dean is hosting a party in a Lon-

don office, where he wilJ be

performing a condensed version

- “a teaser" - of his current pro-

ject, an extraordinary rendering

of Lewis Carroll's epic poem
The Hunting of the Snurk.

Falling somewhere between

a Punch and Judy show and a

poetry recital, Broadhead’s act

is intended for the living room
rather than the theatre, using

miniature dolls instead of ac-

tors. But even in this larger

venue, our photographer is still

jostling with a television crew
for a good view.

Charging £300 a show,

Broadhead prefers not to per-

form for an andience of more
than 20 at a time - under-
standable considering the Lilli-

putian dimensions of his cast

His smallest attendance so far

was just one person, a Carroll

devotee whose wife hired the

performer as a birthday present.

She also made her husband a

throne from which he could

view the proceedings.

Less eccentric patrons have

included actress Kerry Fox (of

Shallow Grave and Welcome to
Sarajevo fame), same overtly

curious RSC actors and a host

ofsmart London literary types

who now think thatgoing to the

theatre is rather passe.

Broadhead is a performance

artist from New Zealand with

a long history in the theatre. “I

didn't have formal training, hut

in my early 20s I had a strong

urge to get up in front of peo-

ple and be noticed." he recalls.

“From there, I learned through

trial and error.’’ He has tried his

hand at everything - costume,

make-up, singing, script-writing,

days of steaming c^coa, bed-

time stories and niahtJights.

- Tbnigbt, the pben'seigbt fits

are reduced to foorlo allow- for •

all the inteiyiewingmlmiDg and

photographing;; As he starts

the first fit,
iThJ Landing."

Broadhead is like a magician

pulling tricksTram a hat Giv-

ing each a bolster*us introduc-

iion, he plucks hu baked Firao

, characters from e seemingly ^
bottomless suitcase. He recites

thevei^eexdtedw, punctuating

il with bursts of cbiisK l. and spo-

radically embepishirig events.

'to*- elicit more laughs (1 don't,

rsuppose CarroH envisaged the!

Maker of Bonnets puking over

the side of the/boat).

- Despite railing through the

text. Broadhekd spends rather

loo much time arranging and v.-.
•

.

rearranging tpe contents of his
~

suitcase, and file cropped narra- V :

live beenmesmorenonsensical -

'

than even Carroll intended it...-

His habit pf'wandering off the
:

text into extemporaneous waf- \-
r
..

fie indkatcsihal hisimagination .

’r
-

is sometime^ bigger than that cf i

his audience. But this confusion ^
is counterbalanced by his ea-

gaging and infectious 'cnergj'

.

and BroadheaJs'renderihg'wafi
-

never meant lobe an academic \

" '

exercise. ! .

The reason why patrons i

might not Incompletely capti- i

'

vated is self-consciousness.
[

Bringing the theatre to'your : T
home isall very welLbut ft is dif- i

’

ficult to imagine yourdomicile J

as a giant ship bounringaround I /.?

on the high seas. This kind of
1 _

.

armchair entertainment evokes :•

similar feelings tohosting a par-
j

..."

tyinyour livingnxmAll inthej

name of good .fan, hot you; jknow more people would
dancing ifyou were in a club. ; i

to allow for

filming and

; he starts

Landing."

Epic proportions: Broadhead itr performance Geriant Lewis

acting, directing, all skills he
used for the show.

Hefirst found inspiration in

Rajasthan, where he saw paint-

ings executed by the single Hair

of a cameL “They were the most
-

exquisite things l had ever

seen. I knew then that I would

do the. Snark. in miniature, so
that it, too, would be exquiatel”-

He was'also in India during

asnake festival, where hegained
more ideas, “I saw these snake
channels in people’s houses,

where all the family would sit

down to watch 1 . thought I

could do the same with the

Snark” After great success in

New Zealand (oyer 200 shows
in ayear) Broadhead decided to

bring his show to Britain.

'

A Carroll aficionado, he has
previously directed productions

of Alice in Wonderland and
Through The Looking Glass in

New Zealand. “It's his wit and
his wisdom that is so brilliant

says Broadhead! uHe is full of
good advice about life. And at

the same: time, it's wonderfully 1

.nohsen^caL” .

-Such enchanted tales provide

.

the perfect setting far -Broad-
head's own childlike approach
fo theatre, though he points out
that it isashow foradults. “Chit-

. dren wouldnever.sit still foran
hour and 40. minutes;" His
Snark is strictly a one-man show
("I’m the driver here"), though
he employs the delicately craft-

ed dolls as silent performers. “It

takes peopleback towhen they

- performedto their parents," he
explains, “Ifs a kind of ndstalr
gic journey."

As the narrator, he rejects

-, fae custoinaiy serious, garb in -

' favour oif. the jocular Captain
Hook look - black eyeliner, a
flounpy shirt and carefully
sculpted eyebrows (“a blob of
gel and a twist" ). He adjuststbe
limits by a remote control se-
creted . in his back 1

pocket,
thoiigh heseemsmoreat .home
with

-

candlelight, another ploy
to takehisaudience hack'to the!

M b<

pall)

:

.*a A«

.Jib book a performance, edit . _

0973 638610. . !/_ /
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Left navy garden smod: dress.

£25. floral cotton scarf, worn

on head, as before: pop socks,

as before; strappy high heels,

£IS5, by Gina for Ghost 13

Hinde Street London W 1 . 36

Ledbury Road. London Wll.

enquiries 0181 -960 312!

.

Top left; white cotton floral

print shirt, £35, and matching

belt both from Laura Ashley,

pink pop socks, £6. by Hue,

from Dickins and Jones,

Regent Street. London Wl
and other House of Fraser

stores nationwide, enquiries

0I7M36 4091; pale blue

stilettos, made to order, by

Manolo Blahnik for Antonio

Berardi, 49 Old Church Street

London SW3, enquiries 0171-

352 3863.

Centre left pink floral

sleeveless shirt £25. beige

cotton stretch trousers. £40.

both by Laura Ashley; socks,

scarf, both as before

Bottom left green scarf, worn

as top. £10. all from Laura

Ashley. Regent Street London

Wl, andbranches nationwide,

enquiries 0990-622 life; white

cotton trousers. £30. by Laura

Ashley

WHATWould happen if the ailing high street

chain Laura Ashley underwent a radical restyle?

Whal iflovfely Laura went back to herroots and

.reaKeiiedher:per50uulity? With a new design-

er Taxing to .get his teeth into the archives, suc-

cess could be just around the corner.

'-VAfter all, look al the phenomenal change in

fortunes at Cfcloe, the French house whose flag-

- Stella McCartney. McCartney has certainly

breathed hew-Dfemto an old dog making Chloe

ties, asiwelLas women like the designer’s fifty-

’ something mother^linda, who wore Chloe first

tShe around The case - and indeed, the spirit

-of Laura Asidey is riot so dissimilar.

.The Laurri Ashley story began in 1953 when

ihe Welsh-bom designer began in home fur-

fdshmi^LEi"i%9^ shelaunched her collection of

-
Tapron& isnbcks &nd dresses, by which time her

name^Wasknown up and down the country. Her

.selling'point.then was a romantic pastoral look.

all flounces, frills and milkmaid—perfect for the

early Seventies brown rice, love and peace eth-

ic. By the time Ashley died at the age of 60 in

19S5 however, her signature had not sufficient-

ly moved with the times or with her customer.

By 1989, the company had to begin laying off

workers, although business improved with the in-

troduction of Ann Iverson, the retail wonder

womanwho looked set to revive profits. Id 1993,

Laura Ashley was back with a profit of £3 mil-

lion. But at the beginning of the year, Iverson’s

magic spell was over and profits fell 44 per cenL

The problem - the brand was trying to be all

things to all women, from daughter to grand-

mother. In reality, most young women want to

get away from wearing the label their mothers

wore arid the label they wore as children. Take

Alice Dawes, a 22-year-old from Lincoln, who

was bom and bred on a diet of Laura Ashley,

from the wallpapter in her bedroom to the pirik

bridesmaid’s dress she wore to her sister’s wed-

ding, At 13, the pink dress was sweet and girly,

but that was the last time she ever wore Laura

Ashley. From then on it was Top Shop, French

Connection and Warehouse.

-It’s still really nice for little children and bits

of it are still nice formy mum who is 51, but she

has got a youngeroutlook than she used to. She

hadn’t got the kids any more. She uses paint and

not wallpaper. She’s an independent woman. She

likes the plain things like the T-shirts. But shops

like Oasis and Gap cater much better for that

age of woman now.”

Georgia Cost, a 23-year-old aris graduate

agrees. She buys most of her clothes in charity

shops or Jigsaw. The last time she set foot in-

side Laura Ashley was at the age of 14 when she

bought some cushion covers to match her bed-

room curtains. “I do still wear one dress,” she

admits. “But I cut the label out It's plain black

and you’d never know. Mv mother bought it for

me six years ago. I suppose mymum thought it

was somewhere to make your children look re-

spectable.”

Ideally. Laura Ashley would like to recapture

some of those young women when they them-

selves become mothers. The mental age of their

core customer is, they say, thirty-something The

labers new designer is ex-Ralph Lauren, the

American success story that for so long has sold

the British heritage look so much better than Lau-

ra Ashley. It will be his job to steer the collec-

tions away from looking like the rest of the high

street and hack towards the essence of Laura Ash-

ley: romantic, pretty, and natural.

The company has huge potential with a

world-famous name and an equally recognisable

signature. It is a marketing coup just waiting to

explode. Expect closer attention to detail - trim-

ming. smocking, and archive prints used in a fresh

way. But the new look is not expected to be ful-

ly implemented until next Spring. Until then, ig-

nore your preconceptions and look out for classic

print shirts and the reintroduction of Seventies

best sellers like the work-wear apron pictured

here, and try not to look like a Stepford Wife.

HOT THING

Focketkrafe trainer by

Nike

IHADNT succumbed until now.

but! fearI may have officially be- •.

come a fashion victim- ii started

twoweeks 3go afto spotting these

lovely trainers in menswear fash-

ion store Jones- Called ‘Pbck-

eiknife' and by Nike, they are. •

streamlined, chic, bendy, an^

signed specifically forcanoeists. 1_

tbouehf 'Mmmm trice,

iheoTarUie end of.themonth.’ ut--

tledid i know that hi the blink p£

an eye, (arid thanks to their trentfy;

.

iiraifcd-ednsGn naryre) they had -

become ‘must-haves’ and sold out*

i^

©tiled -the shop ?niy to be told

“Sony, ibereVawaiting l**111

invito wailfor the next shipment,

ren t take your ftamc and nura-

Enquiring further I discoy-

e? iha^twril about the Pbcketim*

(named because they are so flex-

ible theycan be foldedlnhalf
and

. tucked into artjdtsa^ha^^read

fhst They were sourcedby Jones’s

buyer, Carlos WilliamLHe met a

:

nian whoknew anotherman who :

could get these slimline sneakers .•

iWrit were regained as boring in the-,

USbut potentially hipin theUK.

“It was the same with Nike Air.

Rift, [the ones with cloven toes],

nobody wanted them in the US,"

.

saysstbrcspokesman
Kevin Mac-

DermotV “but here they we
cult buys.” Suitably impressed, I

put my name down, though I

don’t expect to take up canoeing

in the near future. I’ll hear in two

weeks. By.then (and thanks tomy

new found status as an ‘official’

fashion victim) FU probably have

moved onto the next thing. Kung

Fu perhaps. '

,~ Me/afue Rickey

U MkePocteiknife, £85, available

from Jones, 13 Floral Street, Lon-

doh WCl Enquiries: .0171 240

8312

OUT OF THE CLOSET

USA I’ANSON, the husky-voiced presenter of

Radio One's weekend lunchtime shows, opens her

wardrobe and reveals her fashion secrets

I TRY not to buy hideous things.

The worst boy is most likely aPMT
buy. Probably fuschia pink high-

heeled Pammy Anderson LA
Hooker shoes that are still sitting

in a box somewhere.

When Tm presentingon the ra-

dio at the weekend there aren't

many people around so I can be

really, laid back, combat trousers

and little AgnesB vest tops.

My favourite designers are

Gharani Strok, two young girls.

Boyd and YMC, allyoung, hip, up-

and-coming labels. I love fashion

and am a bit of a fashion junkie.

I like the look of Valentino. If

money was no object then I’d

dress in a cross between Portobello

Road and Valentino. The last

thing l bought-I think -was a top

from Agnfes B. But how many blue

-tops do you need?

I’ve been making sure my son

Dylan is kitted out. Baby Gap is

pretty cool- And a really good

friend ofmine has a son older than

mine so she passes things on for

him.

I love Adidas ‘old school train-

ers. I have about fifteen pairs in dif-

ferent colours. My favourite are a

suede camel psir. Theyre just

cool shoes and 1 feel- good in

them. They get distributed

throughout the family.

Even myMum has borrowed a

pair, she doesn’t realise how hip

she is!

Adam Fulcher
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Are we ey mad!
People would rather talk about their sex

lives than their finances. A new book

works out why. Roger Dobson reports

“MONIES." said Karl Mar?..

“chance fidelity into infidelity,

love into hate, virtue into vice.

‘- ice info virtue, slave into mas-

ter, master into slave, stupidity

into inter I licence and intelli-

gence init' stupidity.”

Wise- man. two of Britain's

leading psychologists. Professor

Adrian Furnham. <•! University

College London, and Professor

Michael Argyll*. of Oxford

Brookes University, would sav.

Feu people have better under-

stood its p.*wer over us. Cer-

tainly. lew, people have ever

tried to make sense of its role

in the formation oi «»urcharac-

ters: what makes Mime people

savers and otherspenders: why

some become bargain hunters

and others fashion victims: and

whether money can buy happi-

ness ' »r cause obsessive sadness.

“We knuw a great deal

about the psychology of sex.

selection ofa partner and even

singing. but little < <n the psycho-

logy of saving, shopping or

spending. Whereas sex and

death have been removed from

the taboo lists in most western

countries, money is still a topic

that appears impolite to discuss

and debate." sav Professor

Furnham and Professor Argyle

in The fNyc/to/ogv nf Monty.

which is published on Monday.

According to the profes-

sors. nowhere is this taboo

more apparent than in Britain.

Whatever problems we have

with money, whether we are

bargain hunters or gamblers,

fashion victims or shopahi dies,

the difficulties in dealing with

it arc compounded by the lact

that money is the unmention-

able. Compare that with the way-

in which people willingly talk

about sex. death, mental illness,

religion, and other once-taboo

subjects. Quiz them about their

income or savings or their

wealth and the shutters will

come down. Yet. money can stir

powerful emotions.

The very rich eschew talking

about their money in case the

poor figure out how to get it for

themselves i >r because friends

and relatives might come amnd
for a share of the pot. The
wealthy tear envy and others are

superstitious that talking about

it means it could be lost.

“Celebrities and ordinary mor-

tals seem happier to talk about

their sex lives and mental ill-

nesses long before monetary
status, salary or financial trans-

actions." say the professors.

Humjnhy. according in the

pair, can he divided into two on

the subject ofmoney: savers and

spender*. Whereas spenders,

olien seen as sdt indulgent and
capricious, live for the present,

savers tend to be more optimis-

tic. They postpone gratification

K putting "IT consumption to

v -me uncertain future dale and
receive a reward lor tiding

Whether we are a spender

or a saver al-o h;r* its origins in

distant childhood. The crucial

moment lor the formation of

our altitude to money is uround

the age ol' two. when we strive

to achieve independence and a

.sense of self-worth. Some
equate spending with receiving

aHeelion and hence feel more

inclined to spend when feeling

insecure or in need ofaffccdon.

Parental reactions to defin-

in': moments may determine the

most extreme obsessions with

money. According to some ther-

apists. the way in which a miser

hoards money is symbolic of a

child's refusal to give up some-

thing in the face ot parental de-

mands. Whereas the spendthrili

recalls the approval and affec-

tion that came when they sub-

mitted to parental authority.

According to Profs Furnham

jnd .Argyle. our approach to

money Is shrouded in hypocrisy.

“Many stress that you only get

what you pay for. but spend

hours trying to seek genuine

bargains. Money is publicly dis-

avowed. and privately sought

after and simultaneously, is the

most important quality in the

world, hut spoken ofas having

little value," they say.

Can il buy you happiness'?

Hundreds of new millionaires

have been created through the

National Lottery, and the crav-

ing for wealth as a means of

contentment is more apparent

than ever in this country. Mosi
- eight out of in - use the win

to give up jobs and many move
house. Bui research with pools

winners found that 70 per cent

gave up their work, only to re-

gret losing job satisfaction and

workmates. Some moved to a

larger house and were rejected

by snobbish neighbours and

some quarrelled with family and

friends who wanted a share.

Some had an identity problem,

with only one in three certain

of which class they now belong-

ed to. New wealth bring prob-

lems because it upsets routine,

and changes the security of

our surroundings

“There isevidence that peo-

ple are happier ifthey think they

are doing better than other

people, or than they did them-

selves previously. Othersources

ofhappinessare much more im-

portant - leisure,job satisfaction,

social relations and personality.

Money has very little effect on
these." say the authors.

How we behave with mon-
ey is also affected by the mes-

sages about wealth we get from

our parents. One piece of be-

havioural research reported in

The PsychologyofMoney found

children who had been told that

only poor people went to heav-

en. or that only criminals were

wealthy. Bui perhaps the most

revealing was ihc contribution

of one child, who told the re-

searchers: "My parents said

there was a secret to making
money, but that no one in our

family knew what it was.”

The P'-ychulog} of Money by

Adrian Furnham and Michael

Argyle. Rt'iitledge.
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The Ghost of Christmas Past introduces Scrooge to the Devil, as seen by Arthur Radcham Painting: MEPL

j

The Bargain Hunter: Compulsively

j

hunts for bargains even if they are not

|

wanted because getting things for less

j

mal es them feel superior. The thrill is in

j

outsmarting others.

j

The Spendthrift: Uncontrolled.

! particularly when depressed, feeling

! worthless and rejected. Seaks instanc but

j

short-lived gratification that rreauendy

• leads to guilt.

The Miser: Scrooges have a terrible fear

of losing funds, and tends to be

distrustful. Refuses to accept own
behaviour as niggardly.

The Tycoon: Seeks power, status and
approval through money. The more they

have, the more control they have over

their world, and the happier they are.

The Gambler: Exhilarated and

optimistic in taking chances. Achieves

sense of power when winning. Motives

include stimulation or low self-esteem.

The Entrepreneur Often non-

conformist, rebellious, distrustful of •

authority: unwilling to work with others,

and come from families where they were

not appreciated or were from minority

groups, giving them a great drive to

succeed and establish a new identity.

THE BERTHING of a cruise ship in downtown Nassau

is awesome tobehold. Dwarfing the colonial architecture -

ail around, these giant bulks disgorge whole neve popur

Unions into the city streets. For :the shops and bars and
..

for the labyrinthine wharfcide curio market it is an tnva-

siougratefuityreceived.'-
,

..V- V.

Just sometimes.' heweverv"
a
-.ship'can expect a recep-

rion that is Jess warm. Thaiwas the fate of Seabreeze 1on

Monday. Chartered by a travel company in Miami spe-

.cialisingin cruises for gays, its passengerswere all lesbians, -

• About ^00 Baftam fans were wailing on the docksidewftb.

placards and chants demanding that the boat sail; away.

“No Gay Ships" read the signs.

Nothing elsehappened. The protesteiswerekeptagood

distance from the disembarking passengers, who were quick-

ly ferried to a private island for their stay,. Bui the -inci-

dent has reawakened a controversy with multiple

'

constituencies - policy-makers in the Caribbean
[

islands

. for sure, but also anti- and-pro-gay forces in the United

Suites and even the Government ih tqndoo.
;

' The fire was set in January. wften the Cayman Islands, =-

whidi is a BriU^ DependeafTerritoiy;fumed away a-Nor-

wegian Cruise Line ship carrying-gay men. In an inflam-

Tnatory letter to the line, the Cayman tourist minister,
_

Thomas Jefferson, wrote that: “Chreful research and pi>
’

or experience has led usto conclude that we cannot count

-. on th»s group to uphold the standards cif appropriate be^

haviout expected of visitors to- the Cayman Islands.™ -

The incident drewattention to a feature shared by most'

Caribbean islands, which, io many of uswho love to vis-

it them, may seem out of-tune with the region's casy-go-

ring, sun-loving persona.' Anti-sodomy laws are still onjhetr
.

books and homophobia is still a powerful:emotion; \

And it istruenotjust of the smaller.tslands. In March,

. the Village People, the 1970s tun'd that' evoked gay liber-. -

alioitwith songs like YMCA and Macho Mhii.abri^tJy with-'

drew from a musk: festival m.Jamaica after their impending.

presence stirred strong protests. East year,16Jamaican idr

mates suspected
7

to be homosexuals were kitted during a

prison riot after the government proposed dtSributmgocHi- -

doms to prisoners and guards to curbihe spread ofAids.

In February. a request was lodged with the British De-

pendent Territories ih the Caribbean, including the Cay-

man Islands. by.the Foreign Secretary. Robin Cook, that

they consider rcpealingtheir anti-sodomy law's. London,

said it was worried thatthey violated international human
rights statutes. So far, the Gajriianjdvernmepfh^ not-

responded:Ahti^ygroups hi theUS were enraged." how- -

ever. Most vocal has been the influential American Fam-
ily Association, which

1

has been at the forerffonfof-the :

attempted and mostly iiieffectual boycott ofthe Disney

Company for its gay-friendly policies.
:

.
-

. The Association has sines bombarded the. Bri tish Em-
bassyin ^Vi^hingtcm^l^ letters protestingatMr Cook’s

initiative. Yesterday,-AUen^Whdm'on,' one of the Associ-
,

. ation's leaders, told. 77ieJndeperident ibathe was propos-

ing tomembers that theyshowtbeir disgust, by boycotting-

Britain on their travels. _
... “Britain has a righr to do whatever they:want to do.

.
but bythesameTdken. iftheQni^mconununi^ in Araer- .

tea don’t want to spend their money inEngland or in the

Bahamas.then that’s th'eirrtgbt," Ntr Wildmon asserted.

Mr Wildmon is not coy.about what upsetsTitin. With
' Jiimnncr hliintrMc lv> Intiiiv ihi>h> tc rrnlh-

ing normal about ohe mas puttingJiu .penis in another

-man’scblon. I mean.fetVtellitlike.it is”. . . . . .

As Kiin Mills, spokesroman for the pro-gay Human
Rights Campaign in Washington DC, nofed yesterday, the

ineffixtivenessof the boycott oh Disney suggests that Britain’s

tourist industry netid not panic. Nor need anyonebe too

distraught overwhattranspfredin Nassau onMonday.
“What happened wasthaFasmafi group very- iritoi-

erant people got together and made a lot of noise. But.

for the most part, the Bahamians are. a reasonable and

fair-minded people and this was not disturbing to most

of those living on the islands,” Ms Milk contended.
Yet, this is a story that is far from over. The travel com-

panies specialising in gay holidays - and there are,many
in the US - are busily consideringhow to juggle destina-

tions to avoid trouble; Meanwhile, pressure from Britain

on its territories to reform their laws win not abate. -

“We are absolutely detennined that they their laws,

should not be in violation ofdie international conventions,"

an official at the British Embassy in Wkhington said yes-

terday. “Obviously, we would prefer the territories to make
their own derisions mremafry;'but we may consider do-

.

ing itfor them ifwe have toV-

David Usborne
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THEY are the mother and
child reunions which give us

sftose rare good-news head-

lines: Kale Adie and the moth-

er who gave her away: Clare

Short and the son she thought

she'd lost: Joai Mitchell and the

daughier she couldn't bring up

alone while she struggled to

make a Irving as a 19-year-old

folk singer. Bui these stones of
adoptions with happy endings

are no! so clear-cut after all. Pih

the piX'r adoptive parents left

on the sidelines as birth parent

and iong-lost otfspring hug one

another for the cameras.

Take the couplewho raised

Joni .Mitchell's child. Kilauren

Gibb. Meeting her mother, the

darling of the Woodstock set.

has been somethingofan e mo-

liona! rollercousier for the 33

year old. This week, it emerged

that she has fallen out with

adoptive parents, schoolteach-

ers Ida and David Gibbs, and

heronce-close relationship with

her brother U si rained.

Ariel Bruce, an independent

social workerwho has spent 14

\ e.irv helping trace the families

of adopted children, recogius-

eu these emotions. She says the

secrecy surrounding adoption

causes problems for many

adopting families. Before 1975,

couples undcrtixik to adopt
children on ihe grounds thjt nei-

ther the child oor the birth par-

ents would be able to track one
anoihcr down. Then, in J975. the

Children Act enabled adopted
people over the age of 1Kto see
their birth certificates and seek
out their naitinil parunLs.

“This pul adoptees* rights at

the top of the agenda, which

was the most important thing

that could have happened, but

it alsochanged (he deal for their

adopting parents, who had
been told by adoption agencies

the children were their own,
with no strings attached,” ex-

plains Miss Bruce. “In some

cases adoptees choose not to-

teU their adopting family they

have found tlieir natural parents

because the conflict of interests

would be too great They end
up keeping that side of’ their

lives completely separate.”

Jennifer. 50, understands-

the reason for that decision.

Like television journalist Kale
Adic, Jennifer (not her real

name ] decided rtof to search tor

her birih mother until after her
adoptive mother had died. “I al-

ways knew I would try to find

rav real mother hut not to the
detriment of hurting my adop-
tive mother," she saro. “Search-
ing didn't mean I was unhappy,
hut I wanted to know about ait-

Kitauren has fallen out with
her adoptive parents since

reuniting with her natural -

mother, Joni Mitchell (left)

other part ofmy l|fe. My adop-
tive mother would have found
if too painful and threatening."

. . In many ways, Jennifer felt

part of the conspiracy ofsHeiice
which surrounded adoption of

ycsfeiyear. “There was huge se-

crecy 'and once the deed was
done' the whole thing was hid-
den foryears," she says. “Even 1

though 1 knew I was adopted!
it was something we as a fam-
ily rarely spoke about." -

.

Since 1975, adoptions have
fallen from 21jXJOayearfo ftOOO,

with just 322 baby adoptions.A
recent report by the right-wing,

think tank, the Institute ofEco-
nomic Affairs, claims the down-
tuminadoption is a result ofthe
entrenched ideology of the ab-
solute rigbtsofbiological parents.

For recent adoptees, coun-
selling is available to help them
through the stage of finding
their parents.' Yet, it can still be
painful for everyone involved.
Thirty years ago Marv (not
Iter real name) prepared her-
self for the time when her

adopted son would want to

search out his. birth mother.
“We were always reach' for il

and for us it .was part of the .

adopting process," she says,

“and in many ways we did a lot

of tbe work tracing his natural
parents, with both financial
and emotional support.

“But ! can understand why
people-are-threatened, because •

they feel their chfld could some-
how be taken away from them,
even though that child is now
an adult;" -

For Marys son, the contact
with his birth mother was far

from successful. “I had this

dream that we could all be
friends."- says Mary, “but that

was not to be. My son has been
deeply affected by the rejection
of his natural mother."

Marybelieves that adopting
parents are often portrayed as
the bad player in the adoption
triangle. “People think of
young girls being forced io

give up their babies to waiting
couples. Adoptingparents are
the ogres in thepicce,whowam .

to stop the- two innocent par* •

ties from reuniting. \

Nicole Veash

v-r/-. -~i
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Sir Ian MacGregor
IN 1983, Ian MacGregor
became Chairman of the Na-
tional Coal Board and, the fol-

lowing year, embarked on the
most famous, and most bitter,

dispute in British political

history. It was a dispute which
broke the National Union of
Miners and, by extension, the
power of the trade union
movement as a whole.

Not long before Margaret
Thatcher had settled an indus-

trial dispute on terms dictated

^
; by the coalminers' leader.

* ‘ Arthur Scargill. David Howell,
the then Secretary of State for

Energy, was shocked, for he had
been spoiling for a fight. “Don’t
worry," the Prime Minister said,

"The next time be comes HI be
ready for him." The next time

he came Ian MacGregor was
ready too.

Scargill believed that, be-

cause he and his predecessor,

Joe Gormley, had triumphed so
easily earlier, he could win
again in 1984: besides, he had
a wider agenda, for he was de-

termined to bring down the

Government, and believed he
could do so. He reckoned with-

out two things - the strength of

l his opponents' combined will-

power, and the fact that the Na-
tional Coal Board had built up
huge reserves of coal, in antic-

ipation
1

of a lengthy stoppage.

The conflict between the

Government and the Coal
Board, on the one side, and the

National Union of Minework-

ers lasted for a year. Increas-

ingly. it was marked by violence

on the pan of the strikers. and
deprivation for the families of

the miners. It was also notable

for divisions between the

mimrworkers themselves - the

Union of Democratic Mine-

workers was formed in opposi-

tionto theNUM -and the trade

union movement as a whole: B01

Sirs, the steelworkers’ union

$ deader, repulsed Anhur
ScargilTs pressure to bring out

his steelworkers in support of

the strike, on the sound grounds

that, if steel ovenswere allowed

to cool, their walls would crack,

and his industry would die.

Towards the end of the year

miners, seeing that MacGregor
and the Prime Minister were

implacable, began to drift

back to work. The Thatcher-
MacGregor alliance hadgained
a total triumph. (Peter Vfolker,

the then Secretary of State, nat-

urally claims in his 1991 autobi-

ography, Staying Power, that he
wascrudal to the victory. But the

fact ofthema tierwas that there

were only three crucial players

in this deadlygame -Thatcher,

MacGregor, and Scargill.) The
end result, as Mick McGahey,
the Communist leader of the

Scottish mineworkers, put it in

some acerbic remarks made
after MacGregor's death, was
“to destroy trade unionism not

only in mining, but in Britain”.

They succeeded.

Ian Kinloch MacGregor was

born in 1912 in Kinlochieven,

Inverness-shire. His parents

were pillars of the United Free

Church, a strictly Calvinist de-

nomination, and from them he

learnt those virtues of hard

work and thrift which stayed

with him all his life. His father

was a works accountant, but

MacGregor evinced no early in-

terest in the management of

money, being instead fascinated

by metallurgy.

After school at George Wil-

son’s and Hillhead High School

he went to Glasgow Universi-

ty, where he achieved a brilliant

first class degree in Metallurgi-

cal Engineering, and a diploma

with distinction in Science and

Technology. Though in later life

he was thought of principally as

a banker and businessman, it

was the thorough understand-

ing of technology which
underlay all the achievements

of his maturity.

After university he first

worked on Clydeside, where his

chief mentor was the formida-

ble shipbuilder SirJames Litb-

gow, from whom he learned

many of the nostra which were

to govern his life. Most notable

among these, as he explained

many years later, was a philos-

ophy of management. “Man-
agement is a calling,” he once

said, “and people ought to be

dedicated toil British managers

have far too much security.A
poor manager should be
dumped. What’s at stake is the

happiness of society, not the

comfort of managers.
1"

At the outset ofthe Second

World Wir MacGregor was re-

cruited to the Ministryof Sup-
ply- by an equally formidable,

though much moreflamboyant,
figure. Lord Beaverbrook (him-

self of Scottish origins). He
was put to work on tank design

and proved so adept that, in

1940, he was sent to the Unit-

ed States to advise the Ameri-
cans on the metals needed for

British armour. He was kept on
for the rest of thewar, attached

to the British military mission,

to advise on war production.

When thewar ended he was
faced with the first great deci-

sion of his adult life: to stay put,

or to go home. Partly because

he liked the American way of
doing business, but also - and
perhaps even more important-

ly- because he feared the con-

sequences for his country of the

election of a Labour govern-

ment, be decided to stay put He
was, much later, to express his

liking for the United States by
way of a pithy comparison with

Great Britain. “I don't like un-

necessary class distinctions,"

be said. “The Americans waste

no time on them. They don’t

care who your father was. Ifyou

make it to the top and it comes
out that your father made
moonshine in Tennessee they

admire you even more. Now, 1

like that system." This was the

attitude he was to display when
in charge ofthe British steel and

coal industries.

However, early in his Amer-
ican career, MacGregor found

that American industry was not

as thoroughly devoted to the

view adumbrated in that quo-

tation ashemight have wished.
He had become increasingly at-

tracted by the financing side of

industry through his weak on the

purchasingofAmerican metals.

In 1949 he essayed the takeover

of a firm in Connecticut The
workers struck. Theyoverturned

his car (hewas inside it) and he

was threatened by the Mafia,

then agreatpower in theAmer-
ican trade union movement He
did not budge; and he won.

In spite of such unpleasant

experiences, his rise in business

was steady, and often spectac-

ular. As its chief executive he

turnedAmerican Metal Climax

from being a small, specialist

producer intoone ofthe largest
in the United States. In the

1970s, as chairman of the com-
pany' he decided to take it into

coalmining, and created the

third largest force in American
lYialmming. He joined Lazard
Brothers, and became chairman
of the International Chambers
of Commerce in Paris. He was
internationally peripatetic; but
constant international travel

never tired him, foT he was pos-

sessed ofan exceptionally robust

constitution. Age did not di-

minish his energy. “At my age,"

he said in his sixties, “some men
chase young girls. Some play

golf. Some become vegetables.

I work."

Thus he had a hugely suc-

cessful career already when he

was appointed by the Callaghan

government to serve as number
two to Michael Edwardes at

British Leyiand. They disman-

tled the hugely expensive, and
heavily loss-making. British

motorcar industry - though,

over the years, the two men
have bitterly disputed which of

them deserves most credit
* Then, in 1980, he set about

British SteeL Not long after his

appointment as chairman I ran

into Bill Sirs. I asked him what

he thought of his chairman. “I

'

fearthat man," Sirs replied. “I

think I fear him even more than

I fear that woman." “That
woman”, ofcourse, was the then

Mrs Thatcher. Sirs, from his

point of view, was right to fear

MacGregor. During his tenure

cosy workplace practices were

abolished; the labour force was
slashed; and British Steel be-

came immensely productive

and decently profitable. Every-

body bowed to MacGregor’s
formidable wilL

In 1981 1 attended a fund-

raising lunch addressed byMac-
Gregor in aid of British ORE
The Organisation for Rehabil-

itation through Haining is the

largest non-governmental tech-

nical training organisation in the

world. Jewish in origin and
character, .it was founded in

TSarist Russia to encourage

Jews to come out of their ghet-

tos, and embark on lives in in-

dustry and agriculture, but it

nowservespeoplesofall races,

creedsand coloursworld-wide.

*1 want coal*: MacGregor, centre, as chairman ofthe National Coal Board Photograph: Hutton Getty

I knew vaguely about Mac-
Gregor. I knew well ofthe con-

troversy of 1980 when he was

appointed by Keith Joseph to

run British Steel, at a huge

salary and the phenomenal
transfer fee of£L8m which the

Thatcher government paid to

Lazard Brothers to secure his

services on a fufl-time baas.And
I knew, finally, that he was re-

puted to be quite uniquely ruth-

less and hard-nosed both in

business and in manner. His

speech at thelunch didnothing

to contradict what I had heard

of him.

I was surprised and in-

trigued, therefore, to find such

a character willing to devote a

substantial slice oftime from an

already over-crowded pro-,

gramme to a charity. Chatting

to him after lunch I found,

quite against my expectations,

a benign and rather av&ncular

.

man, whose Scottish burr was

distinctly audible beneath the

overlay ofhis American accent

The attraction ofORT for him,

he explained, was its devotion

to the work ethic. “They sort

things out,” he explained, “and

I love sorting things out” He
was alreadyin his seventies, so

I was not wholly serious when
I asked him what be was going

-

to sort out after British SteeL

“Coal,” he instantly replied, “I

want coaL” Snch was the pow-

er of hispersonality that I went

away believing be would get

coaL

After he left the coal indus-

try - a more emollient figure

seemed required to follow his

regime of abrasion - he kept

buy, both with Lazard Broth-

ers and with the rescue, or at-

tempted rescue, ofseveral small

firms. One of these firms - in

which he had invested a quar-

ter of a million pounds of his

personalcapital-foiled. He be-

lieved first creditors had not giv-

en him enough time, but be did

notwhinge.After all, as he said

“If a manager foils, he fails.”

- He was once asked why, af-

ter the coal industry period

was aver, he did not concentrate

solely on his interests in Amer-
ica. “Being British is a faith," he

said. “I will never lose it”

Patrick Cosgrave

ion Kkikxh MacGregor, business-

man bom KModikven, Inverness-

shire 21 September 1912; president

and chiefexecutive,American Met-

al Otnax Incorporated 1966, chair-

man 1969-77; deputy chairman,

British Leyiand 1977-80; chairman

and chiefexecutive, British SteelCor-

poration 1980-83; chairman. Na-

tional Coat Board 1983-86; Kt

1986; married 1942 Sibyl Spencer

(<Bed 1996;one son, arte, daughter);

died Taunton, Somerset B April

1998.

Dorothy Squires

SOMEBODY once said: “She

could fire a song into her audi-

encewith the accuracy ofa guid-

ed weapon." SmalL slender,

and in herday stunning,she was

a linyMonde who could hold the

great Palladium stage alone

while a packed audience of

/ 'housands sat still silent and
- spellhound until the time came
to bring the house down with

their applause.

Dorothy Squires’s career

touched some of Lhe highest

heights and lowest lows in the

glittering world of popular song.

She was horn Edna May Squires,

it is said in a fairground cara-

van. in Ponlybcrcm, Carmar-

thenshire. in 1915 (though

reference bucks veer from 1914

to 19 IK). After school she be-

gan working behind the counter

of the nearest Woolworth’s,

then famous for its line

“Nothing Over Sixpence".

By night, the 14-year-old

Edna sang the latest popular

hits with the Denza Dance
Band, u local hunch of senu-

• professionals. Within twoyears,

she had made her way to Lon-

don. confident that she was
eiKtd enough to break into the

hie time. Charlie Kunz. a top pi-

aniM of the day. heard her

singing in a small night-club and

booked her to sing with his own

dance hand at the"popular Gas-

an i Club. London was packed

with small night-clubs at the

time, and word soon went round

about Kunz's new vocalist.

One night. Billy Reid, who
played piano accordion forSyd-

ney Liplon's Grosvcnor House
B-md. popped in to lend an ear

L_t> the glamorous new.- girl Reid

had great talent as a song-

writer. as well us an ambition for

himself that matched that of

Squires. Bjy the mid-Thirties, the

two had teamed up and were

touring the halls, first as Billy

Reid and his Accordion Band
with Squires billed small as the

vocalist, then as a double-act of

equal partnership, Billy Reid

and Dorothy Squires, with Reid

on the accordion and Squires

singing the words. The songs, of

course, were all written by Reid
The partnership continued

profitably for some 15 years and,

although many thought they

were man and wife, it seems not

so. Reid was, after alL manyyears

Squires’s senior. They broadcast

together frequently in such

BBC radio series as Music Hall

and Variety fanfare, with Squires

first going solo in 1945 as the

resident vocalist in the Mg Sun-

day night spectacular. Variety

Bandbox. More solo bookings

came in, from Henry Hall for his

famous Guest Night, and many
other musical series including

Melody Lane, Band Parade and
All Star Bill. They continued to

star together on the variety

stage, how topping the bill as

"The Composer and the Voice",

with Reid exchanging the

piano for the more modern
electronic Solovox organ.

The pair began to make
records from 1945, and their

first was one of their biggest hits.

This was “The Gypsy", written

by Reid and issued by Par-

lophone. Hit after hit followed;

“Let the Rest of the World Go
By" (1945), “It’s a Pity to Say
Goodnight" (1946), “I Love
You For Sentimental Reasons"

(1947), “There’s a Tree in the

Meadow” (1948), “Our Love
Slorv" ( 1 949), “1 Remember the

Cornfields" (1950), “Be My
Love" (1951). In 1952, she

recorded her first duetwith an-

other singer, none other than

the veteran blackface star of a

previous generation, G.H. El-

liott. Together this odd combi-

Star of song: Squires with Roger Moons, 1957 Photograph: Hutton Getty

nation of what was then today

and yesterday sang “Gimme
That Old Soft Shoe”.

Nineteen fifty-two was the

year of the big breaks for

Squires. She broke off her long

relationship with Billy Reid
and met the future Saint and
James Bond, Roger Moore.
Not yet the famous “eyebrow
actor”, he was at the time a cho-

rus boy supporting the princi-

pal boy in the Brixton Empress
pantomime. Jack and the

Beanstalk. Once again she

formed a partnership with a

male ambition equalled only by

her own, and soon the two
were in Hollywood, with a

home in Beverly Hflls and a
Warner Bros contract for

Moore. They married despite

Moore's toy-boy status; he was

12 years younger than his wife.

Moore paid tribute to her in

an interview earlier thisyean “I

learned a great deal from Dot,”
he said “I learned to bemy own
person. I used to be rather

timid and. like a lot of actors, I

was glad to hide behind a char-

acter. But with Dot I started to

develop a persona, I became
someone called Roger Moore."

The someone called Roger
Moore shot to the top of the

roster, starring in The Last

TimefSawParis, Diane and the

television series Ivanhoe. In-

spired by bis musical wife, be
tried his hand at composition

and wrote several songs which

she recorded with success, in-

dueling the title number for the

film Diane, “White Wings”
(1956). Backed with another

SquiresAfoore song; “With AH
My Heart ILove You", thiswas

issued by Polygon Records.

Squireswas backed by the pop^

ular broadcastingdose-harmony

group die Radio Revellers.

In 1956, Squires returned to

England for one of her period-

ical variety appearances, and
was invited to make her first

(and only) film. An expensive

musical in colour and cinema-

scope, Stars in YourEyes was a

showcase for the stars of the

rapidly declining world of the

music hall. Ibp of the bill was
the rubber-neck comedian Nat

Jaddey, with Pat Kirkwood
(“Britain’s Loveliest Legs”),

the wisecracking ex-acrobat Bo-

nar CoDeano, the disc-jockey

Jack Jackson, Freddie Frinton,

the stage’s greatest “drunk", and
little Jimmy, the Qitheroe Kid.

Unhappily, the film fafled at the

box office and disappeared with-

out trace, with the ultimate

shame of never being shown on
television. Squires sang four

songs in it, one ofwhich,T Saw
the Look in 'four Eyes”, she

recorded with Colleana
Back in the United States,

she turned down the offer ofre-

placing one of the famens An-
drews Sisters, and found to her
horror that her handsome
young husband was making
time, as they say, with more than

one of the lovelyyoung starlets

appearing in his movies. In
1961, Moore’s relationship with
Luisa Mattioli, the Italian co-

star of his latest epic TheRape
ofthe Sabines, proved too much.

They parted. She returned

home to England and made a

record with Russ Conway, the

popular pianist. It was of her

own composition: “Say ItWith

Flowers".T think it wffl be the

song which she is most re-

membered by, it is so often

played,” said Conway. •

When in 1968 she paid.a

small company. President

Records, to produce her first

long-playing record, she called

it Say It With Flowers. The next

year, the yearshe and Moore fi-

nally divorced, she followed it

up with “For Once in My Life”,

a cover of a Stevie Wander hit

For more than 10 weeks, it ap-

peared in the Ibp Thirty hit

chart issued by the New Musi-

cal Express.. It seemed as

though, at the age of54 and af-

ter a tong break, she was back

in favour with her public.

In 1970,with much attendant

publicity, she used her own
money to hire the London Pal-

ladium for the Sunday night of

6 December. Many scoffed, but

everyone ofthe 2^300 seals was
sold. Her ovations that night

were what they describe as

standing. The unique event was
recorded for posterity by Pres-

ident Records, and paved the

way for further extraordinary

one-woman concerts. In 1972

she paid £20,000 to stage her

show at the Carnegie Hall in

New York. In 1974, she was at

the Palladium once again for a
special tribute concert to her
late partner, Billy Reid.A sec-

ond stardom was apparently

assured. But it was not to be.

Squires had always been an
enthusiastic litigant (so enthu-

siastic, indeed, that in 1987 she

was barred from further legal

actions as a “vexatious” litigant).

AfterMoore left her, she sued

him; she sued Kenneth More
for suggestingMoore was mar-

ried to Mattioli (they didn't

many until 1969); she sued the

Newsofthe World for publishing

a supposedly autobiographical

account of her marriage. She

was taken to court for assault-

ing a police officer, and again

ewer “payola" charges that she

had bribed a BBC producer to

play her records on radio.

Now living permanently in

England once more, she saw her

beautifulhome at Bexley burnt

to tius ground in 1977. She
bought a new mansion beside

the Thames at Bray, but was
evicted; her mortgage was in

arrears, and in 1986 she was
declared bankrupt (In 1992

she issued a writ against her for-

mer trustee-in-bankruptcy for

£223,433,088.80 over the dis-

appearance of her love letters

from Roger Moore. It foiled.)

Finally, she moved to a friend's

cottage in Yorkshire. But her

indomitable courage and de-

termination could not be
extinguished.

In 1982she took the stage at

the opening of the Barbican

Centre in London. In 1989,

when she was 74 years old, she
came back yet again. First it was
in her Welsh homeland of
Swansea, then another one-

woman show at Brighton. She
showed ’em all; she was still

Dorothy Squires, the star of
song. In the words of her last

single disc, recorded by Presi-

dent in 1970, die did it herway.

Denis Gifford

Edna May Squkrs (Dorothy Squares),

singer: bom Pontyberem, Car-

marthenshire25March 1915;mar-
ried 1953 Hager Moore (marriage

dissolved 196/9); tSed Uwynpia, Mid
Glamorgan 14 April 1998.

BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

DEATHS
DANE: Dr DavidSum.1}'- Died suddenly

/ nhcmcuihiilcnliflin 00 April Fu-v
ny-ral Service in Puttmham Parish

Church at 3pm on Monday 20 April

Famih Homer* only. Donations to

RSPR Enquiries to Fjmham Funeral

Service. 01252 711444.

Birthdays
LordArcher of Weston-super-Mare,
novelist. 5& Dame Jocelyn Barrow,

former Deputy Chairman. Broad-

casting Standards Council. 69; Sir

Kenneth Bloomfield, BBC Nation-

al Governor for Northern Ireland, 67;

Gp Cap< David Bolton, chairman,

Macbeth Associates, 66; Sir Michael

Bond. Professor of Psychological

Medicine, Glasgow Univciriiy, 62; Sir

Adrian Cadbury, a director of the

Bank of England, 69; Mr’ Tony
Calvert, founder, the Terrence Hig-

gins Trust, 4i Miss Claudia Cardi-

irnie, actress, MrDaveEdmunds,

rock gnitarist, 54: Sir Richard Evans,

formerdiplomat 70; MissSamantha
Fox. singer and model, 32; Lord
Geraint former MP. 73; Mr Patrick

Gfllam, chairman. Standard Char-
tered pie. 65; Lord Greyof Nauntoo,
former Chancellor, Ulster Universi-

ty, 88; MrJohn Grieg, historian, 74;

SirDavid Keene, High Courtjudge,
58; Sir Hugh Laddie, High Court
judge. 52; Sir Neville Mamner, con-

ductor, 74; ProfessorCharles Mare-

den, neurologist 60; Sir Peter

Menzies, former Chairman. Elec-

tririiy Council, S6;MrDavid Rcndel
MP, 49; Earl Russell, historian, 61;

Sir Maurice Shock, former Rector,

Lincoln College, Oxford, 72; Sir

Leslie Smith, former chairman . BOC
Group. 79; SirRobert Smith MP. 40;

DrGodfrey Stafford, former Master,
St Cross College. Oxford, 78; Miss
Emma Thompson, actress, 39; Miss
Meriol Trevor, novelist and biogra-

pher, 79; Dr Richard von Weiyzsack-

er, formerpresident ofGermany, 78;

SirDoughsvas, durirman, Nomura
International, 75: Mr Marty W3de,
rock singer, 59.

Anniversaries

Nauak, founderofthe Sfldu,

1469; William Augustus, Duke of

Cumberland, military commander,

1721; Sir James dark Ross, polar
explorer, 1800; Pierre-Etienne
Theodore Rousseau, painter, 1812;
Benjamin Joweit, theologian and
classical scholar, 1817; Henry James,
novelist 1S43; Bessie Smith, blues
ringer, 1894. Deaths: Richard Mul-
caster, schoolmaster and author,

1611; Lorenzo Lippi, poet and
painter, 1664; Jeanne-Antoinette
Poison-Le Nonnant d’EtoOes, Mar-
quisedePtiuitJHdotg.miginMSOfKng
Louis XV. 1764; Abraham Ijranln,
16thU5president from shotwounds
1865;Matthew Arnold, educationist
and poet, 1888;John SingerSargent,

portrait painter, 1925; WiDace Beery,
actor, 1949; Jean-Paul Sartre,
philosopherand writer, 1980;Arthur
Lone, actor, 1982; Tbmmy Cooper,
comedian. 1984. On this day: Dr
Samuel Johnson published his Dic-
tionary, 1755; the Bank of England
issued die first five-parmd note,
1793; the White Star liner Titanic

sankon hermaiden voyage aftercol-
liding with an an iceberg, and L513
liveswoe lost, 1912; the UlsterPar-
liament wasopenedby the Governor
of Northern Ireland, 1925; SS Liv-
erpool ftxjtball fanswere crashed to
death in die stand at Hillsborough
Stadium, Sheffield, 1989. Today is

Easter Eve and the Feast Day of
Saints Anastasia and BasQissa, St
Hunna or Huva, St Pateraor Pudaro
of Wales and St Ruadftan.

Lectures
National Gallery: ChristopherBak-
er, “Penance (iu); MatyMagdalene
in Baroque painting”, lpm.
Victoria and Albert Museum:
Deirdre Robson, “The Birth of the
Modern Movement: design 1880 to

1930 (u)", 230pm.
Ttoe Gallery: Kevin Driscoll,“Quo-
tidian Delights: the paintings of
Botmard and Sickert", lpm.
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Now drug plague

the poor
THERE IS more heroin un (he streets of Britain than there has. ever been.

The authorities seized 1.747kg of this hard drug {with a value ofmore than

f 145m) last year - a tonne more than in 19%. The trade is. apparently,

lamely organised by Turkish gangs that have “flooded" the market and re-

duced ihe price dramatically. Wraps of heroin can be bought, retail, for

as little as£2. That is the obvious supply-push reason why use has increased.

But what about demand putl? Why do people use i'l in the first place - and

can the law do anything to help them stop?

The film Trainspotting showed us that heroin users can be. sometimes

at least, affable, charming even. BuL unlike most of us. they are addicted

tii3 rush described hv one character in the movie as "superior to a thou-

sand orgasms". When even sex can't compete we had all hetterwateb out.

"Heroin chic" isnneofthe modem faces of fashion. Jis meretricious charms

arc all around us. Of course there have been epidemics of heroin use be-

fore. A previous generation of film-makers exploited the cliches of un-

derground drug ui in the late lVfifls. “Chasing the dragon" caught up with

us in the 1970s. But there was something self-limiting about those previ-

• ius outbreaks. Then, like myxomatosis, this was a disease in one British

species that could not be transmitted to others; it reached a natural limit

and declined until the next wave. In short, it was a hobby of the rich. To-

day heroin is cheap and attacks the deprived, those liable to have least in-

centive to "grow out'' ol'the problem like college kids; it compounds social

problems and feeds crime on run-down estates. It threatens larger sections

of our people more virulently than ever before.

Keith Heilnweil. the Government's "drugs Tsar", says that 700 heroin

addicts committed 70JHK3 crimes within three months to fund their habit.

Researchers have claimed that the average heroin addict has to steal goods

worth more than E43.U00 each year to fund a modest daily habit. We are

.ill in favour of being tough on those convicted of such offences. But we

need also to understand where the cause lies.

Yesterday in this newspaper OliverJames argued persuasively about why
•. t'oiem crime soared in the years after 19S7. Violence is caused by being

male, young and from a low-income family. So is drug abuse. In 1979, 20

per cent ofboys were raised in low-income families. By 1981 this had risen

ii 1 33 per cent and has stayed there ever since. Some of Thatcher's children

base grown up to he violent and some have grown up to be addicts.

These arguments hold for all hard drugs, and we see no case for re-

laxing the law. thereby admitting defeat: and a verygood case for the Gov-

ernment to tackle urban deprivation ever more passionately.

The same arguments do not apply to all soft drugs, particularly cannabis.

Ti would be foolish to pretend that cannabis presenLs the same kind of threat

to people that cocaine and heroin do. We find it very odd that cannabis is

classed in the same wav as heroin. It is sill) for MPs - of all people - to ab-

dicate their responsibilities and be frightened ofjoining in the debate about

drugs. But it does not follow that the lime has come to decriminalise cannabis.

Why not? Above all. because the evidence is not clear or decisive. If it

is the case that its heavy and sustained use is. on balance, not harmful, then

no reasonable person would doother than set the people free and concentrate

on licensing and regulatory questions. However, Thai weight of evidence

Joes not yet exist: we suspect that the evidence will accumulate in the oth-

er direction. Comparisons with legal drugs, such as alcohol and tobacco,

don't seem persuasive to us: alcohol saturates our culture, in a way that

cannabis and heroin do not. If tobacco was first discovered this week deep

in some rainforest, and we quickly discovered how dangerous it is. would

we allow it to he legally available? Is the wider availability of narcotics re-

ally a social good? And Isn’t the law. in frowning on cannabis without be-

ing fiercely implemented more like decent fudge than cy nical hypocrisy?

These remarks may startle some readers who have watched and sup-

ported and marched with the campaign to decriminalise cannabis run by

the Independent on Sunday. We admire its vigour and respect its integri-

ty. We share its desire for a wider debate. For this newspaper, ihough. the

onus rests with those who favourchance and that case remains to be proved.

Labouring to be cool
NEW LABOUR’S Cool Britannia is willing. Rarefya week now passes ufrh-

i iut some prominent figure heaping public scorn on the concept This week,

Ben Elton, a stalwart Labour supporter, hasattacked the Government's plan

to rebrand Britain as “gruesome", adding: "Leaders should never try to look

cool. That's for dictators... The country is collapsing under u pile of labels."

Mr Ellon is the doyen of left-wing, fashionable comedians. Hi> deci-

sion to go public with a critique of Cool Britannia is a clear sign that it is

destined for the dustbin of rhetorical history. The whole business is turn-

ing into the Government's biggest PR disaster so far.

The prime ministerial image consultants overplayed their hand by try-

ing to hijack the concept of Cool in the first place. Real cool means not try-

ing too hard and not airing what people think ofyou. Politicians, by definition,

try hard and care passionatelywhatwe think of them. They can never achieve
the devil-may-care insouciance of people like Wayne Hemingway, the de-

signer. who condemned 'forty Blair in this paper as “old at heart”.

Really savvy pi >p figures, like Jarvis Cocker of Pulp and Damon Albarn.

the philosopher king behind Blur, avoided being co-opted into the rebranding

pn.-cess. They refused invitations [o Nu Hi parlies. Noel Gallagher rashly

accepted - ti decision which his spin-doctors must have bitterly regretted.

Oasis's once unassailable popularity has plummeted in the charts.

Once in power, the link between pop and politics frays. "What's so great
about being cool anyway?" asks Mr Elton. “Uncool people never hurt any-
body." fn truth, the British arc ambivalent about whole idea. They admire
politicians. like Ken Clarke. John Prescott and C'larc Short, who are hap-

py ti> be themselves. New Labour should know its limits. Politicians can
he admired or disliked, loved or loathed. What thev can never he is cool.

Tatchell and the Church
1 AM a Christian and an open and

well-adjusted gay man. I have taken

part in many protests to highlight in-

justices and to combat the homo-
phobic prejudice and discrimination

that still pervades our society. I feel

that Peter Tatehell’s self-publicising

stunt, disrupting the .Archbishop of

Canterbury’s Easter sermon, was

contemptible.

The majority oforganised religious

faiths have, over the centuries,caused

much suffering to homosexuals. The
teachings of Christ have been twist-

|

ed by bigots to be used as an armoury

ofhatred against us. 1 firmly believe,

however, that this is changing: albeit

slowly. In both Anglican and Roman
Catholic churches, a vast number of
bishops, priests and their congrega-

tions snow a great amount ofunder-

standing and tolerance towards

homosexuality.

There is still much bigotry and the

debates shall still rage. The issues of

the ordination of openly gay priests

and the church's ( and stale's) lack of

recognition of same-sex unions

arouse great passion on both sides of

the argument. Certainly demonstra-

tions against prejudice within our

churches must continue, but at the

right time and place.

Easier Sunday is the most revered

festival in our calendar. Dr Carey's

sermon, as I understand it. was about

the possible beginning of real peace

in Northern Ireland. He was not mak-
ing any statements about gay clergy

or same-sex unions. Tatchell and his

supporter^' liming of their demon-
stration was insulting and embar-
rassing to me as a gay man -

irrespective ofmv religious beliefs. It

w as also insulting to those present who
wished to celebrate the file, death and
resurrection of a great fighter against

social injustice, those who wished to

celebrate the peace process in Ireland,

and to those who quietly work with-

in the church in change attitudes to-

wards homosexuality.

Tatchcii and OuiRage! actuallyen-

joy very little support among the ma-
jority of guy men and women in this

country. Few gay people agreed with

their previous actions of "outing" -

attempting to expose menwho chose

to keep their sexuality private.

LETTERS
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number

Fax 0171 293 2056: e-mail: letters(a>independent.co.uk E-mail correspondents are

asked to gh’e a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length and clarity.

Jesus had a cross to bear, which

hedid in silent suffering. Tatchell loud-

ly beats chips on both shoulders. More
harm is done to the struggle for recog-

nition ofgay rights in this countryby

this man than any number of ill-in-

formed religious bigots.

ANDY OAKER
Torquay. Devon

AS A former churchgoer, I really

must applaud Peter Tatchell for

confronting the Archbishop ofCant

on Sunday. For far too long the

Church leadership has forgotten

the primecommandment to love thy

neighbour, and now finds itself ter-

minally entrenched in outmoded,

small-minded, illiberal altitudes

which died elsewhere in the 1950s.

.Regretfully. I believe that the current

stalemate can be broken onlyby forc-

ing Dr Carey and his colleagues to

confront issues such as these.

GEOFFHENNESSY
Isleworth. Middlesex

Ulster's opportunity

AS BEFORE. Unionist opponents

of the Northern Ireland peace deal

are quoted as saying they are British

and want lo stay British. Yet if you
look around Europe, the qualifies the

British arc known for are tolerance,

the ability to laugh at themselves, an

acute sense of irony, willingness to

accept and implement negotiated

agreements and above all. a com-
mitment to democratic process. Do
the Unionists recognise and cherish

these qualifies in themselves and will

they work to sustain them as we try

to on the "mainland"?

Undoubtedly, on a narrow inter-

pretation, the Unionists have most
to lose from the agreement as their

bO-vcar stalemated hegemony de-

parts. But the opportunity they and
all Ulster are being offered is the

chance to stop fighting over pieces

of the same historic cake and to co-

operate in sharing out a much larg-

er cake, which, thanks to the EU, US,

UK and peace itself can provide

everyone with more: more jobs,

more prosperity, more infrastructure,

more future. Why settle for less when

you can have more?
NICK RUSSELL
London, ATJ'T

Electronic spies

TM AFRAIDyourcorrespondent in

Paris, John Lichfield, has been rather

led astray by the report in France’s

answer to the Daily Mail, Le Figaro

(“Britain accused ofspyingon itsEU
neighbours”, 11 April).

The so-called leaked report, en-

titled “An Assessment of the Tech-

nologies of Political Control", was
commissioned about twoyears ago by

the European Parliament's Civil Lib-

erties and Internal Affairs Commit-

tee. In one hundred pages it looksat

the problems ofthe export from the

European Union of weapons of tor-

ture. at the use by the Chinese,

among others, of neutral technologies

such as traffic management systems

to monitor dissident in Tiananmen

Square and at global electronic sur-

veillance. The last topic constitutes

less than 5 per cent of the report.

John Lichfield’s description of the

system is essentially correct However
the report is hardly new. It was com-
pleted in April 1997 and presented

to the Parliament's Scientific and
Technological Options Assessment

Group, of which I am a member, in

December and to the Civil Liberties

Committee in January. That Com-
mittee voted for a more detailed fol-

low-up report. This is in the process

of being commissioned.

It does contain allegations as to

the illegitimate use for commercial

'

purposes ofsome oF the collateral in-

formation collected by Lhe United.

States. It does not even claim the

same is true of the United Kingdom,
let alone prove it. Why this rogue sto-

ry should surface again after going

through a process of Chinese whis-

pers seems more a reflection on in-

ternalbattles for influence within the

EU than any real concern for

Britain's historical Atlantic rela-

tionship.

GJL.YNFORD MEP
(GreaterManchesterEast, Lab

)

Afossley. Lancashire

No review of Trident

NEITHER SirJames Eberle's open
letter to the Secretary of State for

Defence (Comment 8 April) nor

George Robertson’s reply (Letters.

9 April) made any mention of the

prospective role for nuclear weapons

following the release of the much-
heralded Strategic Defence Review.

It is simply illogical to state that

the review has been foreign polity-

led and that “our forces must be

structured to enable them to meet

the challenges of today's and to-

morrow’s world-not the Cold Whr
world of yesterday", having ring-

fenced Trident as our
u
strategic de-

terrent for the foreseeable future.”

From my reading of the present

situation it does lookas ifthis hasbeen

a truly strategic reviewofconventional

force capability matched to the real-

ity of international stability, unlike

“Options for Change'’ and ‘TFront

Line First” under the previous ad-

ministration. Why then has George

Robertson been so ready to mouth
Malcolm Rifkind's words about

“threatening rogue states with sub-

strategic nuclear weapons in defence

ofBritish interests outside Europe”?
And why has this government

been just as obstructive as it prede-
cessor over attempts to get discus-

sions started at international

conferences in New York and Gene-
va on the worldwide elimination of
nuclear weapons ?

DAVE KNIGHT
Chau; CampaignforNuclear
Disarmament
LondonFJ7 ’

By river to the Dr
I AM GLAD a supreme

appointed to ensure that

.

able to visit the Millenr

safely and without uni*
*

hope he realises that ; V
through central Lond
cs Greenwich. Your
April) makes no me.

Thames.

The river is crosse -

railway bridges. Two o
become relevant to

port. One is used by lim

fic between Clapham 2

the main line to B.-

Crewe and the North,

is used by Thamcsliri.

from the Midland Main
south coast. Were bo
bridges given rail and ri\

change facilities, and used

between such places as M.
ter and Southampton, or Lew

Brighton, the river would

long way to solving access proi

to Greenwich. This is in additii

using the Thames as a route

tween central London and Gre

i

wich.

Using the river in this wt
would enable visitors from thi

Midlands and the North of England

to arrive at the Dome without us-

ing existing tube and bus services.

The river is an enjoyable and re-

laxing experience in its own right.

The Millennium experience may
well become the means for making
the Thames, once again, .a major
traffic arteiy.

Fr DONALD BIRD
Borth-y-Gest, Gwynedd

Easter excess

TO AMERICANS, Easter Monday
is simply “the day after Easter”, just

as Boring Day is “the day after

Christmas’’. It’s something I could

happily live with, in return for an ex-

tended summer break (leading arti-

cle,- 13 April; letter. 14 April).

Shrinking the Easter weekend may
not prevent its transformation into

the People’s Chocolate Holiday, but
it should certainly improve the TV
schedules.

NICK SWEENEY
Oxford
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On board this Titanic the only ice is in the cocktails

MILES
KINGTON

WITH Nod Coward and the Titanic both

so much in the news. 1 am amazed that no-

body has bothered to revive the only play

which Nod Coward ever set aboard the Ti-

tanic. It is. of course, the comedy Brief Ta-

bles. Here, to remind you. is a hrief extract

from this forgotten work by the Master.

Thescene ii thefust-das* deck ofthe "Titanic".

Two dock chairs are occupied by Maxim and

Chine, a married couple.

Marine Cblcc?

Chine Yes, darling?

Marini: .Arc you warm enough?

Chioe: Of course. Why do you ask?

Maxim: I fed I ought to look afteryou.That

is what a husband should Jo.

Chioe: Yes. that is true. On the other hand,

my husband is not here.

Marim; Chine! Must you keep reminding me

that you were married before? In any case,

sour first husband is dead now.

Chlue: Well,we don’t know that for.sure. AJ1

we km«v is that Albert went off on a polar

expedition to look for magnetic North and

nevercame hack. He is presumed dead. That

is no; the same thing as being dead.

Marim: Very' nearly. The sun is presumed
to hv rising again tomorrow. I think that is

the same thing as actually rising tomorrow.

In any ease, why on earth did Albert want

to go looking for magnetic North?

Chioe: Because it was there and because no-

body had ever seen it.

Marim: One might as well go looking for

Huddersfield. One knows it is there, but that

is no reason.

Chioe Many people have seen Huddersfield.

Marim: Not anyone one knows, thank God.

Chioe Are you always this brittle on your

honeymoon?
Marim: 1 don't know. This is only my sec-

ond honeymoon, after all. Perhaps one

mellows after the third or fourth.

Chioe: Do you Intend to be married to oth-
er people after me?
Maxim: That depends un whether you in-

tend to wrap up warmly or not. I am going

to our cabin to gel a garment which will stop

you catching your death of cold.

Chioe: Don't be fong. dear.

Maxim tea\vs. Anotherman enters and sits in

a vacant deckchairon the otherside ofChioe.

Mam Is this deck choir taken?

Chioe Ifhe were not dead, I would say that

that was the voice of my late husband, Al-
bert.

Man: Chioe!

Chioe: Albert! ... No, it is not taken. Do sit

down.

Alberti 1$ that all you [lave tosay lo me? Af-
ter all these years? “Do sit down"?
Chioe: I rather thought it was up to you to

say something. You arc presumed dead. You
might have got in touch to say you w ere alive.

Albert: There are not many telegraph offices

or post boxes at the North Pole.

Chioe: I suppose so ...'Did you find mag-
netic North?
Alberti Yes. At least. I think so. My compass
had a small nervous breakdown and didn't

know where to point, so 1 assumed I had
reached magnetic North.

In the distance the ship’s band starts playing,

Chioe: And how was the North Pole?

Albert: Very potent. He listens to the music
fora moment. 7he band isplaying out oftune.
Hew flat.cheap music is ... • •

Maxim comes back with a warm mjap.
Marita: Here it is. Put fr on. dear. There is

a definite chill in the air.
-

Albert: You are right. T can smell- ice. I am
never wrong about that.

Maxim: Chioe, have you been talking to
strangers while I was away?-
Chloe: No, dear.This is no stranger. This is
Albert theother husband aboutwhom I have
often spoken. Albert this e Maxim, lowborn-

I am now married.

Maxim: Albert? So you are not as dead as
you are presumed?
Albert: No. On the other hand, you arc not
as married as you presumed you were.
Marine Youmaybe right about that.A slight

pause. What do you mean about being able
Lo smell ice ?

Albert: If I did not know better, I would say
there was an iceberg in the offing. We polar
explorers acquirea very keen sense of smell.

Maxim: I can understand that In the tong
polarevenings there cannot bemuch else to
do except stand and sniff. Polar bears seem
to spend most of their time wrinkling their
noses.

Chioe: Maxim, areyou makingfunofAlbert?
Maximr I? Make fun of the onlyotherper-
son whose marriage proposal you have tak-
en seriously? Heaven forfend!

More of tfils tomorrow, / fear.
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Into the final furlong and it's

Blair and Ahem neck and neck

RORY BREMNER’S
DIARY

EACH Spring brings new promise. •

For me, this year, anticipation of the
cricket season to come— packed-

bouses at.Lord’s, the tents at Canterbury ,

during cricket week, me getting out cheap-
ly to a straight one from Bill "Giles - is

joined hy a new enthusiasm: racing. Having
started out last year, as an apprentice own-
ertoLady Henies, I can now look forward
to each landmark in the racing calendar
with pew excitement.

Forgive me ifyou are a racing fan, bat if

you’re.QOt, let me tell you what the exdte-

ment is abaiiL The Derby starts here. For
this very week, out of the yards of the great

trainers - Henry Cecil, Michael Stoute,
'

'

John Dunlop— will emerge the three-year-

old colts who will make history, know tri-

umph or disaster, make fortunes or break
hearts before the year is ouL

Just have a quick .look in the paper
when the runners are announced for the

Craven Stakes at Newmarket on Thursday

'

and the Greeoham at Newbury on Satur-

day: mark the names, catch the races if.you

can, watch the great horses go on to the

Guineas at Newmarket next month - the -

.

classic Derby trial. You may still end up
losing money on Derby Day. but you’ll at

least know what the fuss is about And the

top horses - Xaar,. Daggers Drawn, what-

ever -will be like old friends to.you and
the bank manager. .

‘

One of the great evenings ofmy fledg-

ling racing life took place in a restaurant in

Cape Town in January. Having tried to im-

press Lester Pigott with a pathetic trick in-

volvinga one-rand coin (which Lester

immediately pocketed.7mightadd), J

asked him.to talk me: through the Derby
course. It divides into three, he said

climb, turn steeply downhill, straight - and
he was usually fifth coming into the final

four furlongs. • •

The rest of the detail has faded, along,

with whatever wine was drunk that evening,

but the man remains a legend, not least for

the sublime moment when the Inland Rev^

enue realised that his cheque to clear all his

outstanding tax liabilities was drawn on an

account they knew nothing about.

S
ometimes, I daren’t sneeze in the

street in case an eager researcher

spotsme and asks if 1 can take part in

a series/celebrity test/fund-raising evening

for hay-fever sufferers. Not that it's some-

thing to be sniffed at Indeed, the revela- -

lion in an interview that I go to the opera

has led to'a couple of really enjoyable pro-

jects, and,- recently, to a Gala meeting/

demo featuring artists from the Royal

Opera and- English National Opera. I went

along to listen and to agree with anything

(hat the great Dr Jonathan Miller might
say. I wasn't disappointed. He likened the

feared merger of the two opera companies

to a crass decision to combine Euston sta-

tion. north of ifre Thames, with Waterloo,

south of the river. “Wc’U cross that bridge

when we come to it.”

To refuse adequate subsidy to opera on
the grounds of its perceived Elitism is sim-

ply lazy thinking. If opera is elitist it is be-

cause it now has to charge such,high prices

that only the rich can afford it Better

. funding, and therefore lower prices, would
make the opera once again accessible in-

- stead of exclusive: a People’s Opera,' in

feet For, without opera you oould not en-

joy the ultimate combination of drama,
---music and technical virtuosity; without

opera you could not market a football
“ tournament in Italy, and without opera you
probably wouldn’t be able to advertise the

hew Vauxball Vectra 23i.

: f I this week, we’ve been grappling with

I the blancmange that is New Labour
_L for a programme to mark the end of

its first year. John Bird and John Fortune,
-

1

can. promise, are on vintage form.

I must say. I share Ben Elton’s reserva-

tions about “Cool Britannia**. It was always

an odd concept*, the idea that John Major
thought of it first even odder. It amply
doesn't help that Tony Blair looks like a
primary-school teacher and John Prescott

dances like your dad. I almost prefer the

court of King Gordon, where last week
; Such cool icons as George Robertson and
Craig Brown, the Scottish football coach -

men who know a meat pie when they see

one - were greeted at No 1 1 by the Chan-
cellor saying: “You’ll have had your tea?”

Move over Britannia, make way for

“Cooledonia”. where the pizzas are deep-

fried, Irn Bru is the drink of choice and
Caffe-Latte still runs the corner shop.

Butlhe achievement in Ireland last

week does permit the Government a rekin-

dled spirit of euphoria before we return to

the'more important matters of sleaze and

wallpaper and the Cooks, as we must now
learn to call them.

Although you could argue that none of
this would have been posable without the

initial courageous efforts ofJohn Major, and
that Ireland’s economic growth (apparently

now greateryear-on-year than Malaysia and
China’s put together at their peak) make a

deal imperative. I think you'd have to be

very dull ofsoul not to be encouraged at

what has been achieved. There are many
other areas where the Government can be

questioned, ridiculed and satirised, but

Northern Ireland isn't one of them.

To look only for the downside, the cyni- -

cal angle, whatever the issue, would be to

believe in nothing at alL The Good Friday

agreement is (like so much of Blairs agen-

da, like it or not), a leap of faith: in this

case, a triumph of courage over bigotry and.

despair. Of the future over the past, we
must hope - if only so we may be spared •

the sight of Ian Paisley yelling: “The Fu-

ture’s Bright. The Future’s Orange." The
fear is, he may yet trade that for “Do not

go gentle into that good night/Rage, rage

against the dying ofthe light”

• I don’t know if Irish Premier Bertie Ah-
ern is being as feted in Ireland as Blair is

here. At least our man didn’t have to re-

turnwith a picture saying: “I went to Stor-

mont and alii got was this lousy

Taoiseach.” The Irish themselves have one

of those great expressions for Ahem, as

one of his countrymen told me last week:

“Sure, he’s one of those people, if you

didn't know who he was. you wouldn’t

know who he was. . They do now.

Scotland’s Parliament must deliver

before demanding more power

ANDREW
MARK
ON REMAKING
BRITAIN

A STORM is quietly brewing
in the north. Though Belfast

continues to be the immediate
focus of Labour's political re-

makingofthe UK. Scottish pol-

itics is also starting to rumble.

Last weekend, a year ahead of
* the first elections for the Edin-
burgh Parliament, the latest in

a run of bad polls for the Gov-
ernment suggested the Scottish

Nationalists could triumph.

Well, itwasjust another poll

- as the Chancellor, Gordon
Brown, was quickly briefing, in

support of his friend and close

colleague Donald Dewar. The
Scottish Labour Party is a little

rattled, nevertheless. Now that

the new parliament is certain to

be established, minds are turn-

ing, anxkxisfyorgleefully, to the

new politics that may crash

and thiinder around iL

Will it lead to separation?

Or ifit doesn’t, will it lead to a

southern backlash and. there-

fore, a fall in Scottish public

spending - so that voters turn

from its failed promises with a

disappointed shrug? Is Scotland

faring a nationalist bang or a

post-political whimper?
The bang-merchants of the

SNP have been eyeing the lim-

ited powersofthe Scottish Par-

liament’s powers, and rubbing

their hands ~ there's plenty of

scope for trouble there. And at

the other end of the country,

possible runners fortheLondon
mayor race, notably this paper s

columnist Trevor Phillips, have

been raising the heal on Scot-

tish public spending, arguing

that up to £2bn of it must

“comeback” to theUK capital.

Is this the new politics -

competitive populism? Opti-

mists. and I’m one, have some
questions to answer. It is cer-

tainly true that the Edinburgh

Parliament will lack authority

over a wide and occasionally

baffling list of issues. Suppose,

as theEU evolves, the Scottish

Parliament wishes to create

special licks with Catalonia, or

Denmark? Under the legisla-

tion, it can’t. Almost all in-

ternational dealing is reserved

for Westminster.

Suppose, after an impas-

sioned debate about the drugs

problem in the estates of the

Scottish central belt, it wanted

to relax the cannabis laws? It

Scotland wouldn’t have the powers to make another Dolly

isn’t allowed to -drugs law stays

south. Nor could it have gone
further on a firearms ban after

Dunblane than the Commons
did. It could speak and vote, but

it couldn't act.

Itswaters include the Faslane

Trident base - but, of course, it

cannot get into anti-nuclear

stuff. They also support a fish-

ing fleet struggling for survival

and much ofthe offshore oil in-

dustry, but health and safety is-

sues on boats and rigs wQl be

outside Edinburgh's control.

BBC Scotland is developing a

distinctive profile, but it remains

a Westminster-only matter, as

does the regulation of broad-

casting in Scotland generally.

(Newspapers, however, can be

affected by the new MSPs.)

Dolly the Sheep is famously

an Edinburgh girl; but the Ed-

inburgh Parliament isn’t al-

lowed to legislate on anything

touchinghuman genetics, xeno-

transplantation or scientific

procedures on live animals.

Scotland thinks of itself as a

more egalitarian and radical

society than England but its par-

liament cannot change laws on

trade unions, equal opportuni-

ties or discrimination. And if,

on the otherhand, a Scot is wor-

thy of some honour, that na-

tion’s parliament cannot award

one - the “award of dignities

and titles of honour” is. like the

rest of my list, reserved to

Westminster in schedule 5 of

the Scotland Bill.

1 could have produced an

almost equally impressive list of

things the new Parliament can

get involved in - health, schools,

universities, prisons, housing,

planning, tourism, trade pro-

motion, food standards, the

environment, forestry, drink

licensing, sport and the am
among them. But for national-

ists, it will be the restrictions, not

the freedoms, that are the use-

For nationalists

the restrictions,

not freedoms,

will be the useful

ammunition

fill ammunition - and given how
many currently politically sen-

sitive issues (rights, trade

unions, defence, broadcasting)

are to be kept for Westminster,

it is not hard to envisage them

using it

The first years of the new
body's lifetime - from 1 900 to,

say, the second election in 2002
- will be rocky. Scottish voters

will use the SNP as a handy
weapon to beat Labour with,

particularly since Labour are in

power down south.

There will be challenges to

the Parliament's powers by a

strong SNP group and per-

haps some redrawing of the

boundaries. Just as with the

Jeremy Sutton-Hibbert

Commons, some local idiots will

have been elected and will gain

disproportionate publicity.

The Scottish Labour Party,

whose candidates are already

being asked to sign a “thus far

and no further'' loyalty pledge

on the new Parliament’s pow-

ers. will nevertheless argue

about whether they should en-

gage in a patriotic competition

with the SNP.

It will require all of the

skills of cabinet heavyweights -

above all Gordon Brown, who
has a formidable personal

power base in Scotland - to dis-

suade them. The Scottish me-
dia will be ungrateful and
unfriendly. The Daily Record

and Sunday Mail are in the

hands of a talented young Eng-
lishman of right-wing views. The
Scotsman, traditionally a devo-

lution ist paper, is now being

driven by Unionism and

Nationalism working hand-in-

hand against Labour.

At the same time, in Eng-

land. an alternative and ill-con-

sidered populism will be piling

pressure on Scottish expendi-

ture. Raucous calls to rein in

the Scots and cut theircash will

echo from Carlisle to Dover -

even though England gains

hugely from the Union, too.

Wbv. you may ask. is Tony

Revolution can make the rising sun shine

HAMISH
McRAE
ON JAPAN’S

F1NANCLAL

FUTURE

ISJAPAN on the edge ofa rev-

olution? It is astrange-thought

for themost conservative of the

large industrial nations. But

bear with me.

Today the- Group of Seven

finance ministers meet in Wash-

ington for a twice-yearfy meet-

ing at theIMF to talk about the

state of the world economy.

Their main preoccupation will

be the fact that the second

largest ofthe countries there-

Japan- is heading hack into re-

cession, and there will be pres-

sure on the Japanese

authorities to “do more” what-

ever that means, to try and stop

this. The Japanese, for their

part will say that they have

done enough- So there will be

a row.

The reaction of many peo:

pie to this will be “so what?”

Politicians always seem to be

having rows, and in any case the

economic stagnation in Japan

does not seem to have affect-

ed either NorthAmerica orEu-

rope. Of the other sixmembers

ofthe G7. the US, Canada and

the UK have continued to

bound onwards, while Ger-

many, France and Italy are this

year’ at last, starting to gener-

ate some growth.

. Sane people maygo further

and relish the feel that the

Japanese model which we were

told we had to emulate - with

its high personal savings, heavy

investment in state-financed

infrastructural projects, heavi-

ly controlled financial markets.

and a cosy relationship be-

tween banks and industry -

does not seem to be so won-

derful after ail.

That response is under-

standable, but it is wrong. It is

wrong for three reasons. For a

start the Japanese economy is

std on manymeasures the sec-

ond largest in the world after

the US (on some, it is the

third, after China too) and

Japan is the world’s largest

creditor nation. Instability there

is a threat to the rest of us, even

of that threat at present hasyet

to manifest itself

It iswrong toobecause what

hasgone wrong in Japan could

happen elsewhere in the de-

veloped world in the not-too-

distant future. Japan is

experiencing the depressing ef-

fects of deflation - a period of

felling prices- fromwhich it has

been unable to escape:

Outsidershave toldJapan to

cut interest rates, and Japanhas

done that- Since December

1995 the Japanese discount

rate has been half a per cent

Yes, half of one per cent But

that has done nothing to boost

the economy. I suppose they

could cut it to a quarterofone

per cent, or an eighth, but I

don’t think anyone would ex-

pect that to have any effect

Ifmonetary policy no longer

works, what about fiscal policy?

Outsiders arenow tellingJapan

to boost demand by running a

biggergovernment deficit. Ex-

pect some more of this in

Washington today. But that

does not make much sense ei-

ther. The Japanese have bad a

whole string of fiscal packages

in the last six months - 1 have

counted six aDd I may have

missed one - but nothing has

happened. The fiscal deficit is

now about six per cent ofGDP,
which is higher than it was in

theUK at the bottom of the last

recession. If a deficit ofsix per

cent of GDP does not work,

why should anyone believe that

one ofseven, eight or nine pier

cent would? The Japanese gov-

ernment can cut taxes, but

most Japanese people wflj sim-

ply save the money they get

back, and they will save it be-

cause they are terrified of the

future.

That response may seem a

million miles from the robust

attitude of British orAmerican

families: when we feel a bit rich-

er we go out and spend the

dosh. But were the uncertain-

ty evident in Japan to be trans-

ferred here, we would become

cautious too. Just suppose that

early 1990s recession had gone

oo for another couple ofyears.

House prices had continued to

fall; unemployment had con-

tinued to mount. Do you think

a few tax oils would have en-

couraged us to go out and buy

BMWs? No. we would have

saved the money too.

No, I am not saying that this

is what will happen to the

whole world economy in a few

years' time. But as the world

moves from one of inflation to

one of deflation, as 1 think it will

over the next 25 years, there is

a danger that the rest of us may
catch the Japanese disease. It

is, to put it at its lowest, a clear

possibility, and for that reason

alone we should concern our-

selves with what is happening

there.

There is a third reason why
Japan matters: something is stir-

ring there which may herald a

revolution analogous to the

Thatcher revolution here.

To understand this, look at

the parallel with the UK in the

middle 1970s. Britain had been

run by consensus since the war,

with ideas dominated by, to put

it pejoratively, awet liberal, cor-

poratist elite. That elite was
overthrown. Japan has been run

since the middle 1950s by’ a sim-

ilar consensus. Their model is

both rather different and seems

to have worked rather better

than ours, but it too has hit the

buffers.

Now, as in Britain in the

1970s, agroup of mostlyyoung

revolutionaries is making its

views felt, calling for the same
sort of market-driven changes

that took place in the UK.
Their argument is that neither

fiscal Qor monetary policy will

revive the economy but struc-

tural reforms wfll: getting rid of

unnecessary regulation, freeing

financial markets, stopping the

often corrupt government con-

tracts, cutting taxes, and so on.

Meanwhile Lhe mainstream

politicians-like the Callaghan

government - are silting like

rabbits in the headlights of a

car, afraid to move until they

are absolutely forced to do so.

Much of the rest of the elite is

frightened too, either asserting

that all is well and keeping

heads down, or when directly

fingered, bursting into tears

on television and resigning.

The revolutionaries do not

yet have critical muss. Only oc-

casionally does a senior figure

in the business world attack the

mainstream politicians, as did

the head of Sony two weeks

ago. and political support for re-

form is at best patchy, and at

worst non-esisiem. But the

country is a-stirring. and the

deeper the recession this year

the greater the pressure for

change.

There is a further lesson

here for us. It is that no eco-

nomic model, however suc-

cessful it appears, will cany on

delivering the goods. The way

we earn our livings, thejobswe

do, the way companies arc or-

ganised, the way government

organises its own activities, ali

are in constant flux and will con-

tinue to be in flux. The pace will

increase.

So we have to keep exam-

ining how we organise our

economy and pondering how
we migfit do it better. Thai mes-

sage is as important for us

here, now we have out tails up.

as it is for the Japanese, now
they have their tails down.

Blair putting up with ail this?

He is, in so many respects, a

cautious politician, opposed to

change lor the sake of change

and contemptuous of chatter-

ing-class agendas.

Part of the answer, of

course, is that the Scottish

Labour Party and much of civic

society demanded devolution

and was too powerful to resist,

particularly after the trauma of

its leader's sudden death. Had
Blair tried a U-ium then he

would have found that Hamlet’s

father had nothing on the

Ghost of John Smith.

More important, though, is

that Blair understood that the

old order couldn't stand. Scot-

tish voters plumped heavily for

new Parliament. Nationalism

would have become more dan-

gerous with a continued Lon-

don veto than it now is.

Bui Blair is also. I hope, a

long-tcrmist - or at least a

medium-term ist. Political re-

form is a profound thing, and

takes time to root. Scottish

politics needs to grow up and

away from London-bashing: it

needs the mistakes, rows and

embarrassments to come as

the first parliament struggles

through a difficult adolescence

and comes to terms with real

responsibility.

Then, the second lot of

elections will produce better

candidates and wiser ideas

than the first. Faced with the

realities of choosing a separate

Scottish defence force or a so-

cial security system, and of re-

fusing the British subsidy.

Scottish voters are unlikely to

choose independence. They
are going to become more in-

formed and alert about edu-

cational and health questions,

and shrewder about the fi-

nancial promises of Scottish

parlies.

The SNP is going to find

that voters want to see the Ed-
inburgh Parliament improv-

ing their country, before they

want it to be still stronger.

Even with as strong a leader as

Alex Snlmond, they will be-

come Scotland’s SDLP. work-

ing within a UK framework,

not Scotland's Sinn Fein.

Like so much Easter

weather, the storm from the

north is something to be gone
through. It is an unavoidable

part of the remaking of British

politics that wc need - partly

because it will reintroduce

uncertainty, passion and a lit-

tle danger into what had be-

come a cynical and elderly

democracy. On that conviction

rest Labour's credentials as a

party of political reform. Glad-

stone. never one to avoid a

passing squall, would have
understood.
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Deutsche Bank under fire from Gazprom
By Lea Paterson

DEUTSCHE BANK, the German
financial giant, has become em-

broiled in an embarrassing con-

frontation with one of its main clients.

Gazprom, the world's largest gas

company, said yesterday it had “se-

rious concerns" about securities al-

legedly being offered for sale by

Deutsche's investment banking arm.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell (DMG).
The Russian gas company said it

was concerned that DMG could be

violating rough government rules on

foreign ownership of Gazprom

shares.

Last May. the Russian government

tightened up the laws on foreign own-

ership in an attempt to help Gazprom
maintain two markets for its shares

- one in Russia, and one abroad.

The company said it had request-

ed “all relevant documents'" from

DMG, and was also seeking the ad-

vice of the Federal Commission on

Capital Markets.

DMG has denied allegations con-

tained in a statement by Gazprom,

saying the bank “is not currently is-

suing nor is planning to issue any de-

rivative securities based on Gazprom

shares".

However, although it may not be

issuing new derivative securitiesbased

on Gazprom shares, DMG does

trade existing derivative securities.

Those offer DMG customers a cost-

effective way of owning Gazprom

shares and were issuedtwoyears ago,

well before May's new rules. As

such, they are understood to be ful-

ly compatible with -Russian law.

Deutsche Bank is currently co-

leading a $200m syndicated loan for

the Gazprom. -

Some sector watchers were yes-

terday predicting the row could de-

rail Deutsche's relationship with

Gazprom. OthersI
hdwever, were

j

moire sceptical, attributing the dispute
j

' to “politicking7 within the industry. -

Gazprom has recently tried -out

several of the.large US investment

dropped Goldman Sachs, the US.

bank, andABN Amro ofHolland, af-

ter press leaks reportedly shook the.

company's confidence in the banks.

Bank shares . Diane’Coyle 1

Econcirad" Editor

take off after

mega-mergers
By David Usbome >'• f tew Tor’-

and Lea Paterson

BANKING shares on both sides

of the Atlantic yesterday headed

for new heights as investors

began to speculate on which

other banks were likely to join

forces in the wake ofMondays
mega-mergers in the industry.

On this side of the Atlantic,

investors' targets included

Lloyds TSB and Standard Char-

tered in the ITs. Dresdner Bank

in Germany and Credit Suisse

in Switzerland despite warnings

from analysts that Europe was

unlikely to see mergers on the

scale of those in the LIS.

A buoyant UK banking sec-

t- r helped lift die FTSE 100 index

by 45 points to a record high of

6,150.5 at one point yesterday.

However, bythe dose of trading,

profit-taking had knocked the

FTSE back to 6.1U4.1, down
1.4 points on the day.

Back in the US. although

most ofthe bank stock gainswere

posted on Monday in ihe imme-

diatewash ofmerger announce-

ments. somesharescontinued to

climb yesterday. Most notable

among them was Minneapolis-

based KeyCorp, whose shares

rose $3.1*75 to $43.5625 by the

middle of the day.

Unlike many of their Euro-

pean allleagues, analysts in the

US were agreed that Mondays
double cannon sHol with merg-

ers announced between Bank-

America and Nalionsbank and

between First ChicagoNBD and

BancOne Corp. should spur fur-

ther consolidation in the sector.

“I don’t think this signals the

end of the whole consolidation

of the banking industry," said

Hugh Johnson, chief invest-

ment officer ai First Albany in

New York. “It’s clearly being

driven by the need for every

bank, national and interna-

tional. to position itself."

Highlighting the stellar for-

tunes of most in the industry

thanks to low interest rates and

soaring stock markets. First

Union, which like NationsBank

is based in Charlotte. North

Carolina, reported stronger-

ihan-expeeted results yesterday.

It is widely considered to be

under pressure to find a new

partner to broaden its financial

base and itsgeographic coverage.

Brokerage firms also unveiled

spectacular earnings yesterday.

Announcing first-quarter fig-

ures. Merrill Lynch, Donaldson

Lufkin & Jenrene, and Paine-

Webbcr all beat "Wall Street

estimates by comfortable mar-

gins. Merrill Lynch posted record

revenues for the quarter of

S4.6bn.

However JP Morgan, an-

other potential merger candi-

date. yesterday unveiled mixed

results. First-quarter earnings

came in ahead of estimates,with

underlying net income up 35 per

cent. But restructuring charges

meant overall profits fell

sharply.

Favourite candidates for the

next US banking merger in-

cluded KeyCorp and US Ban-

corp., although a popular

alternative scenario put US
Bancorp in the arms of Wells

Fargo. While the former has a

convincing hold on the north-

ern tier of the US, Wells Fargo

is still a dominant bank in

California.

Speculation also centred on

Chase Manhattan which, after

its 1996 combination with

Chemical Bank, would already’

rate as America's third large

bank after Citigroup - the com-

bined Citicorp and Travelers

Group - and the joined

BankAmerica and Nations-

Bank. Analysts expect Chase to

try one more merger of its own.

Not everyone in the US is

cheering the bank merger

mania. “We've seen a real epi-

demic of mergers," said Arlen

Specter, a Pennsylvania Repre-

sentative. “I am sceptical about

the public interest being served."

“Bigger banks means bigger

fees," said Edmund Mieizwinksi

of the US Public Interest Re-

search Group. “Studies have

confirmed that bigger banks

use monopoly muscle to charge

their customers higher fees."

Meanwhile, the US securi-

ties watchdog slapped a Sim
fine on Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter for manipulating the

price of 10 securities in the

Nasdaq 100 Index back in 1995.

The National Association

of Securities Dealers has sanc-

tioned seven Morgan Stanley

traders, including the firm's

then over-the-counter desk

head trader.

The former head trader was

suspended from the brokerage

industry for 90 days and fined

S 100,000. The other six traders

were each suspended for 30 days

and fined $25,000.
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A burden for insurers too:A elderly victim of the flooding is carried to safety Northanti Press Agency,

Rising workloads leave City

firms feeling more positive

Floods may wash
off profits, Royal says

By Lea Paterson

BUSINESS is booming in the

Square Mile with the City en-

joying a sharp upturn in activi-

ty over the last three months,

according to the a survey by the

Confederation of British In-

dustry (CBJ> in conjunction

w it Ji Cor >per &. Lvbrand. the ac-

countants. The rise in volumes

of work has also led to a short-

age <>f skilled stall.

A balance ot 37 per cent of

companies said business

volumes had increased over

the last quarter, the highest per-

centage since June last year.

This upturn has pul a smile on

the faces of City bankers, with

the survey showing confidence

levels rising for the first time

since last summer.

“It's almost like Asia didn't

happen". David Saver, a part-

ner in Cooper & Lybrand’s

financial services division, said

The turnaround in prospects

has intensified competition for

professional staff, especially in

the fund management industry,

where 71 per cent expressed

concern about skill shortages.

The results of yesterday’s

survey arc markedly different

from those announced three

months ago. In January, a bal-

ance ofjust 5 per cent of com-
panies reported an increase in

business volumes, and a balance

of Q per cent ofcompanies said

they were negative about the

business outlook. In yesterday's

survey, a balance of 18 per

cent said they were positive

about the business outlook.

Sudhir Junankar, the CBI’s

associate director of economic
analysis, said: "The recovery in

business optimism ... in part re-

flects less concern among fi-

nancial services companies that

demand conditions will hamper
prospects. However, the pres-

sure from domestic competition

is intensifying and seems set to

restrain the ability of firms to

boost profits growth."

One of the most marked
changes in outlook was in the

banking sector, with a balance

of 23 per cent of respondents

upbeat about prospects. Last

quarter. 25 per cent of banks
surveyed were gloomy about the

business outlook. A record SS
per cent of securities respon-

dents also said business volumes

had risen over the last quarter.

By Terry Macalister

ROYAL Sun Alliance, one of the

UK's leading insurers, yesterday

admitted that the floods which

wTeaked havoc in the Midlands

over Easter could knock £75

m

off its profits this year.

The stocks of nearly all big

insurers fell yesterday as the

stock market reacted to esti-

mates that claims could total

£lJZbn. Royal's shares fell 1 1 _5p

to 771p. Commercial Union.

Guardian Royal and General

Accident were among other

large insurers whose share

prices slumped.

Royal Sun Alliance accepted

it was in the front line for claims

from flooded householders as it

has the biggest market share in

such business. There will also be

claims from car owners, hoteliers

and fanners.

John Keboe, Royal's house-

hold manager, believed that

the overall tally of claims could

reach £700m but said it was hard

to predict the exact financial im-

pact on the company.
A spokeswoman added: “ft

takes time for goods to dry out

properly and so we will not

know the exact level of claims

for some time yet. But £75ro

might be a reasonable guessti-

mate [for Royal's share]."

Some analysts believed the

Royal claims figure could be
closer to £100m. But the insur-

ance group said that any claims

over £75m would be met by a
reinsurance contract it has.

Direct Line, a part of the roy-

al Bank of Scotland, said in-

surance companies were there

to deal with problems such as

the floods. “It’s bad. but it's a

manageable event," said a
spokesman.

The Association of British

Insurers believed the floods

could cost the industry up to

£5G0m. But Jeffrey Salmon,,
chairman ofSalmon Assessors,

claimed the final bill could be
greater than the £1.2bn paid out

after the 19S7 hurricane.

The flood claims have not

come at a good time for an in-

dustrywhich has grown used to

relatively low level of payouts

to cover natural disasters and is

faring a fall in premium income.

City analysts have already
forecast that Royal's1998 prof-

its would fall to £840m this year.

compared to £SS0m last yearbe-

cause increased competition

has lead to a tightening of in-

surance rates. :

.

. Shares in Commercial
Union, awaiting permission to

' merge with rival"GeoeraJ Acci-
" dent, were one of the hardest

hit on the stock maiket yestet-.

day. They fell 15p to £265p al-

though analysts said the group"

received most of its profits

from life assurance and. Euro-

pean business and .therefore

should be little hit by floods -

Lloyd's . of
:

London con-

firmed" that It held a series, of

reinsurance contracts. A
spokesman said of the flooding:

“It will have some- impact but
until some of the primaryclaims
are in its too early to- saywhat
effect it will have on ns."

* -

A CLASH is expected today ,

between." Japanese and, other
- 'Group, ofSeven finance minis-

.
lets 'and central bankers "over

whether Japan has done enough g
to tackle itseconomicproblems. •

- -^The other G7 members do

not consider tfaej ¥4 trillion

(£20bn) in One-offtax cuts, an-

nounced last .week, a good
? enough response to their earlier

attack 6n the inadequacy of

attemptsby the Japanese gov-

?emmenrtp boost the economy.

V-Tbday> meeting" is likely to

be "even more discordant than

the fast G7;meeting in Febru-

^^.Rt*^rtFh*m,-the US Trea-

sury Sefcretaiy; saidyesterday:

^"Wbafs absolutely critical is

thatJapan’get back on a track

of strong, domestic demand-

led growth, not only, for itself.

butfortherestoftlK world."

. Bat Hikaru Matsunaga.

Japan’s fmance..minister, re-

jected outright -such concerns W-
-/about the economy’s prospects.

It was not"dearun tiTpart way
through.the day yesterday that

_he would even attend today’s

-meeting in Washington. “I find

it difficult to" understand the

concerns of the IMF [Interna-

tional Monetary. Fund] over

: die stabilityof the Japanese fi-

nancial system," Mr Matsuna-

ga.satd..: . ..

He predicted growth could

hit the government’s 1.9 per

cent target this year - well

above both the zero growth

forecastby theIMF earlier this

week and the fallinGDP fore-

cast by . the Organisation for

. Ecbnomic Co-operation and

Development last week.

Most analysts in Che financial

marketsshare the gloomyview.

“The Japanese see the fiscal

boost as enough to turn the

economyaround butthe G7and
the markets do not" said Ger- &
ard Lyons at DEB in London.

:

The dollar was weaker

"against the yen and European

currencies in cautious trading

yesterday ahead ofthe meeting.

The fmance ministers and

bankers meeting in! TOtsbington

this week are also concerned

about thedangers of more gen-

eral currency instability in the

run-up to the launch of the euro

next January. The G7 will dis-

.
cuss the year 2000 computer

problem, too, and whether this

. might trigger instability in the

financial markets.
- In addition, the G7 and IMF
will have to address widespread

criticisms of the Fund's reaction

to the Asian crisis. Although
South-east Asian markets have

stabilised, the IMF is still under
.attack for haying reacted too

slowly and for having imposed
too severe an austerity package
on the afflicted countries.

One suggestion to be dis-

cussed is for the IMF to be giv-

en powers to force members to

comply with" higher standards

for their financial and hanking
systems, as weaknesses here
are thought to have made a big

contribution to the Asian crisis.

In addition, the Code for Fiscal

:
Transparency, suggested by
Gordon Brown last September,
is likely to be approved.
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No banking mega-mergers please, we’re

OUTLOOK
ON THE LIKELIHOOD

OF MERGERMANIA
SPREADING TO THIS

SIDE OF THE

ATLANTIC. AND
EFFORTS TO REVIVE

A ONCE-PROUD

CURRENCY

ITS happening in the US; it’s happening

on the Continent Thequestion iswhether

weshould be allowing it to happen on the

same scale in Britain too? Consolidation

in bankingand other financial services is

reaching unstoppable momentum in the

. US;jt has also gathered pace on the Con-
tinent. There's been a fair amount of it

here as well, but against such mega deals

as the merger of Switzerland's two lead-

ing banks, Citicorp and Travelers, and now
BankAmerica and NationsBank,we ain't

seen nothing yet.

There are two underlying reasons for

this. P&rtiy. it g to do with executive ego
and management incompatibility. Particu-

larly in hanking, but to some extent in in-,

surance too, this seems to be more of a
problem here than elsewhere. There’s

beeniotsof talking, plenty ofdreaming, lots

of flirtation but, somehow or other, few of
the really big prospective dealsseem to get

much paa the takfagdown ofthe home tele-

phone number stage. There is a tangible re-

luctance, reinforced by the daunting size of
themanagementchallenge these grandiose

mergers involve, to take the plunge.

But mainly h is to do with public policy.

Even if Martin Taylor, chief executive of
Barclays, could persuade his opposite

number at NatWest, Abbey National, Pru-

dential, or whoever, to agree merger
terms, could he get it past Margaret
Beckett at the Department of Trade and
Industry? At the moment, the answer
seems to.be no. Time may be on his side,

however. With everygiant US and conti-

nental deal, Mr Taylor’s hand is strength-

ened and his case becomesmote powerful

Soshould policymakers be revisiting this

territory and easing up just a little on the
fiercely ami-merger stance we have seen
so far from Mrs Beckett and her ally at the
Treasury. Gordon Brown? When everyone
around us is busy consolidating, are we not
being like King Canute in resisting the tide?

The dilemma posed by the present wave
of merger mania is almost as old as trade
itself. Are these things to be viewed as little

more than a conspiracy against the public,
a way of achieving market dominance so
as better to crunch and exploit the customer,
or should we be less sceptical, accept that

the world has changed, and go along with
the idea that in order tocompete adequately
in the global market place, out companies
need the economies of scale that can be
achieved by mergers of this son?

These are difficult questions, and the

answers are still far from clear. For the

UK, however, the case for further signif-

icant consolidation in banking and other

industries run by tightly knit oligopolies,

has yet to be convincingly put.

This column has never belonged to the

‘'all business is theft" school of thought,

that brand of radical consumerism which
believes that the public has to be constantly'

and vigorously protected against the aims
and ambitions of big business. Further, it

is probably reasonable to believe that on
the whole markets are selfcorrecting, that

true monopoly is rarely sustainable forvery

long, that eventuallyand inevitably mono-
poly collapses under its own weight be-

cause of its inability to innovate and its

slow response mechanisms.

On this line ofargument, then, policy-

makers don't need to do anything to pro-

tect the public from big consolidating

mergers: they’ should just let business do
what it wants and the public will protect

itself. The point was well pul by a colum-

nist in Business Beck recently w hi!c de-

fending, Bill Gules against the attacks of

the US Justice Department. ""What is hap-

pening here is that Sun Microsystems.

Netscape Communications, and Novell are

trying to achieve through antitrust politics

w-bal they could not achieve in the mar-
ket place," he wrote. “Economists have

known for decades that antitrust is what
losers do with winners.”

The argument is ail the more power-
fully made with Microsoft since this is a

company which has invented and created

its own monopoly. Why should it not be
allowed to enjoy the fruits of its own suc-

cess? But the same son ofpoint might be
made about quite of lot of mergers too.

Certainly, it could be made about Citicorp

and Travelers. Hie openly admitted aim
of this merger is that of greater market
reach and clout, but if the new combine
cannot deliver the goods, as seems highly

likely, consumers will vote with their feet

and the new behemoth will be still bom.
AD the same, for markets to remain free

and folly open to competition does require

a cenain basic level of policing. There is a

clearcase for a rather heavier dose of itwith

UK banking. It may be true that the Con-
tinent and the US.with their legions ofsnail

regional banks, are “overbanked" but it is

not true of Britain. Our leading players

already enjoy shares of certain key market

segmentswhich might reasonably attract the

label ofmonopoly, they arc in rude financial

health, and their profits have reached a level

mam would regard as excessive. Barrier*

1m entry may be falline. but they are still high.

Globalisation and the coming of theangle

currency obviously changes the debate to

some degree, breaking down national bar-

riers. creating pressure fur onc-siop bank-

ing, particularly from big corporate

customers, and generally squeezing margins.

But it is going to take many years for these

powerful, local market positions seriously

to erode. To allow them to grow more power-

ful still in the meantimecannot but act against

the general public interest. There is no good

policy rea*m for blocking cross-bonder, or

cross financial services, mergers Ithough inr

vestors might find plenty of other reasons

for it). However, the time to open the flood

gates completely has not yet arrived.

What the G7 can

do about the yen
EVERY meeting of G7 finance ministers

causes some anxiety in the currency mar-

kets. The question iswhether today's might

prove one of those meetings that marks a

turning point in exchange rale trends - like

the one in April 1995 that hauled the dollar

up off its post-war low against the yen.

In fact, there are two questions in one

here. Do the G7 countries have the po-

litical will to heave together in the same
direction? .And do economic fundamen-
tals support an effort to turn the tide in

the market and reverse the faU in the yen?

The answer at present is “maybe" to both.

On the face of it, both ihc US and

Japan should want to keep the yen weak

against (he dollar. It is the main thing that

has been standing between Japan and re-

cession, boosting its exports. This has in-

ereased the already bloated and politically

sensitive US trade deficit with Japan, hut

that is perhaps a price worth paving to

avoid an even worse downturn in the

world's second biggest economy.

Robert Rubin, the US' Treasury

Secretary, indicated yesterday that he was

content with a strong dollar and again em-

phasised the need for Japan to resume

growth. However, the Japanese would pre-

fer a stronger yen. They are concerned

about potential trade tensions w ith both

the US and their beleaguered Asian

neighbours. So it is possible that today's

G? meeting will agree to try i< boost the

yen as long as the Japanese government

agrees to try harder to boost the domestic

economy.
But would a yen-support operation

work when Japan i** in such trouble? fn

its favour is the likelihood that US growth

wifi slow during the course of this year.

The stimulus measures already announced

in Japan are expected to boost grow th in

the second half of this year, although the

financial markets are as sceptical as the

rest of the G7 about how effective the tax

cuts will he in practice. .All the same, there

may be enough in the fundamentals l«.< turn

the currency markets now. ifco-ordinated

intervention takes place. Last week's d-

ollar sales involved the Bank of Japan

alone. All eyes will be on the New York

Fed alter the issue of today s communique.

Inflation

$

recede
By Diane Coyle

Economics Editor
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THERE were signs of both a

slowdown on the high street last

month and almost no pressure

on prices at the factory gate.

With this year’s , late Easter

delaying retail, spending into

April, and sharply lower oil -,

prices keeping manufacturers'

costs falling, new figures yes-

terday provided some extra

ammunition for opponents of

any further interest rate rise.

Growth in retail sales fell

back sharply last month, ac-

cording to the British Retail

Consortium (BRC). The year-

on-year increase in ?{£ke-for-

like" sales dropped to 0.4 per

eent from 3.4 per cent in ftb-.

ruary. and in total sales to 3.0

per cent from per cent.
•

The BRC reckoned that the

timing of Easter reduced the

March figure by 3 per cent,

however, which suggests there

was little change in the under-

lying trend. Its report added

that bad weather had also hit

sales of some items, .and it

would not be possible to draw

any firm conclusions ' before

April’s survey was published.

Sales growth atDrY and gar-

den cen tres, for example, com-

pared badlywith ayear earlier.
'

The Easter effect also reduced

vear-on-year figures for de-

partment stores, which tend to

link promotions to the holiday.

The wet weather boosted

sales ofrainwear but hit sales of

the spring fashions. Swimsuits

;

bucked the trend, however.

“Customers are either buying

unusually -.early, or. going

abroad/
-

the report commented
Ann Robinson, the BRC's

director-general, said there had

been unusual ups and downs in

sales since the summer due to

a . series of special factors such

as windfall spending, the funeral

ofDiana, Princes of \Wiles, and

liming changes at Christmas and

New Year. But sales growth had

slowed compared with 19%
and the trend appeared stable.

•
•. “Nothing is happening to

suggest it will either pickup or

slow down from here,” she

said. “There is no inflationary

pressure from the high street'’

Therewas certainly evidence

of the absence of inflationary

r pressure at the start of the

price chain. The Office for Na-
tional Statistics said prices

charged at the factorygale rose

,
02 per cent in March to a lev-

el 1 per cent higher than a year

earlier. Higher petrol duties

announced in die Budget ac-

counted forhalfofthe increase,

which was bigger than expected
- The annual rate of increase

in output prices exdudmgfbod,

beverages, tobacco and petrol

slipped from 0.4 to .03 per

cent hi March, the lowest rate

in ‘‘cons’’ prices since July 1967.

A drop ofmore than a tenth

in crude oil prices, taking them

36 per cent lower than a year

earlier, helped reduce prices

paid by manufacturers by 1

per cent last month. Input

.priceswere 10.1 percent lower

.
than a year earlier.

“These numbers show there

is no threat at all of inflation-

ary pressures in the manufac-

turing sector,” Francesca

-Massone at Goldman Sachs

said. The dangers lay in pay

pressures.

The strength of the pound
explains the weakness of infla-

tionary pressures in manufac-

turing, especially for bulk

commodities.ButDavid Hfflkr,

an economist at Barclays Cap-

ital, pointed out that the impact

ofsterlingwas also dear in some
higher value-added products.

For example, factorygate prices

for office machinery and com-

puters fell in March to a level 6.

1

per cent down on a year earlier.

He predicted that the incor-

poration of computer prices in

the retail price index, which

startedwith February’s figures,

would make the headline infla-

tion figures start to look better.

ABF warns of £45m hole as

sterling slices into profits

ASSOCIATED British Foods, the maker of Sunblest Bread and

Twining* Tea, last night warned that the soaring price of sterling

could puncture a £45m hole in this year's profits. .ABFs share price

slumped 2S5p to 597.5p after its chairman. Gem Weston, admitted

profits could fall heavily from last years underlying figure of £420m

due to currency movements and slower export growth. Analysts

said they were downgrading 1998 profit forecasts. .ABFs pre-tax

profits for the six months to February tell from £20lm to £193m.

The group, in which the 70-year-old Mr Weston and his family

are substantial shareholders, said currency factors knocked £22m
off interim operating profits.
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Swiss banks to axe more jobs

ANOTHER 240 Cityjobs are to go at UBS and SBC. the merging

Swiss banks. The latest round ofjob cuts - which Is “substantially

under wav” according to one source - is in the banks’ fixed in-

come departments. .Around 1S5 of the job losses will be at UBS.
widely perceived as the weaker of the merging parties. A further

760 fixed income jobs arc to go outside of the UK.

Cracking the problem: The ostrich in the advertisement illustrating the folly of a ’head in the sand' approach

FSA alerts younger generation

to pensions mis-selling review
By Lea Paterson

THE Financial Services Auth-

orityyesterday used an ostrich

to alert the public to the dan-

gers of ignoring its investiga-

tion into the mis-selling of

pensions.

The tendency oftheworld’s

largest specie ofbird to bury its

bead in the sand is meant to il-

lustrate to potential claimants

that they most step forward if

they want to obtain redress.

The ostrich tookthe key role

in a new public information

film aimed at bringing a final

end to a scandal which could

eventually cost the insurance

industry £Llbn.

The purpose of the film is

to emphasise the need for in-

vestors to respond to letters or

requests from firms relating to

the personal pensions review.

It also urges people to take

active steps to contact their

peoslons firm if they feel they

were mis-sold products.

The personal pensions

review is aimed at people

wrongly sold pensions between

29April 1988 and30Jane 1994

The first phase of the review

concentrated on “priority" cas-

es for those at or near retire-

ment and those that have died.

The deadline for priority

cases is December of this year

but progress has been slow.

Only 225.000 investors have so

far accepted offers of redress

and the total amount paid out

so far has been £12bn.
The second phase for less

urgent cases is aimed at 1.87

million investors, many of

whom are believed to be under

35. The FSA’s chief, Howard
Davies, said be hoped progress

on the second phase would be

much quicker. The campaign is

to be paid for by the pensions

industry.

The FSA is also trying to

raise public awareness ofpen-

sions mis-selling through a

poster campaign. Schools and

colleges in England and Wales

have been sent posters aimed

at the teaching profession.

Ron Devlin, the FSA’s di-

rector for the pensions review

said the film needed to appeal

to a wide audience on a subject

that was usually considered

dull.

March retail sales fall in US
US retail sales fell in March for the first time in five months due

to weaker denfand for durable goods such as ears and furniture.

New car sales, which account for a quarter of total sales, were

down 0.7 percent during the month, while sales of other goods

edged up 0.1 per cent. The headline total was down U.l per cent

aftera strong 0.7 percent gain in February. Separate figures showed

US consumer prices stayed flat in March after a small rise ofjust

0.1 percent the previous month and no change in January. Lower
energy prices play a big pan in explaining the price stability, but

the prices of other goods have also been flat or falling.

UN backs global deregulation

THE United Nations has come out in fav our of financial dereg-

ulation for developing countries despite the disturbing example
set by the crisis in Asia. But a new report from the UN Devel-

opment Programme. “Perspectives on International Capita I

Liberalisation”, warns countries should not be forced to move
too far. too fast in opening up to foreign capital. .Although the

pros outweigh the cons, it recommends stronger and more trans-

parent banking systems and tough capital standards as precon-

ditions - putting the UN. unusually, in agreement with the

traditionally free-markei IMF. The UN says organisations like

the IMF and World Bank should put a massive effort into help-

ing developing countries create the institutions and regulatory

systems they need to cope with free capital flows.

SmithKIine boosts portfolio

SMITHKLINE Beeeham, the pharmaceuticals giant which re-

cently pulled out of merger talks with Glaxo Wellcome, yesterday

attempted to reassure the market by giving an update on the

progress of more than 60 new treatments in its research and de-

velopment pipeline. The company said its expanding portfolio

of drugs and vaccioes would translate into sustained growth well

into the next millennium. Avandia, the diabetes drug, has pro-

gressed to phase 111 clinical trials and there have been encour-

aging lest results for Idorifene. SrnithKIine's osteoporosis

treatment. However, the shares slipped 1 1.5p to 7SS.5p.

Cadbury chocolates take off

CADBLrRY Schweppes, the food and drinks giant, is to satisfy' the

sweet tooth of British Airways passengers after signing a contract

to supply the airline with 5 million chocolate bars. Dairy Milk. Caramel

3nd Wispa bars will be sold on long-haul flights.
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Sour taste of

sterling for ABF

BILLIONAIRE baker Garry Weston

has senvd his shareholders at Asso-

ciated British Foods well over the

longer term with his hrand of strong

but conservative management. How-

ever. investors could be in for a

lengthv wait before they benefit from

any further tasty morsels from the AB
Foods table.

The company is taking a drubbing

from sterling, even though it is sitting

on a £1.5bn cash pile which has itscom-

petitors drooling with envy.

There is no question of a major

change in strategy because the 711-year-

old executive chairman insists he has

no plans for retirement. Neither is he

much interested in the latest share buy-

back trend, which would in effect

transfer cash from Lite business to his

family, which still owns 3 lot of Lhe com-

pany. Besides, he wants to use excess

money to build the company through

further acquisitions.

The trouble is that assets are ex-

pensive in today's hull market, espe-

cially in the US where .AB Foods is

doing well and is keen to expand. Mr
Weston knows all this: he missed out

on Oalgety s milling businesses because

he thought they were too expensive and

he admitted yesterday future pur-

chases are likely to be relatively small.

This brings AB Foods back to the

present, where interim profits before

tax fell from £201m to £193m in the six

months to 2X February , while sales fell

from C2.6bn to £1.9bn.

Last year's results were artificially

inflated by the £420m sale of Irish busi-

nesses. But the last six months forAB
Foods have been made much worse by

the strength of sterling, which re-

duced group profits by £22ro.

Weston is the first to admit that this

is not going to go away. He estimates

a £40m to £45m hit against full-year op-

erating profits as a resuli of the con-

version ofoverseas profits into sterling

and the impact on British exports like

tea and biscuits.

There were strong trading perfor-

mances from Allied Bakeries in the LTC

but operating profits of the important

British Sugar subsidiary were hit by the

pound. Operations in the US per-

formed particularly well.

While AB Foods is in rude health.

Associated British Foods: At a glance
Market value: £5.4bn. share price 597.5 f-28.5p) - half year ..

Five-year record 1995 1996 1997 1997 1998

Turnover (£bn) 4.8 5.7 5.2 2.6 1.9

Pre-tax profits (£m) 375 430 850 201 193

Earnings per share (p) 27.8 31.0 75.6 14.5 14.5

Dividends per share (p) 8.8 9.5 15.0 4.3 4.3

Analysis of turnover

24 weeks to 28 February 1998. Cm's
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overall currency problems have forced

some analysts to downgrade their 1998

forecasts from £460m to the £41 fro

mark.

With the shares down 2Sop to

5972>p this putsAB Foods on a forward

multiple of 19 compared with 20 for the

sector. That is probably fair.

EB’s master

game plan

ATFIRST GLANCE, selling computer

games looks like child's play. After all

any industry where a load of testos-

terone-fuelled teenagers can be

convinced to part with piles ofcash for

the latest shoot 'em up game just a few

months after the last one hit the shelves

can’t be hard to master. Can it?

Well, it can. The main problem is

that the majority of the games are sold

in the first few days after release. A
US chain recently reported that, of the

100,000 copies of a particular game

it has sold since January, half were

sold in the first weekend. This means
that retailers have to think like

teenagerswhen deciding which games
to stock. Not buying enough of a

popular game means they sell out in

no time. Buying too many of a dud
leaves the retailer sitting on over-

priced stock.

Electronics Boutique has mastered

this particular game. A spin-off from

the US group of the same name, EB
has expanded its network to 150 stores,

including 17 concessions in Deben-

hams. Since hitting the stock market

in June last year, its shares have

doubled.

EB's secret weapon is its parent

company, which retains a 25 percent

stake. Since most games are first

released in Lhe US, EB can get a feel

for how they have been received before

deciding how many to buy for the UK.
Its success means it is now aiming for

200 stores around the country, with as

many again in the form of in-store

concessions.

Despite the competing attractions

of the Sony Playstation and Nintendo

64 consoles, demand continues to

grow. Brokers forecast profits of

£13m, rising to £l6m, putting the

shares, up 5.75p to 68p yesterday, on

a rating of 16 times next year’s earn-

ings. That’s still some way off EB's

high score. Buy.

Inspec looks a

takeover target

INSPEC may seem to have caught the

market by surprise yesterday when it

announced the sale of its Belgian

operations. The 14 per cent share

price rise which accompanied the news

certainly caught some dealers napping.

In fact, Inspec - urged on by itesbare-

holders - has been crying to flog the

business for the best part of a year.

The problem with the Belgian op=

eration is its unpredictability. It mostly

makes ethylene oxide, which is used as

a raw material for products like paints

and lubricants.As a commodity chem-
ical, demand and prices are highly

volatile. In the three years that Inspec

owned the business, operating profits

went from £12.4m to £6.4m and bad:

up to £13. Im. With the Asian crisis

looming, the next movement was likely

to be down.

At £S4m, the price Inspec got for

the Belgian business is not much
more than the £7825m it paid for it in

1995, although the company points out

that after capital spending, the busi-

ness hasyielded £19m in cash flow over

three years.

The real attraction ofthe deaLhow-

ever, is that it gives Inspec more con-

trol over its operations. This is not a

new trend- the reception for IQ's de-

cision to trade in its bulk chemicals for

Unilever's speciality chemicals opera-

tions last year showed how much the

City dislikes commodity businesses.

What’s more, the deal removes a

potential poison pQL, making Inspec a

prime takeover target. Given the recent

battle lor Allied Colloids and the

current speculation about Courtaulds,

this is more than just wishful thinking
by investment bankers. The sector is

ripe for consolidation. But there is more
than bid speculation to the shares, up

342>p to 277p. On profit forecasts of

about £50m die shares trade on a for-

ward p/e ratio of 12. Good value. •
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Robert Peel and hisbroter Chaiteftel™-

tmBy createdlbisle Hotelswhen itoq! bought

a stake wiJh'fiierTds in Mount ChariotteLn-

)OHN
WILLCOCK

HONEYSUCKLE, a company which makes

and designs ladies' woollens and is based in

Leeds, has been bought by agroup of investors

who intend to use it to pursue a £25m acqui-

silions spree. The company'sshareswere sus-

pended yesterday pending a refinancing by

Sandy Andersen and Barry Dale. -
.

Under the terms of the deal Linda and

David Sen:, who founded Honeysuckle from

bumble beginnings in Leeds market,'will re-

duce their stake from 66 per centto .Under 10

per cent. Sandy Anderson has bought National

Westminster Bank’s debenture, for over £lm,

and is providing Honeysuckle with a£l-3m
working capital facility.

.

Mr Anderson was one of the first business

people to benefitfrom firepublic transport sell-

off, and trousered£30m fern the sale ofPorter-

brook to Stagecoach. His business partner

Barry Dale, former chief executive of Little-

woods, is also putting some money in.

MrAnderson will underwrite part ofa pro-

posed placing and open offer“at a significant

discount to the current share price” to raise

further funds, the company said yesterday.

Adrian Bradshaw of Bradmount Invest-

ments, a former chief executive of Incepta,

helped put the new investor group together.

;

He said: “Our intention is to expand outside

the textile arena through a fairly material ac-

quisition in excess of £25m. The placing dr-

: cular in Jane will have more details.”

SHAREHOLDERS in Thistle Hotels will be

delighted to hear that the company has ap-

pointed lan Burke as its chiefexecutive.Mr
Burke, who comes from Bass, will replace

Robert Peek a guru ofthe hotel industrywho.

however, checked outofThistle after its share

price took the downward escalator.

Thistle has searched for a successor for the

lastfourmonths and has alightedon Mr Burke,

who has been managing director of“Europe,

Middle East, Africa - holiday hospitality” at

Bass since 1995. Sounds a jolly tide.

of an Indian summer as the small investors

friend andguide- Charlie Peel is astockbroker.

Tiowwith Pfecl Hunt- RobertPeelhas bounced

back by launching Peel Hotelson .AIM,

Iwish Mr Burk&weU,^*°hgh ™S
:

he could do asfer3S Faro concerned ^demolish

file ghastly'-Thistle Hotel" overlooking the

Tbwer of London and Tower Bridge. It must

surely be the ugliest bufldiog.ia Britain. ; .

NASDAQ hasappointeda Brit, MaggieMy.
as head of all its European marketing, oper-

atingout ofLondon.TheAmerican-based elec-

tronic stock exchange is currently attempting

to merge with the American Stock Exchange,

confusingly called though it has noth-

frjg to do with the credit card company:

Ms Kelly hasspent the Iasi J2 years in the

US, havinggone there originally to workwith

OgHvy & Mather, and because her husband

wasan Americani Sbencw has three children

who are”in deep culture shock" having been

moved tothe_UK,-she says.

- Nasdaq is the first stock exchange, as far

as I know, to advertise on television, and this

will continue. Mis Keify says, along with a host

of other promotions “to establish awareness

ofNasdaq with instiCutipnal"investors, brokers

and individual inveaors” . ;

POTT TPROWLEY has returned to Kingfisher

after a decade awayi In 1987 he was financial

controller ofthe group for about a year before

leaving. Now he has emerged as Tony

. PeiavaTs successor as finance director.

. Mr. 'Rowley is presently executive vice

president, chief financial officer and chief op-

erating officer ofGolden Books, the US.chil-

dren's book publisher. He has been with

Golden Bools since 1996. .

Tbe_prodigaJ Mr Rowley said: “I am de-

lighted to be re-joining Kingfisher. I know many

ofthe senior people and have of course taken

a keen interest in the company's rapid and

successful development over .the past few

-years.”

STEPHEN DAVIES has joined the Financial

Services Authority (FSA).No, this does not

meanHoward Davies has taken up snooker.

This Steve Davies is currently economist at

die Institute' Of Directors, and has been

appointed senior economist,
.
UK economic

analysis, at the FSA. *

.

AND"FINALLY, British' Digjral Broadcast-

ing has appointed a finance director,

JeanetteWiUdns, who comes from one of its

co-owners, Granada. BDBisstill awaiting the

arrival of its chief executive designate,

Stephen Grabiner, who faces a court action

to keep him,by his former employers, U ni ted

News&Media.. V

Serious Fraud Office begins

investigation into Azlan
By Peter Thai Larsen

.AZLAN. the embattled com-
puter products distributor, yes-

terdav suffered a fresh blow

after ii revealed that the Seri-

ous Fraud Office had started an

investigation into suspected

false accounting during the fi-

nancial year which eventually

led to the company declaring a

El4m loss.

The investigation is under-

stood to have been passed to the

SFO by the Department of

Trade and Industry', which held

informal talks with Allan’s

management last year.

However, it is not clear

whether the investigation in-

volves former directors whn
left the company during a four-

month investigation into ac-

counting irregularities last year.

During the course of the in-

vestigation the chief executive,

Christian Martin, the finance di-

rector, Adrian Lamb and the

chairman Mike Brooke all re-

signed from the board, though

none was eventually blamed

for the debacle.

Azlan shocked the market

last June when it suspended

trading in its shares after un-

covering accounting irregular-

ities. The company eventually

reported a £14m loss, com-
pared to the £14.8m profit it had

forecast six months earlier.

Barrie Morgans, a former

chief executive ofIBM UK was
brought in as chief executive and

chairman. He blamed the loss-

es on a “serious failure ofman-
agement and internal financial

control" but said that ihere

was no evidence of serious

fraud. The company launched

a £24m rescue rights issue.

Yesterday. Mr Morgans said

the new management would
“give its full co-operation" to the

investigation. However, he said

he did not know how long (he

it would last or whether it in-

volved any former directors.

“It's about events in the

past," he said. "It has no bear-

ing on the current business.”

Nevertheless. Azlan shares

slipped 7.5p to 50p. When the

problems were first uncovered

they were suspended at 555p.

The company has struggled

to shake off the stigma of last

year’s problems. A few weeks
ago. it emerged that Compaq,
the US computer giant, had
withdrawn the accreditation

which permits Azlan to conduct

training courses on its behalf in

the UK
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Electronics

Boutique aims
for 200 stores

ELECTRONICS Boutique, the

computer games retailer, yes-

terday announced plans to al-

most double its number of
stores in the UK writes Peter

Thai Larsen.

“I think we can get to over

200 stores in the UK" chief ex-

ecutive John Steinbrecber said.

The group currently has 133
outlets, as well as 17 concessions

in branches of Debenharns.
Mr Steinbrecher also re-

vealed that the company was
talking to another three retailers

about opening more conces-

sions. He said thaL in time, the

number of in-store concessions

could equal the number ofstores
owned by Electronics Boutique

itself. Meanwhile, the company
said opportunities for expanding

outside the UK were being
reviewed.

Mr Steinbrecher was speak-

ing as Electronics Boutique re-

vealed a 16-fold rise in pre-tax

profits to £7.96m. helped by

booming demand for the Nin-

tendo 64 and Sony Playstation

consoles, and games such as

Tomb Raider II. Final Fantasy

VII and Fifa "98. On a Uke-for-

like basis, turnover improved by

55 per ccnL

Oil giants are urged to

recognise unions now
By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

WITH just weeks to go before

the Government reveals its pro-

posals on rights atwork, the big

ofl companies are coming under

intense pressure to reinstate

union recognition.

The Transport & General

Workers' Union is calling for

talks with Esso. Shell BP and

Mobil, ail of which withdrew

collective bargaining systems

in the four years up to 1995.

Fred Higgs, the union's

senior national official for the

ofl industry, said his organisa-

tion had maintained member-
ship in all four companies - and
in some areas had increased it

- since management withdrew

recognition.

Mr Higgs was confident the

level ofmembership would en-

sure that the oil companies
were forced to reintroduce bar-

gaining rights, whatever test of

union support was introduced

by the White Paper “FairnessAt
Work".

He urged management to re-

think their “anti-union strategy”

and negotiate voluntary agree-

ments now. rather than wait for

the law to force it on them. He

said his members would be in

no mood to make concessions

ifthe onion had to resort to the

law towin bade collective rights

Mr Higgs said that they

would demand the reinstate-

ment ofprocedures that existed

five years ago.

“If anybody really wants to

knowwhy legislation on recog-

nition is important they ought

to look at what the oil industry

has done to loyal and produc-

tive workers” Mr Higgs said.

Heaccused the companies of

“colluding” with each other to

withdraw union agreements ap-

plying to nearly 10,000process

and distribution workersand of
using “intimidation” to pressure

employees into signing indi-

vidual contracts.

In a submission to the Em-
ployment Select Committee, he
accused the ofl companies of
“ideological opportunism'’. Dur-

ing theperiodwfren theyaftadted

union organisation, they had
“collectively dedded that they

were unlikely to have a better

economic, legislative or political

climate io which to de-unionise

the industry in the UK".
AH four oil companies deny

allegations of collusion and
intimidation.

Cable & Wireless in talks

with Italian operator
By Peter Thai Larsen

CABLE & Wireless, the in-

ternational telecoms group,

yesterday confirmed that it was
in talks with the Italian state-

owned operatorTelecom Italia

about forming a strategic

alliance.

C&W said that it was ex-

ploring “opportunities for co-

operation on their respective

international networks and pro-

vision of services to global cus-
tomers” with Telecom Italia.

Meanwhile, C&W has

agreed to sell its 20 per cem
stake in Bouygues Telecom,

the French mobile phone
group, to Telecom Italia. C&W
did not put afigure on the trans-

action. which is subject to ap-

proval from regulators and
Bouygues Telecom's other
shareholders.

Speculation has been rife in

recent months that C&W was
about to sell the stake. Dick
Brown, the group's chief exec-

utive, last year promised to

raise £Ibn by selling off some
of the company’s minority in-

terests.

The company gave no fur-

ther details on talks with Tele-

com Italia, which are believed

to be at an early stage.

It is unclear how the discus-

sions will affect the Italian

group’s attempts to join
Unisource, the international

telecoms alliance led byAT&T
the US giant.

C&W has been under pres-

sure to form an international

link eversince mciger talks with
British Telecom broke down last

year.

C&W shares dosed up lQjp
to 7482>p.

This two day national conference in association

with The independent will discuss how to build

strategic alliances through effective

Cause Related Marketing.

For more Information contact

Bruce Graham on the number below or
look for die large advertisement in

Monday’s Media+ section of The Eye.
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Transatlantic merger mania boosts banks
market report

DEREK PAIN

THE latest display of Amer-
ica's merger mama created

predictable esatementamong
bank shares, with UoydsTSB
given the dubious, distinction

ofleacfing die British response.

^Wlhont the strong banking

sectorthestock marketwould
have been very subdued. At
onetime Footsie was ridingat

anewhigh, up45 points. And
when New

. York opened in

exhilarating . style equities

should have at least heldcmto

their progress.

But
.
the market can be a

perverse place. Blue chips

spent theafternoon in disarray,

with Footsie at onetime down
223 points. It ended just 1.4

lower at 6404.1. .

A little profit taking in

thin trading as the Easter
holiday was extended seemed
toberesponsible for the poor
performance.

Still the feast of the

bankers ignored the trend.

Lloyds jumped 52*5p to

l f075p, a new peak, in re-

markably busy trading. With a

£58bn capitalisation, it was
seen as capable of making a
powerful British contribution

to the financial deal-making

which has prompted three

huge transatlantic financial

deals in a week.

Lloyds getting together

with HSBC, up 43p at 2,025p,

was one of the unlikely stories

flying around. Standard Char-
tered. which resisted the

Lloyds embrace 12 years ago,
was also back in the framewith
a 46p gain to l,018p.

Rumours ofStandard turn-

ing down takeover approaches
- Barclays is one that is said

to have made overtures- are
never far from the group,
which is now within hailing

distance of the l,081*5p peak
achieved before the Asian
turmoil erupted -

Far Eastern tycoon Thn Sri

KhooTfechPuathasaround 15

per cent. He was one of the

“white squires" who rode to

thecompany's rescue 12years

ago. There aresuggestions he
would be prepared to sell

Two other old bid faithfuls

were in form. Family con-
trolled Schraders gained lU5p
to 2,745p and National West-
minsterBank 40p to I300p.

Despite some indifferent

displays by the former build-
ing societies, the bank sector
was up almost 2 per cent.

Halifax, in the doldrums since

it opted for buying shares in

the market rather than re-

turning cash through special

dividends or shares buy-backs,
lost 45p to 875*5p.The shares
touched 977p.

Insurances, particularly the

non-life variety, missed the

fun, weighed down by the
Easter storms. Commercial
Union, at one time off 63p,
ended 15p lower at 1365p and
GRE finished 7.75p down
{after 15pj at 432.25p. The in-

surers rallied after the Asso-
ciation of British Insurers

estimated the storm costs at

£300m fo£500ro -much lower

than other forecasts.

The storm washed over

General Accident. Helped by

Charterhouse Tilney. the

shares added 34p to l[582p.

Disappointment with Ass-

ociated British Foods' figures

left the shares down 28.5p at

5975p and J Sainsbuxy and

Boots were hit by worries the

dismal Easter weather had
depressed do-it-yourself sales.

Salisbury's softened lip to

Share Spotlight
share price, pence

1100

499p and Boots 2CL5p to

942^p.

SmitixKline Beecbara's

presentation made little im-

pact, with the shares down
Hop io7S8-Sp.

Although the blue-chip ad-

vance faltered, the rest of the

market was rather more
resilient. The mid cap index

ended 123 points higher at

5,541 .8 and the SmaUCap im-

proved 2 points to 2,6363.

Football shares responded

to the Easter results. Not-

tingham Forest, with promo-
tion nearly assured, scored a

12p gain to S13p but Sun-
derland's set back cost 39p to

506p. ManchesterUtd slipped

4p to 1295p with Arsenal

new favourites towin the Pre-

miership championship.

The recently demerged
Debenhams and Arcadia
responded to Morgan Stanley

praise with Debs up lOp at

3773p and Arcadia 123p to

450p.

Sports retailers remained in

the mire. Blacks Leisure fell

313p to 35 lp; John David

Sports 5p to 106-5p and JJB

Sport* bp lo 530p. Dresdner

Kleinwort Benson softened

JJB's fall by suggesting there

was a lOOp upside.

4rfan_ the accident-prone

computer group, retreated

73p to 50p after the Serious

Fraud Office said it intended

to investigate for false ac-

counting. Drew Scientific lost

153p to 735p after a profits

warning.

Pace Micro’s modest re-

covery continued with the

shares gaining &5p to 91 p. The

set-top decoder maker has

enjoyed support since two di-

rectorsbought shares at 445p.

Talk of takeover action added
further impetus.

Dialog Corporation, the

old MAID, firmed to 161_5p

after ABN Amro declared:

“We strongly reiterate our

buy recommendation with a

price target of 300p-''

Profits of£24.6m are fore-

cast for this year with £53Jm
estimated for the millennium.

TAKING STOCK

VIDEOLOGIC, which has
bobbed between 20p and
HL5p since coming to market
three years ago, has acquired

a new fan - Credit Lyonnais.

With its new chip said to be

ahead of its main competitors

in speed, specification and
price, the shares, up 2*5p to

(S5£p, are regarded as a buy.

The investment house fore-

casts profits of£333m this

year after an expected £331m
loss in the year just ended.

REVELATION Piccadilly, the

luggage maker and retailer,

has fixed up a deal to supply

crews of United .Airlines, the

US carrier, with its Skyway

luggage. The acquisitive

company should produce

year’s profits of around £lm
when It reports next month
against £271,000.

DOWDING & Mills is hoping

to reduce its mining equip-

ment exposure and is looking

for suitable US acquisitions.

Its shares tumbled I3*5p to

54p after interim profits

crashed from £7.1m to

£844,000.
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us
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Spot

uoooo
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15320

"
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25730
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16839
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14759 08275
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Other Spot Rates
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Starling Dollar Country
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1991 1097 Pakistan

'0041 85791 - - FtApaws

57A85 £34120 RMaffif -

57376 34073 Outer

38898 ,23100 Russia

35433

.

2KW2 South Kona

68716 39620 Taiwan

128318 76500 .
Thatond

05145 03056 Turkey
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5.7573
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06351
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Interest Rates
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Base -- 725% Discount
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'Intervention 333% Canada
Italy ’ Prime

Discount 550% Dtaoount

NeHtedanda Denmark
SpAdvanca (320% Discotnt

US
250% Prime
450% -Discount

Fed Raids

650% Spain
500% 10-d Repo

Sweden
350% RepctfAue)

Japan
850% Dfeaiont 050%
500% Belgium
550% DIscoutt 2-75%

Central 330%
450% SwHzeriand

Dscoiail _
100%

455% Lombard 3jS%

Bond -Yields

Country 3mth

Australa 481.
Betgum 3£8
Canada .457
ECU

.

42S
France 000
Germany 383
Italy ..621
Japan 049
Nlands 350
Spain 430
Sweden-. 437
Bland «3
UK 700
US- 497

. 2yr - chg
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410 003
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484 .
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1
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.
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184 -002
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502 QOO

Money Market Rates
OwmMit 1 —ell 1 morfflt 3 montfaa finontta ^ lyffil
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LfiOR
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' 738 74*
' 7«l 747 741 747 738 7.44
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?« 748 .744 748 744 748

cwa Bemk Bis 725 720 72B 73J 728 722

aSwOTs
“ -'••• ’ 740 733 7j42 738 7« 734 727 729

SredStoOla - -S50 661 558 -

ECU Deposits 40 425 413 425
.

40 425
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Contract
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.
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Sattiemait Price: 610410
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Sorias Call tonoVol Put hnoVol CjLEfl
6050 83 u 26 „ 2D4 12A

6100 50 ^ 45 _ 175 148

0BO 26 _ 73 _ 146 107

6200 12 _ . 112 _ 121-193

Call Put Cad Put Call Put

204 124 294 189 • 353 <224

175 148 263 210 323 344

146 107 235 232 294 295
Cl - 193

.

204 257 264 288
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IPE Ctew Cbg Vol IPE Clow Chg W WYM lad Chg SpotdFNWEur
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THE INDEPENDENT

WEDNESDAY 15 APRIL l

l"a 3

25

repels big guns
I Cheltenham

i *-jr. <

Py Richard Edmondson

at Newmarket ”

THETURF landscape changes
during the Craven"meetingjust
as sureiy.asif the Enola Gay was
flying oyer racing’s Headquar-

^ (ers. The little b^»s and giris of
the Newmarket work grounds
test their credentials on the
racetrack for the first time as
three-yearrolds and. most of

f them fail to justify the high
dafinsmade for them. Exclusive

and Jibe, in the Nell Gwyn.
Stakes, wereyesterday founder

_ members of a chib which will

- have a swollen membeiship by
tomorrow's end of play.

These supposed gallop burn-
ers were ’ overshadowed^ ap-
propriately enough, by Gloud
Castle, whose trainer. Clive
Brittain; has the sort of faith

which accompanied Danielinto
the.licms den. Brittain’s diminu-
tive filly starred at 33-

1 yester-

day, burthatdid not prevent her
h^efnl guardian considering

• her little less than a certainty.

Brittain is out on the New-
0 market gaMops each daybefore

things are snap, crackle andpop-
ping od his colleagues’ kitchen
tables..“I’m coming in as they’re

going out so I don’t hear much,
but I never worry about the

talk,’’ he said. “I knew my filly

was good enough to come here
and run a good race and it hasn’t

surprised me that she’s won,
“The gallops is about what

they might do and this is the

proving ground. This is the

only place you find out”
Cloud Castle was not the

most striking in the paddock-

.

She was one of the. smallest,

though the real tadpole was
Jibe. Henry Cecil’s filly looked

like a mascot appropriated from

the bonnet of something posh

in the owners’ car park. It was™
a surprise when Kieren Fallon,

who rode a treble yesterday,

bothered to get a "leg up. •'

Exclusive, who has suppos-

edly been the first back to the

loft followinggallops this spring,

was difficult to evaluate as, in

irue MichaelStoule fashion, she

was shrouded in a blanket.

Newmarket
HYPERION

2.05 SHELTERING SKY (nap) y ' 4.15 Forest Call— -
2.35 Sleepytlme - 4.45 Yellow Ribbon
3.10 Nadwah 5.20 March Hare

.

3-40 Prairie Falcon
_ - • • •

’

GOING: Good to Soft. STALLS: ftrsdo. DRAW ADVANTAGE: None.

• Right-hand course iwih W 2f sbvigta.

• Course is SW ofrawti cm A004. Bus ink from Cambrid^ and Nowmmfret stations.

ADMISSION: Club CIS (16 lo 25-year-cids £8}; Grandstand & Paddock £T1 (16 to 25-yoar-

oftfe ES50) ;
Slver ffing S3. CAR PARK: Members ££ remarefer free

• LEADING TRAINERS: H Cecil — 38 winners from 150 runners (success rets 2£&fc);

J Goedon 22 from ez (145%); B HUte 21 from {JOB*}; L Cutnanl IB from 139

• LEADING JOCKEYS: L Denorl 56 whs from 321 rides (success res 174%): Pst Ed-

dery *5 from 256 (176%); R HBs 25 from 177 (Ml %); M Hftte 25 from 23& (105%).

• FAVOURITES.' 198 *W h 589 races (33B%).

BL»«ERED FIRST TIME: None.
' ’

Oriel GRANTCHES7ERRATEDHANDICAP (CLASS B) Rl
<'U3

I £12,500 added 7f Penalty Value £9,010 mmm
RATINGS

1 0611- JOUaLp72)(0)fCHtorti»JwliflTEsBt6rtjy5B7:»._-:—...0Psrt*r2li)S

2 330«0- TlMBLEWEEXl HOGE (200) (DHTumOiMBad reipjBMHlssi 593..Mlhbtxdt 12106

3 2M6- LAWCO»«SaONpB^(CS)/R'&»tn)Da>«r1h0P2 SDrwmaTMlO

Whatwe couldseewasa chest-

nuthead and white extremities..

Ashraakat took her itnpres-

Sive form to the front in theear-
ly exchanges. Jibe and Exclusive
were tuckedm behind. Ai half-

way the latterstartedto change
‘ legs, add looked as though die
had swapped them for Boris

Yeltsin’s. Ashraakat beat off

her immediate challengers but
then Cloud. Castle appeared.
Her final thrustwas compelling
and persuaded-bookmakers to

cut odds of 66-1 for the 1.000
Guineas to as low'as 10-T.

John JReid, her rideii was not
interested in thoughts that he
might have beaten -only infl.n-

RJCHARD EDMONDSON '

NAP: Damaway
(Newmarket 2.05)
.NBi Gro’s Pearl
(Newmarket 3.40)

ed reputations. “They can’t all

-have not handled, the fso.ftish]

ground and they can’t all have
been over-hyped,” he said. “She
beat them feir and square/’ .

Ashraakat, Jibe and Exclu-

sive will have, another go on
Guineas, day, bui-it is hard to

disagree with Brittam and imag-
ine they will improve past his

winner. “I don’t see why two
weeks from now she shouldn’t

be better than she is today.” he
said. "Teople look at animals

arid judge them on their size,

but you deyersee the size of the

heart This one’s got a heart.”

There had been some suc-

cour. for Cecil when Capri pro-

vided him with his firstwin this

season.A second tradition ofthe
Craven is for the meeting lo act

like a weather house an<£ when
a Warren Place runner goes in,

a Htdebookmaker comesout the

other side with a funny price

about the Classics. In this in-

stance. Coral’s man went 25-1

about Capri for the Derby.

1,000GUINEAS {Newmarket 3 May): Coral:
3-1 Cape Vwd, 5-1 Loving Claim.-8-1 Jbe. T3-1

Cloud Castle & Errtaassy. 14-1 ExcltBvo 16-1

Ashaafcto; Ladbrator 3-1 CapeVMLS-1 Uw-
ipg Claim, B-1 Jfce, 15-1 Astefiakst. Cloud Cas-
te & Embassy ^-1 EvduMve; Ibta: n-4Cepe
Vted. 8-2 Loimig Claim.9-V Etnbsosv.'O-i Jb^
14-1 Cloud CastJs & Cnonfi Montatr Wflfiam
Hitt: 5-2 Capa Vsrei, 5-1 Lowng Cteerv W-1 Em-
bassy & ta-i ClowJCan* k-t AMnteot,
C-i Crazn Menial & Excfaslva.

6 0DZ&- CRUMPK»<HIU.{200J(D)fIH£2«*»V/Narf»nfiSTJ- : _...TMn5H)7
T •622- LADUDMNE (USA) (198) (MaMoumAllfekMum)ED«*top4(ni KD«ftoy6 107

6 <351- QftBtMWT (216) (D)[Sf Davd Wfc)HCeol<Btl

9 rXXr SHOWBOAT (21«)(DHRDHo6n^rtiJ 6^*4 6 9 „._OHalbncl3 U33

V 1-600 GULF SHAAD1 (18) (C) (D) (Bfcty Hafctay Psfto) H Alsfcfi B B B—-S Sandra a 101

n ABU- JQftROCKS(USA|ji98KD)(BF)(PMefc»v)ltoUno488— -LDtfon 16112

C TCO-5 MOWN CALL (20) (LGSfie$MBi!*4a8.. JRNttirm
O 5rt»- W»«GFORDp^(P)(6ariMBooclSDCk*)JftnsftB«e4.B6_-DHani*cnTSS

» azan- TOBf7R«(T73)I?{rtgsoi)GlMo«re8B5-.;_,-- .Can^f J 106

6 40SE- B»OffiLORSRftDil63)ffl*3DNAlBn)WjBntt4B4 _..WRjm15t«

t SCS3-. SHEUERMGSXy (179) (D) (V Behrana! J Omtp 4 8 4 W Eddery 4 710

17 05400 mkSOmo^(OiiJOGahar<tRhanstaael4B4 -A McCarthy (5) 1 52

. - 17 declared

-

fcWum «gft 8s Jfc In* rtanefcap wagteSfieixsinQ%«S

.

BETTING: 8-1 Sfteftarina Sky, 7-1 Denwwy, JonocU, 8-1 Jq UM, 9-1 atfSftaadt WCnmp-
Iflntfia. Lrtdonu*. 12-1 WtfyM CM, aMwtooaLDanltta*—

<

1 Rldga. 14-1 Col^tw, Ifrl ettws

.
SB7 OicLawc** £ fi 6 T Sfwfce 33-.1 [B Palnffl Uawn {«> iB ran

FORM GUIDE
QARNAWAY. trerd to SNsmad m a rraMeo on frte oart.toat yew are a “"wowro-
d»s Ufa at Ungfidd last S^rterrbar. v»8 taka soma beating tn tte Bret

Ste«* a sharp after an al-weattw- win and a rui In the Ltacdn. wMb ShrtBrtna SKy

wen te maiden wtth out n fte ground at Haydoek and tan vwfl n handcaps overm
tro afterwards. Jo Mafl futlan A®cc< bwttlcap win id ftta name and cwtdoons race suo-

cass from Swiss Law a! Doncasw A 12b rise lor the Ascot v»n may

but ths h-ndeap «s net that strong and Ctutnpton HM. the itree^angth third at Aacot.

may not tem Stow** Woaeda
whte showing m tr» Goodwood handicap wn.bjMlam CbMMm. “
aixsoro as a touryaaroicl Jonocks lewed the soft prouxl when he baa Mapawsaw

n Septeweer. Beaien on tfie faster

ond, LaMomna. on a snade b«l« lantajjo thetarm mayM'
gtftrtl Another to respeci feMIdyan CMt,

had a rm in

Hornbeam at Doncaster. high draw Is a hefcs.
Setectton. UAHKAiwr

fo oel VVEATHERSY5 EARLOFSEFTON STAKES I
/GROUP 3WCLASS A) £35,000 added V

-
. im If Paiwlty Value £20,000

i

5 im ...sn™,™

BETTING; 6-* Steepyttma, 4-1 AteaLSartftaa, 9*1 (Sean Cant l(MAtm«fttaiat.&ipe«wi, 14-1

5W. AWto^US S ril raaw ft Cedi drawn (51 11 ran

2.20 Perryman
2.55 Kendal Cavalier

3.30 The Grey Monk

HYPERION
4.00 Welsh Silk (nb)

4.35 Lyphard’s Pable
5.10 The Proms

Cloud Castle swoops past Ashraakat and Jibe in yesterday’s Nell Gwyn Stakes

NEWMARKET
ZOSt SHELTERING SKI' may be
5i enough IowHd first lime out with

John Dunlop's string in such good
earfy-season form. He has the speed

for seven furlongs and a low draw
was not a disadvantage m another

big-fiekiTf handicap here yesterday.

Damaway looks dangerous be-

cause he hasbeenworking at home
with some of Henry Cedi's cop

three-year-olds and should cer-

utinly be near peak fitness.

LOP
235: This looks destined to be won
by SLEEPYUME. Last year's 1.000

Guineas winnerwas so impressive

when sweeping to victory that day.

(hough hersupporters will bepray-

ing she does not rediscover herfoT-

merhabir of finding traffic problems

even in small fields like today’s.

CXD
3JO: This contest is likely to benm
at a fair clip with usual pace-setters

like Trans Island, from the yard of

last year's winning trainer, Ian

Balding, in the field. It looks to be

a veryopen contest, but theway the

HYPERION'S

TV TIPS

race is run could suit XADWAH,
successful with a laic burst in the

Queen Mary Stakes at last year's

Royal Ascot meeting.

cm
3.4th Mam- will be focusing on ihe

fortunes here of Top Cees, a con-

troversial fifth in this race in 1995

when it was called the Swaflham

Handicap. Cali’s Pfearfs hails from

a stable in top fonn and this filly cer-

tainly has a chance on (he basis of

his third to Heritage at Royal As-

cot last June. PRAIRIE FALCON
was in excellent form in the early

wreks of bst season, including 3

short-head second io Single Empire

at Kempion.

CHELTENHAM
3Jfk Kira Bailey’s runners are

doiching up a high winning strike-

rate at present andPERRYMAK is

unlikely to le: the side down. This

Irish poim-to-poim winner has not

been leniently treated following a

novice chase win at .Ascot two

weeks ago. but the manner of that

riaorv indicated hish potential

033
235: Druid’s Brook was strongly

fancied by the Kim Bailey stable to

win Monday's Irish Grand Nation-

al (3m 50 but be toppled over at the

fourth fence. This lightly raced

nine-year-old is certainly one to be

feared over extreme distances on
soft going. So. however, is ihe
sound-jumping KENDAL CAVA-
LIER Rod Mtfimaris charge has

won at Chepstow. Cheltenham and

Unoxeter this season. His Iasi out-

ing-when pulled-up at Haydoek -

can be excused because be was j

long way out of the handicap.

003
330: THE GREY MONK, whose

season has been curtailed by ali-

ments. can make up for lost lime by

taking this prize. His main rival is

Go Ballistic, and this pair should

outclass the mi.

Photograph: Julian Herbert/Allsport

Newmarket- 3.10 ^
Hose C H l S T

1 AriadgiHeto 5-15-1 W M M
1 Grwrtanaa M gg tfi M S-i

HantMarfl jg S-1 5-1 &1 Bj

PacfaMer Si 1U M 5-1 Tjfl

OweriPrinct -•? 5-1 IM n-g £g
Traflong Bi 02 6-1 7-1 7-1

i SpMrtttfco fri BO 6-1 6-1 9-1

UttBh iM ai c-i »i pj
PoolMUfc S-i IM 25-1 6-1 SI

1 Ex* msy a Sfi ff» txtz. ctKts r.r. J

CQntHttnK tLrfnte SSferteyTta

Cheltenham - 255
Hwe C H l T

PiATs Brock 5-1 »2 gg 5-1

IggBgg 5-1 5-1 5-r frg

MteeoodCwae 6-1 7-1 7-1 7-1

7-1 7-t M e-1

FnanttRnmro ~i ~i a-1 7-1

faKMOeafa B-1 H 6-1 B-1

FoodbrotorSf KM tA Si M
SoundiSSona 13-1 n-1 til 12-1

14-1 n-1 TT-t g-1

EacAwt a tctiteo*t paces 1,2 3

FORM GUIDE
The touHetngth Guineas wime* Sleepytlme was si iriucky loser on herM run last

term when fexrtfi Co Dance Parade at Newbury She dd win first time up m impressive

fashion as a juvenla at Sandown end she is going to be hard to beat. However, John
Goodon* colt 8AtfTlLAJlNA gets 5b and has shewn deesrn fern uhen trirah. A nmner
.1mm Zugudi and Sandmoor Charrtray here m October on a return from a long absence,

SantAana then toieu to cope with terrfcle ground n a Group One race in Italy. A useful

sort at three. SantRana a the value bet Tf* others look out ofther depth, though Green
Cad cctid be thetypetodo bettor anda pretoned is the hendcopper AlazaL Aimuattarak

gamed a big-pnee ** from Decorated Hero at Doncaster last September and haa more
chance of caustog another upset than Apprehension. Selection: SANTLLANA

foTnl ngk spark plugs European free |ZIIU
1 HANDICAP (LISTED) (CLASS A) £30,000 V Bril
added 3YO Tf Penalty Value £17,150

1 ’ SC2- DOO<SmSt{US^piS)P)(FS»i*OcklJtfc?7 UHUiSTCB
2 srm- ARXADIAN HERO fl9S) (3F) ffetcrAtayiar) L Giwurt 9 7 M J KhWJB 8 130

3 1254- DESERT PRINCE (179) (Upaywi Sax® D Loda 9 5— OMterTtll
4 it23F 1RACMNG(1B4)p){BudiromCBkH0ktogs)HCMiB5 JCFaflonlllt

5 61213- SPfflWT TOO (207) (fausaGMargaison 93 _.GC«rtar9r»
6 OTB- NADWAH (USA) fl97) (ftemdan M

M

eMouti) P Wainryn 9 3 RMhBItS
7 53030- POOL MUStt (179) llhC Partar) R Hannon 93 —Dam Diteas 107

B 114- GRSiLiUa)Si(207)(9icltoVlarMnNUeUaiNC&nnan92.. ..PtoEddtiy4ll2

9 2tTE- TRANS BLAND (204) () (Al lAaton f^rtrwsnpj I Baktog 9 2 KD^sySUB
-Briedared-

BEnm&M Ariwfian H«nj, fteMtoatkc S-i Ham totend. 11-2 DaMfl Prince. DodoUei. 13-2

Racktog. 8-1 Speedttlbo, 10-1 ftedwah, 16-1 Pool Music

3387 Hatien Me&to* 3 3 1 DeO&i b-1 fl
tin p Baiting) &3t*i &} v on
FORM GUIDE

Artcadlan Hero is n with a real chance now that ho b fresh agaki after the Mdda Park

Stefas defeat behoid Hayi 7hat raoe came a brt quickly after (es siog ii the muda New-
bury and he was hugely Impressive beforehand a Rtpon. The booVng oi Pat Eddery tar

C#ve BrrttwrtoGREBiLANDER looks daiity-interesting after yeeterdayhmn by the ste-

bfes Ooud Castle to the Nel Gwyn States Greertander breezed home in yea style at

larnuutoonHsdebutanciwnaGroupTwoalMateana-Laffitteinbad gound netotime

before ftoatatg twWnd Xaa; at Longchamp on hs final start Nadwah b on a softer sur-

face compared to her Queen Mary Stakes success at Ascot and she taled to run 143 lo

her Vbrit torn with Embassy n tha Chaveiey Park here. ftJ of pace there has id be a
doJtf-about her gentog home over this seventh fitoeng. Desert Prince v»n on na ;u-

venle debut and was second to Harbour Master In the Coventry next time. Abo to the

top races afterwards - ndudhg in the Dewtisa babnd Xaar (beaten 10 iengttbl he Nioted

not be faraway TtecWng may not hew the pace to win tf«s. and Docfaider is another

who may be tauxl facki^j Ttens Island did wall in a lower grade a two and he does

ad wrth cut in the ground Just ouatayed by PrmUa Chantfty test September pm) he

codd be worth saving on a t*g odds. Satodfcm: GREENLANDER

FTa/TI BABRAHAM HANDtCAP (CLASSO £8,000added
Im 4f Pcnaltv Value £6,680 MBS

1 5580- TOPC£ES(J28J(BF)(R€Sargfa1MraJflamaJBn8DO... OSwefley® T7 Sr

2 50*1/ HENRY ISLAND (536) (D) (H H Uotes) G IMagg 5 9 12 GMSginZI 90

3 ee-i LARGESSE (15) (D) (Ure P Mosaowfez) Jotei Bary4 9 B KFWtanM W
4 . TIC WAMDN0 FLAME (25) (Ths Dancng Dccan) P 4 ? 8 _C Urettwr (3) 8 95

5 AOto- GafERALASSENm(3t5)nheCnftsnwn)GW^ncn6 9 6 G Carter IQ 92

6 80635- HOH S(PRESS (J32) (D) (fSattun Syncfcale) IAS J Rantsteri695. ,QP«8w18 S5

7 21X5- SAJJWAHPM)lNAtxi*h)RQ«iten4 94 JtteUBIOI

8 33536 BARD0N HILl BOY (27) |MesM Beafn) B Hxtuv693 _MJKinanal6 94

9 teto- DOCKLA«JSlJ»OpK)flJ)(Bfli*teLQtey)BMcMA593 DHantron2 98

tt oea*- lNVSUIARX(15^iarParriVW JPaTyw^493 .W R Sudabwn 15 7(54

n. TSOOO- PRABffi FALCON (173) (D) [Latty ^farscri B Hfe 4 9 1 . ._.JI Hitts 22 1(B

. 12 25U*- ^AH(t58)(aR(1bmadAWtostoa)XM*d-*8i3._ _..n Cochrane 13 39

C 0tH4- RAtSEAPRINCE(FR)(137)(D)(3Tbng)SWo£*KSBl2 N Day 10 103

» 2BB35- tCART OFARMOR OOfJP) (JSQUUi)PCcto4 8it TDitai23 BB

5 23000 SBCRETBAiX0T(6)(D|(V'towdAMiktee3lKMaM4aC ..LDattortt B7

* 32135- DEAD AO! (20S) (D] (AJ Uutebn Partnertvp) I Bett-g 489 KtMeyS 9?

17 53402 OPERA BUFF (6){D) (Bf) (A PGnffnjIAssG KelevflyTBC- .. . A McCarthy {5} 4 85

« 00TO 0W0iAN(USA)p9)(0)(BF)(MsJWiFWc««ieAtol4 6r PRoUtacnlt 98
•8 40044- OTOS PEARL (T74) (D) U H Sharranj u lempkns 4 87 J5 Biggs 20 105

20 oren HARK (Jt8)(D) (Best Beech PartnershplGLMoere 4 8* .WRyanSTOO

21 CC300 MYSTIC RIDGE (20) (PByrwJBajrtay 4 82 JRtortiBS 91

22 223C1 FttiAL(7)(D) IDLeedl JPeana57 h (4®^— — -APc<BB)7tM

23 £0360 TS4PTRESS (12^ (D) P Barren) J LHarrttS 70 IBramhB12 73

-23dadared-

MintoamivfllBre7a70arn»/m^W%reiaTiptress.7aa.
6ET7WG: 8-1 Hah Brorass, 10-7 Largeeaa 11-7 Tbp Gees, 12-1 Docklands Unto, RBai, lawamarii,

Jawah, 14-1 Cfto'k rtari. Dead Ain, Prelrte Falcon. Heart Of Attnot. 18-1 oQm
«97.Ar^usG‘5 9 6 K Dariey 4-1 tev (Ms U ftevetev) ttevm (M) O ran

FORM GUIDE
PRAIRIE FALCON is from a stable with a fine record with handcappere here and shaped

wel when a 10-tength ninth to Far Ahead to the Ebct Tbp Cees won the Coral C14J to

Cheltenham but farv« a huge task hate under i0sL t-fc stablemate Hoh Express has a

bertar chance after htmfs runs Largesse has been bitoiped if- 91b tor wunwg a wtaX
race a NotUngham, wtMe al-waaiher winner Diamond Flame is turd to assess on tut
General Assembly, dsapponxig over hurdles, s from a shrewd yard The recent Ripon

wroer Filter s n with a shout write Jawah mproved last season to win to Doncaster

and Nottngham and s the type to 5^ wel over the tnp. Selection: PRAftiE FALCON

\7i 1C I
GEOFFREY BARLING MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)

L-V 1
£6,000 added 3YO fillies 7f Penalty Value £5,127

1 ACtOAWTHEHA (lad HsNai) J ftnsrare 9 11 J5 Harrison 1

2 ALDHA DANCBi (J 3 Hernruj) B HSs 6 11 D Holland 3

3 AUAWEQAH (Shekr Aimed AI Maktoixni LCixian 9 11 . .— L DMOI114
< A TOUCH OF FROST (Kks P J Vritemy G Marctarsan 6 U _ G Carter 6
5 COME UP SMILING (USA) (Usman AIttikEUnicCutop 611 0Pe8*w17
6 0- EFDDOS (17(9 H- MamcpcOos) G Vngg B 11 GUN^nte
7 EMPLANE (USA) (KAbdulah) H CecS 3 it KFalon4
8 FOREST CALL (A E CppalWnai SWsgg an .Mfflhil

9 GOLD MIST (J Udteerert R ArreSrwig 9 V R Price 15

t) HAAJRA Oiekh Aimed AI t&taxnj M Jarre 3 15 P Robinson 7

n J1NSKAH (USA)(Hsmdan Al VUrton) Btterexeyti n _RHtel0
C LAUANKA LASS (USA) ID Budwian) H Cecf B 11 .WRyantt
3 LAST REPUTATION (R E Sangtan B Wb 6 r, Pat Eddery 9

>1 2- LCNBtS KNOT (1 85) (BF) (Cteretey Park Stud! M Stbuiefi li . .. . W fl Seinbum 5
•6 OLD TRADITION (MaMam A) Uafctston) E OwicpB h KDnteyJ
« y PLAYGROUP (165) (Lord Howard D» Vtoxten) t*s J Ced 3 H . . ..Manta DwyarB

r SULTANA (Lady Rolhflchtoj j G trrvth^xwne B n _ ... RPemarnia
- 17 declared -

BETTING: 11-4 Lmare Knot, 4-1 Enplane. 7-1 Isa Reputation. 8-i UmanU Lass, 10-1 A«ww
Wl, Came Up SnOng, Rarest Cal. 12-1 Aloha Dancer, Old TratSdon. 15-1 others

S97 Ssbecta Sharp 8 ti M Hfc 4-G ter (G dra»r (7) C ran

T7e NGKSPARK PLUGS BARTLOW MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
|

D) £6,000 added 2YO fillies 5f Penalty Value £4,230
AOCULA (P0 SawJi U Jtfvtstort c r -

43 BUtmpil (Jo* PuceJlC Dwyer Bti ..

CALANDO (USA) (Shekh Uoneremedi D Late 6 n . ...
3 DAJAAUS (20) (LFwgaorvE Alston Bn. -

IVORVS PHOMKE (DNary) KIvar-yB 11 .... —....

JfG (H RH Pmce Pshd S^Tiari P Cote 6 11 . -

. O Pesters

..R Cochrane 7

L Dattori9

. KAtoif
Martin DwyerB

. .1 Quinn 3

.„. KDarieyZ
6 JIG IHRHPmcePtMSateanr CPs8h - -T Quinn 3

7 NOMF«ANC«S(USto2l)ttJScarBi6li KDarieyS

8 0 WESTSE5E FUfER (20) [K Hudson) A Ketenw B ri AMcCanhyp)8
9 YELLOW RIBBON tANFoew;? HBa6 it MHBs4

-9 declared

-

BETTING: 7-4 J^, 5-2 Cstando, 4-1 Acieula. 9-2 VBAow Rtebon. IM Damatia. 20-1 Bunty, 25-1

Ivory’a Premlsa. Nomfoocals, SM Wsstskfc Ryer

M97 Paofca 8 11 L DeCen 5-1 (R Boss) oavn © 9 rar,

e on I
WOOD OfTTON STAKES (CLASS D) £7,000 added 3YO
Im Penalty Value £5,754

1 ALVRIVA (USA) (9tefai Utoamned) HHoBsmlB
2 BREVITY IK AtxUahj J Goaaer 90 - LDettnriB

3 DIDITON iK AScU*]HC«: 30 . ..AMcGtone4
4 ELEGANTFAN (USA) [Tftaiwgnbred Ctoporatorl C Bntan 30.._ OPesBarig

5 GRANGEV1LLE (USA) (G SnateTdgei I BaldngB Q . — R Cochrane 1

6 KARAS <rH Aga Khani M State JO WRSufnteimB
7 LOYAL TOAST (USA) (Lord De La Wart) LOenan90- OUrtSnalS

8 MCE BALANCE (USA) (Watowm A) Maktcunj E Oriop30 KDarieytt

9 Pe»W©m«S(UPes»? RHarw*i9D. DareOTteOliO

r SECRET SAVER (USA) (Saead SuhaS) M Stars 9 0 J Reid 16

D SWGER SARGSfT dabar.'U&grnar.Tlarchas! M Sax® 9 0 , . U J Kinane 12

S TARAJUN (Hi Afia Kranj l

C

unare 9

V

... RFbtnii 7

•S TASK FORCE (R UsseJi SWxcs 90 - - - N0ey3
14 THE HSITtKI iThao^ncrad CCTporatcr,) H Ced 90 KENtanW
Z TTTAKIM DAWCB1 (Ms A U CawFanani B Mjenart90 TOtennlS

B WHBTIE TEST ID SlfcaniS Woods 90. itertin tteryer 17

17 MARCH HAIS (Lord HaBa»J0urt3p 89 .Pa! Eddery 11

« PLEASE J Beley) 5 HBs 5 9 S5srrtss2!

19 REUASYWON (W J Gieteey) 6 ra»89 RHD85
20 THESANDHI (USA) [t.Vs J 13 Ccrtatfi 2 Hte 8 9 . Mttte20
21 TRB\£TREASURE (USA) (Ttats^trea Caporanni H Cecil 89 WflywilS

-21 declared

-

BETTWG: 6-1 Stager Sarpere, 7-1 Brwrity. March Hare. 8-1 KareaL SaeretSwat IM Alyriva-Tbe

Edtocn-i others

©97: Dck» 9 0 K Fatal 9-2 (H Ced) drawn [1)20 ran

Pontefract

HYPERION .
-

Z45 Sanmal 350 Pine RWge Lad3£J
dow425 Nafrle Demand 5.00 Kustom Katie 530

Borafd •- — —
GOING: Good & Self -Good r. ntocB4

DRAW ADVANTAGE: L±wuSU3tiy tKS up to wre n»

• lEADiNG JOCKEYS: J SI
W

it»8»a j c««tta r -iso s»iLSSStSSr’
• FAVOURITES: «4w« *ma.*9
BOHKERgP FIRSTTftK- Bn* fiuftgg^

_ ;

®SSSfB5Sfc
,SS»Sg

K£EOeW*BU*rXl-~--- Jp£j7
3. DROWNaWBUBBUf :-=>« 9 — jfJjELj

; i sffiSBSS." —: -«Sj
6 -j UMBSMUitfiMoareianst. —— LEftmudtl
7 9GH«RlTAT.aSrtyS9 --

? ragSim;,

sSii .wa*

a MUJAGEU M W Eastety b 9— _T Lucas 11

•O PETUCHIH0 0 Jchrecn Hcu^ttno B 9 GDlfleidl*

M ROCWAHOUWJl^reBB - RUppklA
6 SPRWGSfWBLEQUESTTEasieitiy89 AIFareonlO

.* 2 TAMPA LADY (Tl) M Johrosji B 9 MRobart»12

-v HSnrOODVEWJJftjrrBS _J Fortune 5

- 17 dectared ~

BETTING: 7-51 Tampa LadK S-1 SamnwL Aca Of Partes, 8-1 PBtaMno,

io-i Boffin Rta, Springs tobtequest 12-1 Westwood VTaw, 14-1 otters

loon] 0SSETT SELLING HANDICAP (CLASS

£3,000 added im
1 caeM PINEIttDGELW) (6) (D) JLEyreB9

,C
2 26S0D- WaiALGABES(12flJMBatoy59-C_.. t******

3 WS0 RCIYALf FINALE (J3^ R M»vn 4 9 T) TG **^9**^
i G&3 SSPBiTDmuPex&SSB.- .GtoiteflIZ

5 noCLO GaBW-KASTEWC7kmfcn497„[5eanMcK«)wn20

6 3W0B MOTR0Ump5)CI)wJ
ff497---.^GototedP)M

7 06000- CTfAROTNSP«f(G(rt2]aHadgeB494-PM^Pi fl

a 5*00- OJ^f0FSHA7«0N()^P)ACtodtia4-RaMh**oP)f>

ft 43903 BJBCHWOOOSM flj) MDCtfc633 _JC»foai5B

O CSfl'OO 8U5SSOM DEARIE (8)flHDdg5559 2 PPMw(ttiy(3)2

t, (H» 6AWM00aDB«p23)(tl)SRB0KllBll31Cto^JBCT1B

T2 06003- «F SOUGH (149J(OJD Moms 790 .^.Ftertonl

O 44060 OAlHttVBHH)RS*aman78il A?f5i 1

1

S
w easoo HANBV (11) JGfld068H—: ...-AftdHiwB

6 BEAU CYRANO (JS)(D)DCareicn 6 811 .JQu«i 8

Tfi ®50G OAWBSTAROTSlW&aaineBBII —JF^t17
c- eaod-t rcrcw7SE{«;Jfl»«s4Bn—
*630023 NOBBY BAHNE5 (8) ©flifco hdsaSB®—KtoiT»i«4

.-•gin) BASCSTYLEfl!) NCato^BP38S AMackay 5

H

3 SS »®T*n4 *
532ir-“

,: *w**"®”

bettouiW Pfw»*B Lfl4IK ESP**®. 6-1 OtdwwdSiffl. 7-1 ®*"

SsSTw Nobby Stones, 10-1 Hr Rouaft, Hanby. 12-1 oftore

,
A-ar? RICHARD BLAKEY BENEFIT HANDICAP

I

J,w
l (CLASS E) £4,000 added Im 2f

1 -40090 eRaKTHEfUB(I«(CQCMreaseoJ>ntoarta(^7B
2 M222 AMCO(25) (BFJCThcnscn4 99 DaanMcfareoS

3 ea»i- buruwti(14^ac«ioi 4 97 Hitewno
4 Q0HB- DR)FT(17S)DCBrtten4 9S JQumS
6 0503- FLYAWAY KILL (FR) (293) P H8rra494 GDuJMdll
0 3-StE MR FDRTYttflNKS (16> (Bp) J L Eyre 4 8 0 J Weaver -i

7 33000- MONTE CAVO (181HH MBwian7Sl3. _D Itemagti (7) 13

8 KM TOWALA (15) T Eaaerty 4 3 C LCtemocfc3

9 OOP R£AHfflNDQWf8)<3U£ajn436 .... JlSbaftetea (7)9

« SUM 0NeLPET0UVE(11)D»terSB7_...Pftwiai«8{7)14
n 0t€O SOLD TOP (T77) (C) MSowwtey684. .. BWtaton (5)6 B

B CDWE BnOClUEUNE(d40)UsUffavdey481 . _ACuth*w2

Q ooo ORGANS {20^711*937® JiMacteyl2

14 0-3346 BEAU ROBERTO (16) J Gods <7 T) DWrtgMI

s mil GROVBNRUD flflpF)SRawmg 47 il JMaGtinn IS

-ISdadarod-

Mrerun: 7M «». CHea* 7aBb Banftjfwto 7sf7bOwe#Lwf 75f«b.

BETTING: 5-1 Rear Wtodten 1V2 Ur Pbrtyirinks, 7-1 Broctuoe bne, B-1

Antico, Ryaway H1U, 10-1 Itad* Caw, Growlalr Lad. 18-1 others

1 w ogl WEFT GATE LIMITED STAKES (CLASS
D) £5,000 added 3YO im

1 1 WHITE HEART (15) M Jcrinsttfl S 3 MRobottS

2 344- BBCVENTUSJEII) JDuricpSD _J Weaver 3

3 222- HADf7H(f74J(BFJ PWsteTffiBit JCtoTO**

4 040C- NOBLE DEMAW (lB0)(D)i«teJ RamsoanBn . J^rtwwl

5 CtH- SEAMAdC t172) BfBlBB JD3ndhp)2
-Sdectarad-

ffiTTBiG:54Nd)faDtl)iaiid,7-2WWSMMrtSea*larfc,4-lB»flVHiliis.

Hmm

fcTCTi PONTEFRACT PARK FILUES HANDICAP
°-w

l (CLASS D) £7,000 added 3YO 6f

1 *5304- DEMOUTlOV JO /149(D)? Sans 97. JFEg»»5
2 644*5- WSS VIVBi f1B3) (CO| fans L ftiratt

9

i . .GDutlWdl2
3 0101-3 CARAMBG (18) (D) J L Eyta 9 J JWeaw3
4 4»«& AMGH. MILL (IBS) B Fahey 9 2 BWiiatWlOl
5 -134tT SORTBDAR (IS) (D) JLEyreSI . _.0Piars11

6 3330-0 1NCHAL0NG (16) (D) M 6rtt£«i 9 1 - ..DManiagh(7)6

7 CBSM ROKALDREAM (25>/D)J Berry 91 -PRSSay(3)l5
& eCO- KETTUSJNGneS)UWEas»by9i _TLucasi4B
9 4WZ- RATSY Ct&SYTH 059) N Tridw 9 0 JOtnUlftfarS

® £23-0 PBE8BU8I PRINCESS (14) JJOmnBB. JFortina4

11 30-231 KUSTOM KIT KATE (15) (DjSBowreg 66- C Ttaguo pi T

12 3S5-5 0P0PMB.il6) TE3£ertvE6 LCtiamodt13

O CBS-00 PIGEON (1ff)(D) D Barter B1 TWSbms9
14 08006 GENERAL KLA1R6 (6) B NtMahcn 80 L Newtotl

B

S 330M COSUtC CASE (Is) J Gotti? 7 T DWrigMIO
-ISdedared-

BETTING: 6-1 Sorttta; 7-1 PrmtlHnftfacass, B-1 Carantoo, Rayai Dream,

KuttW Ktt Kate, OpopmL 10-1 Dernli&n Jo. Patty Cukyti^ 12-1 olhwa

[
eeS l LADY BALK MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS

D) £5,000 added im 2f

t ao CABA0CVUWJ16) JSosanngiSfl ..URmmerll

2 03640- ESGO(1«)RBaariBi59C HBBEWnanpJI

3 3- RED0F05GE (USA) (367) J Gcsden 4 3 C JCBrroNS-

4 0 ELLDPASSOFF(18) JMBia48y696 LOttrnoelt?

5 23 TIC WILD WIDOW (15) (6F) J cudnce 4 96 JWo4
6 TRENT MAYFUfCSnai# 96 JFEfttoia

;

7 63- BOfUWPIfl'BaUngSBB _.SWNna«&8
5 KAIDEDizkr 3BB JFwnroeS

B 20 MAJESTIC HIUS (183) jDurfop 3 BB.. JWaawrB i

m SILVER SABRE (USA) 6 Dix*® 3 fl B GDd&aU5
ft C6- ZOSAIDA p795 M JBrvbu 63., _.JOuhn10

.

-11 dedared-
|

BETTING: 3-1 Redbridge. 7-2 3orani.W Majestic Hite, 5-1 KaM,OiSft- 1

wrS^. B-1 7Jw WIW WktoK 14-1 Zobakfa, 33-1 OORit
,

.R Johnson B
- TJAfarphr
- -P Htdo

GOING: 5oft (Goofl to Stoi at piacss) 1

• Left-hand. gaSoping cows®wm stltl fencea Uphi iuvm C 340yd

• C-txjfMtefair«rtholtowno«A43aausar*/rt5mCneftertwfflstat»n(5erwd e/

Bristol BrrmtoQhamand London, Pacftkngtonj 2m ADMISSION: Club £12 & Tatters®!;

combined (Juniors. 16-34 years. £8); Coto^e Enclosure ES CAB PARK; Free.

A LEADING TRAINERS (S-YEAR RECORD): M Pipe 42-296 D Nicholson 3<

M3 tt6^). N Twtatoiuoavles 27-238 (H3M J GWfonJ 2fVi24

• LEADING JOCKEYS: N Williamson 31-M9 OOS'V,). A Magutta 25-165 C
UevreUyn *-139 (tlS'-L M A FKzgeraM 16-1M (iWV)

• FAVOURITES: 2» wna tnxn 550 races I3R2V.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Paddy's Storm MSI LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLERS: Jmo

The Black (Ch41entail AJOj & Elusive Star (Chottanham05) have been sent 236 mpas,

\o
~
On \

LYNX NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D)

£7,000 added 2m 5t 3W?tm
t il-CP) PBTS1AN EU1E(1H) (QnsRBcngCbb) CEgenon7ii n - . ..SPenunB

2 WW PSWVMAN|l4)(MreSCEIen)hBatey7'tl9 NWManwm
3 -rmm kELIY MAC (14) (BF) iMre V Cf&Bh) D Oftei S ft 6 ... C UewaOyn

4 2FH22 GRATOUI (1Q Uton Pearii P Raters B ti 5 . . . .. SFw
5 -222C MAJORS LEGACY (28) HAS G Lefjh) T Fcnaer 9 r 5 ... AThorton

6 2F2W IVUKSmANCratFRjesajffarvNetiJCEitdtsTliS GSraAey

7 2-3323 MaiERSFOFffl pS)(D) (Ura Derek Rocnai N Gasdee 7 TO i? - .. W Wanton

8 21-52 STEVEFOM (281 (DJiPj Morgan) CMatodt 9 10 C -DGaUagher

9 -iPRse MAS7H}MA»OfJ7>TOIMreMATP«w)BAineMDD3i. MAHcgerakl

0 «F2P1 FUT TOP (2) (DjfoWorM Vasw) MWEasarby 7tP0 - ADobtei

Ti 52C633 NORDIC SPREE (2D (D) (Jonr.T JoneSI ij L Ucore6 102 R Johnson B

C 64S«5 GO»MRY(7)ffl)/UssCPnfaajM63CPft«psetl2 TJAfarphy

U QM-P4 ITS A GEM (51) ilks B M BOtafflOe) J &ftod 9 "b 0 .PH«s

it F5enF BAUyGRIFPM LAD (2) (Bfl (Tcmmy Bieeni T UcOcvem 9 C 0 Blr S Durack (5)

6 4«a&i KHAZAfli (USA) CZ2} l**S M T ObotJ ft Sntoiemi K B 2 S Curran

- IS dectersd-

Ueonum metf* Wtt Truetenctap aegte »S4 Gam 9» 1 »D. Baftyflin Lsd 99 86. Wetan *a 8®

BETTING: 7-2 Penyman, 11-a Fktf Tbp, 6-1 Gralomi, Majors Legacy JS-Z Master Mario, 12-1 Ostk

Sbanftw, Krty Mac, MfllarolOitL Persian Ola, 14-1 Steve Ford, 16-1 Nonic Spree, 20-1 others

®97. Boots N AH 7 BOB Fenton 9i(G BakfinqiTran

FORM GUIDE
PERRYMAN'S handicap mark has not suflerea unddy tor n® wr m Asccus valuante

Fawrew New Homfcs Novce Chase tte month, as the race is confined to horses who

have not won over fences and the runrertto- 33-1 B3*1*- Arenue, whom he beat

two ano a halt lengths, hao an oftoai hareScap rating cl just 07 That was a good ef-

fort Irom Kn Bailey's chaser, who looted itety to wm easily on the home turn. The

drop to ires tnp should help and at least the Ascot wr shaved he had suffered no

ta&rg il affects from res two previous runs over fences, havrg talen at trie test at

Huntingdon when heidng every chance agarsi Camara Man and then sipped on the

run-n m KDrhrgtons FooiweS race Third at Ascot cams Kally Mac. who is wen held

on just 3b better terms. When Perryman tel m Huntingdon, Major's Legacy hresned

nvo and a had lengths second to Camara Man and the selection would have had his

measure Majors Legacy haa Detn runmtg well erce but it 6to worse r with MBtors-

tord having fcwhed thrwMjuarters ort a length r front of hm when they v«re sec-

ond and tried to Capewray at Wncanjon Gredoml s « cred-rg iprm He totowed

wrs at Hereford and Folkestone wnh dose seconds at Taunton and Newbiay. last time

going down two and a haB lengths to Lord Fomre. with trie others wen strung out

out trie ftamJcapper may just have res measure now having rsised hen another JIO

mearang he a TltD regtw than when las) wmng Stave Ford has stayed on pasi beat-

en horses to be runne»-up r ha last two races He was lust a short- read m front ot

Noitfic Spree r S* Dantes Huntingdon race Iasi tne and is tab worse off Flat Top

rud an easy task at Vlfethaby on Monday after CutftM Hope iel three out and should

stB be reasonaoty tresh. Persian Elite is yjB* a poura higher than when narrcwrly run-

ning a! Leicester on New Veers Day but has not run smee. Tho will be easier for Dark

Stranger alter he weR-beaten fourth to Escanefiguo to Chepstow, write Master Mario
found only Calling Wdd too good ar Newton Abbot last nme. Selection: PthHYMAN

10 cel CHARLES HEIDSIECK GOLDEN MILLER W2R&
£^rJ HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS C) £10,000 ®®®

added 3m 2f 110yds
t 2-ZFPF SOUNDS STRONG pa) (C) iMrs Dorte Thompson) D Uthoten 9 ft IQ AMagufre

2 14-wF DRUID'S BROOK (2) (Ma(ar A M E-*renj K Batey 9 n 2 NWUamson
3 TOriP KB4DAL CAVALIER (45)(C}(DJ (M Wrgfeu 0£ty) B R kttran 6 15 ft . J1 5Kar(3)

4 -3P0Q SUJVEfl STKX (27) (D) iLorl Maitan) M WEastotiy Tl 13 ft. . . .M ARtqBnid V

5 3121U WBJ. RUED (19) (IAi G A Rcbartsi R Ftasi 8 10 7 J Frost

6 VfB2 UALWDOO CASTLE (18) (D)(BF) (Ms UWarwr^Wi ft Aina BB5 . . AThomton
7 3-MU THSTMAi- VfARHOR (S3) (Tv henssri Mail j Cfld C CUenettyn

8 l-CQ TORDUFF EXPRESS (20) (D) (Two fts Tkci P Mchots 7 U 4 _ .. . TJ Murphy

9 TOCO FOXTROTROMEO (35) flJt^'CcthamjCB'OetefBA > ^BBnKJkr

« 53P432 F00D8R0KB1 STAR (15) (Feed Brotere U-1) J Grfkrd 6 IB Cl P Hide B

11 V-HS PR94CE BUCK (28) (D) iMte FbOat
i
U J Roberts 8 ID 0 H Johnson

- it declared

-

Afirwnum ivagriL lOn Jve handcap mzghL Pnnce Buck 9st 13$

BETTING:« Dtutfs Brook, 5-1 TonWfExpress, 6-1 KandM Caaaflgi: 7-1 Mstarood Cante. Prfriea

Buck, 8-1 Foxtrot Romeo, FoodbrokvSfaA 11-1 WeHTIrned. Sounds Strong, 12-1 Thermal War-

rior, 16-1 Sihrer Stick

1397 Le Msto B tO 9 N Wlqinsor 7-1 (K Buie) ID ran

FORM GUIDE
KENDAL CAVALIER, carrying fffib more than his tong-handcap vreight when pulled

143 n iris Gresnats Grand Manorial Trial a) Hayttodc. is worth another chance He had
won both his previous races, the staying chase on New Year's Day here by Tl lengths

from Svnpson and a valuable novice handicap ai Uttcoceler by 9> lengths from Ccoie

H8t He could stB be ahead of me hamscapaat if back la hfe best Druid's Brook, who
made such a good mpresson when winning on res Haydoek return, was a weS-beat-

en iourth lo Stiver Stick n tha Grand Ltttary Gold Cup at Sandown na>l tme but b
much better than he was abfa to show there tar an neaipenenced amateur. Druids Brook

was a leacfing fancy tor Monday’s Irish Grand National but fH at the fourth Provided

tie is no worse lor that rnshap and the traveling, he has every chance Slver Stick was
a weB-t>eaen third to Sieric over tour mies at Hexham last lime and w Uffiiy to ted

Druid’s Brook too good on Sfa worse terms than Sandown. Foodhrokar Star has tum-

bled down tha harxfcapttes season and first-tine bw*ets brought some improvement

at Sandown last tana Foxtrot Romeo was havng his first run in a year when third to

Parsons Boy at Bangor last month and can do berter. Thermal Warrior has tiad a
short break since unseating when wel beaten a) Chepstow « February He was well

out of the handicap then and is one to tear back on ha conect mark Tortfuf Express
had Prince Buck five lengma behtod when iteid to Wandering Light n the fourmter

at the Festival and appeals wm (ust a Bght weight Selection: KENDAL CAUAUER

10 on i FAUCETSFOR MIRA RADASHOWERS SILVERgS®
1

J,JU
1 TROPHY CHASE (GRADE 2) (CLASS A)
£30,000 added 2m 5f

t FV3 THE GREY MONK (13) (D) (Atstar Duff) 6 Rchods tO tl 7 ADobtifa

2 54U4D GO BALUST1C P7) (Ms B J Lodtoartl J O&ea 9 ft 4 . .NWiBanwon

3 £3HZ PETE THE MflSON {T4J (CD) pf) (W E Stuti JCM9 HO . ..UA RCageaU
4 -33SD PnOERlEVPLACE (7) (A J Crasser) N TwfrwvOavies ® DO . . CltewettynB

5 -P1P40 YORKSHIRE GALE (Z7) (CD) (BB Naylor) J&taflE n0... . _ . .L Aspen
-5 declared •

BETTING: 6-15 Trie Grey Monk. 11-2 Go BaHWlc. 6-1 Pete Tha Parson. 15-2 Pimbarley Ptaca,

12-1 Yortawre Gala

SS7 Swng Prcmse 6 ft 7 N Wttwrecr 4-5 bv (G Hittsidl 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
THE GREYMONK hashe Odttod and b efleriive a) shorter tnp* Eke ltes despite Stay-

ing hirthec so he wm be dffrtet lo beat. After impressmg n beating Rough Quest on
res return n Haytkxd-s Tommy Whittle, he could finish only a well-beater triad to Es-

cartefigue at AaitreeS Martel Gup. Out he ran wed urn! lack ol frfness ttrtf and wt be
(ttfreutt to befit- Go Ballistic, who upset Strong Promise atWrcanton, would be a dan-

ger rt trie ground was faster, but he was wen Deaton m the Gold Cup (fintehrg behaid

VbritsMrs Gale) and « hard to fancy Pen The Parson was Dealer just a short-head
by PapBcn Here on fro last run ai January The form looks good wnh Papuan gang
so dose under I2st in trie Irish Grand Naltanal and. wrth conditions m res favour. Pete

The Paraon may be the one to benefit if The Grey Monk (ate to lira Plmberiey Place
s taking a huge step up m class. Selection- THE GREY MONK

A nnl MmE GROUP NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS^,w
l D) £7,000 added 3m 110yds Penalty Value £5,448

1 30260 SWEET LORD p8) |i S Nahrortarg Sduarei M Bradawk 7 n © G Bradley

2 1-3M3 BRAMSHAWWOOD (IMflAsU Wfanul^it) R Airier 6ft B _. A Thornton

2 ,5nCB GAAJW7? (181 (71m Oronat Paftnenhpl N TuemCews 7 ft 7 .CUnrefyi
4 swne ROYAL ARCTIC (28) (D) (T D J Sy*r| S Meter B ft 5 CWtobO)
5 QZ2F2D BQZ0 (14) (E J M Ryafl B Rjdl 7 71 4 M Grifflhs (7)

ti* 21-001 WTO THE SLACK fKJ (J Hucfcfe) Mrs M Reveipy 7 ft 3 PNlwn
7 -604C SALAMAN (FR) CS) (Ms V OTfriwi) C OHren 6 ft 1 JCukity

B 040322 BAtfARDlER{22)(BF) (Baiaitfcr Pannmripl G EWtfrg T ft l SFox
9 0036 SUARTVpfl) (MrsT6rown|Mre JPrtmanSTII R Farram

10 31K34 WELSHSLK(«fl (WsDEEBctehaw) DGandoBoBft 0. ABaguIre
ft 20aiF3 HWWCANEHANKSft8)ISKM^NTmsta-D»«s?T£,'a. _. . .C Maude
C 036561 PROCEED (20) (G T Radnore) J Gitad6C to P«de
G 1F-0S6 GARRISON FRIENDUf (19) (D) (C Hartxny) N Hawteiwn 5 i£i 9 .HARcgerald
K 26FF3U FOBTVTWO DEE (2) (Tnmpti Irtternaloa inwd) N Smfiri B 10 0 . MStutoBH

S P-FOO MBraTGaCRQSnYpS)(VhJMJevte)CWeedm7'O0 MRkfranls

% -36F24 ZAlSANQ5)MsMC5ueanev)jGihred5'D0. .._ . .0 Burrows (5)

17 PISP3P UOORLDUGH BAY P7) (D) Partneshp) ft Homefl ®0 .. . BFSnton
T9 1PIPR GOLDEN FDJ4 (il) (D) iMis M UeMtyn') 3 UeneByn ODD SWynne

-18 declared

-

Mnmtnwerjtr. cost true tenOcap wtref*. Aariynw Qee *r t3to, Voar Gan&axiy Bcti:ta,Z&-

ean 9sr 310. Uoarfougti Bay 9sf a®. Goftten FBm 8sr 6®.

BETTING: 4-1 Ganpati.m Bromthaw Wood. 8-1 Btosnan. Bavanfito 9-1 Vtebh SBk. 10-t Bavanlin.

fato The Stock. Proceed Royal Arctic, 12-1 Gtorison Rferetty. 14-1 Smarty. Sweet LonL 16-1 ntfrereW no cwresporelng race

|ri“oc] SWAN NATIONAL NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS
^ -°l E) £4,000 added 2m If Penalty Value £3,1 7B

1 463 PADDVS STORM (B« Mss VfcbrfBwa*) 5 Ctav 6HB — . JRKavaragh B
2 54ftiR0 CABALLUB (USA) p2} fSalaimi ter^i Mrs J Pitman 5 11 O D Leahy

3 HP442 ELUSIVE STAR (12) (W OxceO Mrs M Reveler B ft 3 . _ P Niven

4 03234 TIMIDJAfl (312) (P FbdcSttel D Gandcdo 5 ft 1 . . . . Sophia Mechel (3)

5 -225H5 LQSL0MOS (133) (Russel Pucterirgi 0 Baking 6CC B Fenton

6 63D-P MAGIC COIdNATKM (138) ites B Cineyj B Cwlay 5 X3 9 .. _ LAspNI (3)

7 040031 SHEILAS DREAM (13) (O) iGeorge Ssartei H Hecs SOB —GShenUnfn
B -FC62 1YPHARDS FABLE (USA) (40) (Mrs G C McFcrani T George 7 S36 E Husband (3)

9 5P460 DUTCH (28) (The Maytair Partnerstai) G b to 4 RThomkr
V 0-405 CATHERINES WAY (39) (P K Cflrvtt) A Tullfil 6 75 3 . . . .LHanrey
11 602 HEVffl GOLF EAGLE Pl> (Ms OMocrejGL More* 5 00 RJatmsm
12 OSSIP UEGA TID P0) (D) |BF) (Corne Rflcnq UBi J R Pnrtm 6 C '3 - . . ..JUagoea)
Q 5-FOO OLD GOLD N TAN (20) Mss E Thomas) JR PoiBsn 5 DO .. Mr Edgar Byrne (7)

- 13 declared -

Urnmm. 7£fcf True wetgtai. Herer Gr>»Eagle 9s Ittb. Mega To 93 5*. Old GodN Ian 3a wo.
BETTING; 3-1 Elusive Sol 5-1 Lypftad’a Fable, SheBas Dream, 13-2 Paddy's Storm, B-1 Ca-
balfas, Loskanoa, 10-1 Catherine's Way, Magic ConUnation, Hew Goff Eagle. 16-1 others
esr. no coriMporteng race

rSTol MINSTER LOVELL HURDLE (CLASS B) £9.000 addedJ- IV
I 2m 5f 110yds Penalty Value £6,244

1 565001' ALLEGATION (28) (C) (D) (Marfri Pipe Racng <>Jt |
M Ppe 3 It 0 .. . J Evans V

2 r,P302 SfiOWNESHIU.LADO3)ft»sBMarcriBTt)ftO5**«nan0 .. NWEfemsai
3 G2P21 FOUNTAIN BO (9) (H Dean) P Dean 6 ft 0 JGokSaan
4 2FF6W MULLIGAN (12) (D) (Lady Han&l 0 Ndtfeon 6 ft ti AMaguke
5 P3UTH THEPROMS (13) (D) lifts J Mate] NlvifsCn-Canes 7 110. CUateByn

- 5 declared

BETTING: 5-4 The Prams, 7-« MoEgan. ii-S Allagatioo. KM Brownes Hill Lad. 14-1 Foumart
Bid
Q97- ProwsB 7 r B R Ditowoody t-6 lav (M P^e) 2 ran

. ...ADobtifa

. .NWiBanwon
..UAFVxgeaU
. CUtaettynB
_ . .L Aspen

Delphi wins

Power Cup
DELPHI LODGE left behind

his poor display a! CheJlenham.

when 12th in the Arkle Trophy,

by landing the £35,000 Power
Gold Cup for Tom Taaffe at

Faiiyhouse yesterday. Patiently

ridden by Tommy Treaty, Del-

phi Lodge worked through the

field Io ouLspeed Tempo.

INDEPENDENT
RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
LIVE COMMEMTARlESjRBUiirsI

NEWMARKET

CHELTENHAM! 972
|
982

PONTEFRACT! 973
|

983

ALL CQURsW'RESULTS

0891 261 97fl
uaireu icipiiwiipMf. m. pfc. »wbp v k:a 4ii

V* ’.1 " ’ '
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Wenger blend gives Arsenal an
ONLY five weeks have passed since

Roy Hodgson made what he con-
sidered to be a realistic assessment
of the Premiership's summit. Black-

bum could not catch Manchester
United, he said in the aftermath of
a defeat at Leeds, but he believed

his side were good enough to beat

the rest.

No mention ofArsenal and why
should he? At the lime Arsene

Wenger's side had embarked on a

charge that has taken them to the

shoulders of United hut few ex-

pected it to be anything more than

ephemera). A good cup team and
champions in a few seasons maybe,

but thisyear? Perhaps when they’ get

strength in depth.

That is the great paradox of this

season. Whereas Manchester Unit-

ed appeared to have a squad fit for

Europe, never mind the Premiership,

they have been worn down to a po-

sition where they look almost thread-

bare. .Arsenal have either extracted

a last fling out of the aged or made
polished gems out of uncut stones.

JJTfTT Arsenal, 13 points behind United on

Boxing Day, are now favourites for the

title. Guy Hodgson on a shift in power

Nicolas Anelka. Christopher

Wreh. Remi Garde. Gilles Gri-

raandi and even Ray Parlour were,

with the possible exception of

Wenger, no one’s idea of members
ofa championship-winning team last

August, yet all have made substan-

tial contributions to a run that has

taken them to within a point of Unit-

ed wiih two games in hand.

The champions look tired and

their few victories are being cut away

horn a pile ofexhausted mediocrity,

while Arsenal are vibrant. This time

last season United were producing

performances that had ‘‘title” writ-

ten all over them - theirwin at An-
field being a classic example - now
the Gunners have the dynamic.

There was an undeniable shift of
power in the 4-1 crushing of Black-

burn on Ewood Park on Monday.

On Boxing Day. United were 13

points ahead of Arsenal, now that

lead is down to one point and al-

though Wenger dismisses any talk

ofbeing favourites, it would take, in

Alex Ferguson's words “a Devon
Loch" to stop them now.

“Wejudge the champions at the

end of the season. May 10," a char-

acteristically cautious Wenger said.

“You can play like champions one
day and be like beginners the next.

The most consistent team will win
the title and we have to go on re-

peating the performance that we
produced at Blackburn."

Wenger admitted to some ap-

prehension before Mondays match.

Arsenal's last Premiership defeat

came on 13 December when Black-

burn defeated them 3-1 at Highbury
and the manager feared that men-

The GiinnersVfour-month charge towards the title

Manchester United v Arsenal
Points (games played)

40 { 18)

43 (19)

46 (20)

46(21)

49 (22)

Aston Villa (h)

Newcastle (a)

Everton (h)

Coventry (a)

Tottenham (h)

W 1-0

W l-o

W 2-0

L 2-3

W 2-0

49 (23)

49 (24)

50 (25)

Southampton (a) L 0-

1

Leicester (h) L 0-1

Bolton (h) D l-l

53(26)

56 (27)

59 (28)

Aston Villa (a)

Derby (h)

Chelsea (a)

W 2-0

W 2-0

W 1-0

59 (29)

60 (30)

60 (31)

63 (32)

Sheff Wed (a)

West Ham (a)

Arsenal (h)

Wimbledon (h)

L 0-2

D 1-1

L 0-1

W 2-0

66 (33)

67(34)

Blackburn (a)

Liverpool (h)

W 3-1

D l-l

Newcastle (h)

C Palace (a)

Leeds (h)

Barnsley (a)

13 Dec
(5 Dec
2! Dec
26 Dec
28 Dec
10 Jan

17 Jan

19 Jan

31 Jan
7 Feb
-8 Feb
18 Feb
21 Feb
28 Feb
2 Mar
7 Mar
11 Mar
14 Mar
28 Mar

’ 31 Mar
6 Apr
10 Apr
11 Apr
13 Apr
18 Apr
25 Apr
27 Apr
29 Apr
3 May
4 May
6 May
10 May

Blackburn (h)

Points (games played)

L 1-3 30 (18)

Leicester (h) W 2-

1

Tottenham (a) D l-l

Leeds (h) W 2-1

Coventry (a) D 2-2

33(19)

34(20)

37 (21)

38(22)

Southampton (h) W 3-0

Chelsea (h) W 2-0

C Palace (h) W 1-0

West Ham (a) D 0-0

41 (23)

44(24)

47(25)

48 (26)

Wimbledon (a) W 1-0

Man United (a) W 1-0

Sheff Wed (h) W 1-0

Bolton (a) W 1-0

51 (27)

54(28)

57(29)

60 (30)

Newcastle (h)

Blackburn (a)

Wimbledon (h)

Barnsley (a)

W 3-1

W 4-1

63(31)

66(32)

Derby (h)

Everton (h)

Liverpool (a)

Aston Villa (a)

Premiership leaders
13 December 1997

Premiership leaders
Today

P W D L F A Pts P W D L F A Pts
Man Utd —17 II 4 2 43 37 Man Utd 34 20 7 7 64 25 67
Blackburn ._— 18 II 6 2 33 19 36 Arsenal. 32 19 9 4 56 28 66
Chelsea. — 18 II 2 5 41 e 35 Liverpool 33 16 10 7 57 36 58
Leeds _ ...» 9 A 5 2£ 19 31 Chelsea 33 17 3 Q 63 38 54
Arsenal-:

—

— 18 a 6 4 32 21 30 Leeds 34 16 6 (2 50 37 54

tal scare might be opened by the anx-

iety to do well.

He need not have worried. Den-
nis Bcrgkampscored after 75 seconds

and Parlour added two more so that

before 13 minutes had gone the

match was beyond Blackburn’s re-

coveiy. “Itwas,” Emmanuel Fait said,

“our best performance ofthe season.’’

Wenger added: “Surprisingly the

team are happy bur nor crazy at alL,

they are realistic. They think they

have done well, have done theirjob

and no more. They know they have
to repeat it.

“It might seem funny to say h
now but on Saturday we had four

games in hand and were seven

points behind and, asyou say in Eng-

landwewere under pressure to win
the games. I tried to focus the team

on what we had to do.”

Thar focus, Wenger concedes, is

easier to achieve because the Arse-
nal dressing-room is packed with old

sages who have been here before.

Monday’s team contained four relics

from the 1990 championship team
while Bergkamp and MarcOverman;
have won dries on the Continent.

~Ai the moment we have a good
blend of young and old,” Wenger
said. “Ail the experienced players are

very important in these moments.
They are all playing well and they

provide an example by keeping
their feet on the earth.

Old and new. foreign and do-

mestic, Weager has brought about
a potent amalgam, which is stronger

as a whole than in parts. Arsenal
have had to do without nearly all of
their key players at some point this

season and. but for a wayward spell

that climaxed with Blackburn s win

at Highbury, they have weathered
their absence welL

They have improved as the sea-

son has gone on. too. When they

beat Manchester United at High-
bury in November it required three

exceptional goals to beat the cham-
pions, who dominated the first half.

Last month it was United who were
looking for the extraordinary as Ar-

senal were comprehensively the

better team at Old Trafford.

No one personifies that im-

provement more than Parlour who
was a runner and a ladder before

Wenger got his hands on him and
now is as good a right flank player

as you will find in the Premiership.

At one time he and David Beckham
could not have been seriously spo-

ken of in the same breath but, while -

be does notcommand the same pass-

ing ability ofthe United and England
player, there is Utile doubt as towho
is currently the more effective.”

On Monday night Hodgson had
adjusted his opinion from five weeks
ago. “Arsenal are in the driving seat,”

he said, aping word perfectly what
Alex Ferguson had said on Good
Friday'.

The difference was that there was
no kidologv or psychological bag-

gage attached to the Blackburn
manager's words. He meant iL

Ray Parlour celebrates after scoring Arsenal's second goal hi their 4-1 win againstBlackburn atEwood
Park on Monday night Photograph: Ian Hodgson/Reutsrs

Bramley back accused of racist abuse

By Dave Had field

THE BRAMLEY full-back.

Anthuny Gibbons, has become
the first player to be sent off for

allegedly racially abusing an op-

ponent. Gibbons was dismissed

by the referee, Nick Oddy. after

an altercation with Doncaster's

Alex Goulhoume during the

Second Division match at Hcad-
incley on Monday.

Both the club 'and the

League's director of referees.

Geoff Bern, said that theywere
awaitingOddys report on the in-

cident. Because it took place on
Monday, it will not he dealt with

until ;i disciplinary hearing on
Thursday next week, along with

three sendings-off and a mass
brawl in the match between
Featherstope and Keighley.

Embarrassingly, that is just

five days before a scheduled

press conference involving ihe

League and the Commission for

Racial Equality, aimed at un-

derlining the game's anti-racist

philosophy.

The First and Second Divi-

sion clubs (Fasda) have de-

clared the League's draft

agreement with Super League
'totally unacceptable". A meet-
ing of the clubs decided unan-
imously that a “who does whai"
deal between the two bodies was
a threat to their interests.

“There were serious con-
cerns that the board of directors

intended to conclude an agree-

ment without consultation with

Fasda." said a statement.

The meeting did not take a

threatened vote of no confi-

dence in the League's chief ex-

ecutive. Neil Tunnicliffc. and its

chairman. Sir Rodney Walker,
but both will be asked to anoth-

er meeting of Fasda as soon as

it can be arranged.

The clubs are worried that

the proposed agreement hands

over responsibility for a series

of matters, including negotiat-

ing a new contract with Sky', to

Super League, prompting fears

of a “sell-out". The League,

however, says that the draft was
to be discussed by the game as

a whole and that it welcomes the

opportunity' for Walker and
Tunnicliffc to speak to Fasda.

The London Broncos have

been hil by an injunction from
their local council, preventing

them from using the flood-

lights at The Stoop for Sunday
night's televised match against

Warrington. Their landlords.

Harlequins, have failed to get

planning permission for the

lights. The bizarre solution is for

the Broncos to install temporal}*

lights instead, so the game can

go ahead at its scheduled kick-

off time of 6.35pm.

London have denied any in-

terest in re-signing Shaun Ed-
wards, the scrum-half they sold

to Bradford during the winter.

Edwards has not settled at

OdsaJ and has been linked with

a possible return to Wigan.
The coach of Rochdale Hor-

nets. Shane Tupaea. and his as-

sistant. Tony Morrison, have
resigned following the defeat at

Leigh that plunged them to the

foot of the First Division on
Monday night. Chris Deakin
and lan McCorquodale are tak-

ing charge temporarily, but

Eric Hughes - sacked by Wigan
last November- is already be-

ing linked with the job.

Paul Highton. who is on
loan to Featherstone. has been
made a free agent after Hali-

fax's withdrawal of a contract

offer.

Fed Cup blow Edinburgh club

to Britain

expected to join league

Basketball

Bjr Richard Taylor

BRITAIN'S hopes ofregaining
a place in the World Group of
the Fed Cup suffered a severe

blow when they lost their open-
ing group match in the

Europe/Africa Zone in La
Manga. Spain, yesterday.

The British women were
beaten 2-1 by Portugal in Pool
B and now must win their re-

maining group matches against

Roland today and Madagascar
tomorrow to remain in con-
tention.

Only the top two teams from
each offour groups go through
to the next stage on Friday
when the eight survivors will

play-off for two places in the

World Group qualifying round
in July.

THE BudweiserLeague'ssouth-

ern-based dubs face an even
longer trek than to Newcastle

next season,with theprospect of
an Edinburgh franchise being ad-

mitted to the competition.

The league’s chiefexecutive,

Mike Smith, confirmed: “We
have agreed to award a fran-

chise for a team to compete at

Meadowbank, subject to agree-

inga satisfactory business plan.”

Although the new franchise

wiflrqjresentacomparatively lo-

cal derby for Newcastle Eagles,'

the new fixture poses added
mfleage and expense for dubs
based as Car south as Worthing,
Crystal Palace, ^fetford,Thames
VhBey Tigers and the London
duo Tbwers and Leopards.

But the leaguemil not assist

in meeting the extra costs in-

volved. Smith said: “AH the cur-
"

rent league clubs agreed with

having affranchise in Scotland.”

In fact, Ealace, Worthing and
Watford ' wQJ welcome’ the
chaix»toplaymEdmbuigb next

season as tbefrplaces in foe cchih

petition are under threat after

filling foe bottom three portions.

Smith said: “Our rules stip-

ulate that the status offoe bot-
tom' three chibs is reviewed
before a.decision is taken as to

whetber.they can play the fol-

Iowing season.” ...

This-Hen is going down well too*
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A perfect combination

of smoothness and

strength, with a subtle

blend of flavours.

Available in all fine

supermarkets and

off-licences.
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Weekend fixtures and pools forecast
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FA Carling Premiership
1 Barnsley v fettortam x
2 Baton v Leeds I 2
3 Crystal Palace v Derby County.. 2
* Everton v Lesntstor f
6 Southampton vAson VBa — "x
6 Wys Han » BacMum 1

(Hot on coupons): Arsenal v

wwtai Sunday:CMsea vSheTMd Vfectaaa-
Oay Govervy v Liverpool.

Ptottoa Monday: Man Utd v Nmeesto.
Nationwide Football League
First Division
f ftrmngnumvSwtockto .... «

8 Dtarton v Portsmouth ...__ 4

fl rtlduorstod * west Brc»n
..

V
to Ipswntfi 1 Port VM «
11 uxtord Utd v Tramure .

“•*

13 Sheffield Utov Bury
.

i
13 Stockport v Nortn forest j
1« Stake v Norwich X« Stndertana vCnm
16 WoMa v ReaanQ— ;j~ 1

•

Ptaytog Friday. &ft3t*w6rouafi > rnu
PUjtoa Sundar MftOty „qpr *

Second Division
17 Brentford v Wg&n

.
,

IB Buzd Rovers y Luton ,

19 Cbestarfiold v Bifctol Cfty 2
30 Gflngtiam yjWmflam i
21 Rymoulh v Na flswimun V
22 Pieson v Sbrtpool 1
23 Wycombe v Mhml y
24YWcvSouBwnd i

”
t

MDmfeminevWwrt.u.....^ ,
38 Hurts v St Jomstone^_..,.._ '

,40 KOmamock v Dunoae UW '~Z%

^g*g»9 on coupons); Aberdeen

ss^essssgsssss'-
Third Division
25 Barnet v Scarborough x
26 Cambridge United v Swansea _Z.1
27 CBrtffJ r UecdesfUd ........ v
28 Chester vCafctooer ._ "v
29HJCtIy v.Lejnon OMn
SOUncntavtaHtUQuah ,

31 ManefiatfvHiwiepnrf
32 Nesa Comty v TorquBy

~

33 flochdate v Ewter “
]

3* astherham v Doncaster -

3S Saeithorps v Osrtwton ,
"

M ShrewabuyvBlgitton. -
"
T

First DMsioh
41 Airttoe y Morton

•• •

.

S VAJT-Urtted ~T' :
.43 Si Mfcrsn v ftahh ,
44 string v

ffiSSP
1'*^ “"P0™?: Hamim

Second Division
2® Bari

n

favdydabartr
j

°* the South. ™ iffthmywnv&odto "?
-48StBrnousmrir v Qyde - J
48 Stranraer v Inverness CT~

~ “"
“j

Poor Anti BamsiBv v tataranm

Scartxvouai uarnei v

BeIPs Scottish League
Premier Division
37 Cette vMoihenwf j

“Ss.1!
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» nquiry

«hb:

Michael Bevan makes his ground as India’s Nayan Mongta looks on during Australia’s victory in the final of the triangular one-day tournament m New Delhi yesterday Photograph: AP

FA to probe
Cup final

ticket rip-offs

THEFootball Association have

said it will investigate allegations

that FA Cup final-tickets are be-

ing sold at exorbitant prices.Ad-
vertisements have appeared on
the Internet offering tickets fer-

tile Wembley showpiece be-

tween Arsenal and Newcastle

on May 16 at over £500.

~ A contributor to David Mel-:

™or s football phone-in on BBC
Radio Five Live also claimed

that a Guernsey travel agentwas
quoting prices oT nearly £600.

Ticketsfor the final range hr

price from £17 to £65 for the

dearest seats, in the Olympic
Gallery,-jk> the -FA are con-
cerned by the claims and have

pledgid-K^feofeihto therm'- .

An’FA spokesman, Adrian

Bevington, said: "We expect

tickets%be sold m the correct

manner andwe don't expect:

people to have to payabove the

facevalue.Tfpeoplewant to for-

ward any infomiatiph
1

fo us

about anyreported incidentsof
people imprbperiy selling tick- •

ets: then we wflllook info them."

Bevington believes the prob-

lem is not widespread because

the vast majority of tickets now.

ga directtyioSaaswho want to

watch the final!.'

Sporting Digest

Athletics
The Ethiopian Abebe Makonnen. who-
fWshad second in the 1994 London -

marathon, wM run ft thn year's face

on 28 Apr&Marleen Renders, the Bef*

{pan ninher who was fourhi in last

year's world rankings, joins the

womens field.

Baseball
AMEH1CAN LEAQU& Boston 6 OaWand 3:

CfcvNand 8 S«aW»S; Taropa Bay O Mnaaaoa
.
X2{iimrn* Ken«a» Oipn 'toonto i; teas
p Oewn f RfMpcMtfs NYtMxn v Ana-

ham,

NATIONAL LEAOUELSao ftanasca 8 9» Ley*

2 FhtecBbtes TJ Altsnlsa FtaXIaTPIBsbua*
2. San DBgri 1 -Armana 0; CWocwta 8 Cinw*-

. jisM; 1® Angina.Houston l
sv -ft Mate.

Brown loyal to senior squad Kohler confident

of reeling in RealTHE Scotland manager, Craig

Brown, remainedJoyal lo tus old

guard when be named his squad
- to face Finland in a World Cap.
warm-up match next week,
- He was widely expected to

ring the changes after the sue--

cess of the'B team last month.

But he has decided agaiiist pro-

moting the likes of goalkeeper

Jonathan Gould, Tbsh McKin-
lay and Paul Ritchie. ,

: : instead, he has largely kept

the pool of players who served

Scotland so well in the World'

Cup qualifiers when he an-

nounced "his squad yesterday'

moniing at Hampden..

:

However, Brown brings in.

theDnndeegoalkeeper Robert
. Douglas against the Norwe-

gians as well as the Dunfermline

striker Andy Smith. Smith is the

leading Scottish player in the

Premier Division scoring charts

with 25 goals this season. Brown
said: "He'sgota realistic chance

of going to France and I aim to

start him in the B team.*
1

The B team beat Wales 4-0

last month but Dougje Freed-

man, Steven Pressley and Paul

Telfer all drop ouL David Hop-
kin,drops down to the B squad.

Brown said: "Gould is putting

pressure on the other goalkeep-

ers, no doubt aboutthat, and

Coisthas been in excellentform

recently. Butwe want toplayall

our strikers m the two match-

es and it’s best that McCoist has

a firU game in the B team."

Scotland fanswho travelled to

’*the match that neverwas” in Es-

tonia when Scotland kicked off

only for the referee to stop the

game immediately because Es-

tonia had not turned up, have

been rewarded with tickets for all

three of the nation's World Cup
group games, fans who travelled

to three or more away qualifiers

will also get tickets for ail Group
A matches. But long-serving

members of the Scotland Trav-

el Gub will receive just one

ticket because ofsevere restric-

tions by the French authorities.

Scotland will receive just

5,000 tickets for the World Cup
openinggame against Brazil in

Paris on June 10 and 22500 for

each ofthe other two games.

Scotland squads

.
-Scotland squad top% tfnfand at Easter Road on 22
April;

. .'..'I' 7
Goram /RamnirsL LetaMon. (Aberdeen! Sullivan
SWlmbtecfon); Boyd (CaSiclCBldorwood ftettenhamj, -

Daflty (Derby County^/EIBott (Leicester), Hendry.
(BtactoumJ.-'Wrir .{Heart of Mdbttiun), Whyte (Ab-~.

.erdeen). Burley (Cette), Cotgna (Monaco), Donnelly
.(Cetflh), Gemmil* Motfin^am Forest). Jess (Ab-

erdeen) Litmbett (Gomel McCall (Rangers) MdOn-.,
:

.

leyTBiacMsum^-McNairwra (CeitJcj, Booth (Borussia

'Dortmuvft;'-Dads (Rangers). Gaudier (BJackbum),

Jacfcsofl'lCettc).

Scodancf EtsquxJ io play NorwayB at lynecastfe on
Zt/AprH

:
.

•/

Douglas (Dundee), Gou)d (Cettic), Main (St Johnacrfe);
OetandjFtengereLMctntogti (Stockport), McKSnlay
{Celtic) flftchle (Hearts); Cameron (Hearts), Fulton.

(Hearts), Glass (Aberdeen), Hopkln (Leeds) McCann
(Hearts), Rae (Sunderland); Crawford (Hibernian),

Dodds (Aberdeen) Fullarton (Crystal Palace) John-
ston (Sunderland) McCoist (Rangers) Smith (Dm-
fermlne) Wright (KSmamock)

S&otiancf Under-21 squad toface FinlandatStark's PaiH
on 2 J April

Alexander (StBnhbusenuJri, I Anderson (Dundee) R
.Anderson (Aberdeen) Archibald (Partfck Thistle)

Brobner (Manchester Utd) Buchan (Aberdeen)
Burchlll (Celtic) Campbell (Leicester City) Carey (Bris-

tol O
eon
Johnstone) McCluskw (St

(Molherwel) McEwan (Raith) MatWeaon (Queen ofthe

South) NaysmSh (Hearts) S Robertson (St Johnstone)
Scrimgour (St Mirren) Seaton (FaWrk) Strachan
(Coventry)

MNngukea«

Basketball
NfUttoQtana TA Crocagp 105',

Saoirttrio 75; Phwrft XSGoWefl State 37;

Urnwaxs ter la tapper* Ba

Bating
retLBn to the ring in

-if the Nevada State Atrtej-

teCommteMCin gil«s him txad< the J-'

Cricket scoreboard

F1rsb-titkss-ma±ches
(RWdiy er*»M; today: ItJOJ

CawUwidge Univ v Northants

trrttn* first innto^T
OntMoo UrintoraSrwori mss
HOETTHAUPTOTlSHIflE - ftst btn*nfl»

«Slitonta«nw*notoor^
AJ Swam b JarxatTi

-J
.
HJlMcatafclwn. H
D 3GSi4*.o8nt»bScnaR{8f'. —.... -9
*K.M cutantatcu:

^

«

cones it rewkect for L-__
HotyflaidS ear lastUwtAl
'— *

'rme earlest

_ ... because of

... ~ —

i

and lb arrange

a Jjout Tyson can: apply .tor rerv-

- statement on 9 July, anriver-.

.

sary of his Ncence being revoked

Cricket
The all-rounder Ian Hwvey has been
added to the Austrafen

1

squad for the

.

Sharjah Bmlted-overs' tournament
a^inst incia and New Zealandas cov-

er for the Wured pair Shane Wame and
Tom Moody. Brad Young, the South
Australan spfnner, was also placed on
standby in case asecond player was.

-required for the tournament. which
starts on Friday.

PEPS TRIANGULAR CUP Ftaat (DaM);
msnszr Ha3cw9): Austraia 231 tx 6 (48A

owwk M GBwan 73na SR Wtaign 57) Au».

naSa woo by four vrickote.

Cycling
Brtalrfs Chris Boardman is 30h in the

latest world ranWncp -Essued yesterday

Lauerrt Jaiabert ofFrance tops the 1st

Oxford Univ v Sussex
THE PARKS SuaMv are 162 to .« ta their

tint tontoga.

CMonJUrthw^ iwntoSS

SUSSEX - Rral frminfl*
_

H T £ Plvcq c BuSionan b MaOior .

W G Khan b Garland ...-

s' tafctDRWw ALPWOemw.O JCapd. G
P &wm. S A j Boom* J* R Bbn
Bpwttoo pa 7-O30-1. LdWB_9-

.
2^0-r.Soh»«Ur.XVs.?j.i, uwsrtto n *32-

• ft HujMJKJ-^ASoteimae l-O-KKl. ..

t>WdoW.ET

...»

JC J MHTO b" E«*e ^
Ml'towacWtogHbEadte °
N B Taytor no out —
KNowol ncn oO —

*;
Extras |bl tys w®
ToUrf Ror.4, 04.1 ovora) 182

Fat 1-21 2-41 3-4t 4-4S

lb bac tP Moores, A A Khan, J D Lewry, fl J

KtfUgy. M A RofVnson.

Bowling (to data) Mathm 1S4-Sfi-ij Garjand

13-8-58-1; Eade •6-7-34-2: CocKrOl WJ.2?-

0: Byma 9-»^i -ft Wagh «-0-H -O

. ‘EswaPSohalfar. _ •

Un^kav Aq T lMtoohaod and P Cantok.

Racing results

-. NEWMAHKET
Baton) i£-S<»;2.lxu-

racude as. tj 3. Joint Recant 8-1 10 ran.

Z & iHCacfttaamafteii To® E2SO.
dOC ££3G Dual Foraeast etKl^Computtr
SbaqhtPoretast t36t*. TVik E3E40
£3s £ r&3«nwoir^R«DnfTb-tfi

Cra&fl (Wt H-j ; 3. DamUme &e fat to

flWl 1 A.tk£ Alston, LoogpB’r tote:^E350;

. EMHC34GK52 DF:C3a5HCSr;rmJ5&
TiaSEflil ffl.TbfrtM. - _
a 1ft 1. CIDUO CASTIE frj Rwfl 33-1

'.

ZArtr»rt«tS-2:lJfl3*5^7tlfl.2-ltw
sii) Vij. i*. 1C Brittan New-

mart«i; Tbtr C3UQ. SSXl CS6Q- Ef. E27W
GSF; KdS£ ftR.' Vignette.

.

US; 1. JftA fO Hflsi B-2 tavr Z. Udo
TT- 1 . 3. Tutnidaweod Hew W-l, 4. Jutteo

Jawal 6-1 at ran. .* nt (R ftfmtextt.

WttPiartet) -faie:(»», isssaMqs2ea
• £4W Dr' £m.W GSr: nJl Xncw.
#fwssr He 13813Q

4.1S=l.CJfflBflEAH MONARCH
Sartara; »v.ZMan«h35-t;iPwraton
Raras-2 9fiwn a^awCh»f»^ih)nK,
t (M Sex*. wwmaii«i)TioM6 tiS9tn.fiS9ft

£ti22. Ctia 5Fv«359a CSF; £jS*S3. iVo: .

S3W35 •• ‘

S». 1.GREEK DANCE {W RSwbtxnD
^(^.2K»»rad**50-1;XA»»»3>tTe

.

nw Mono, w u - -

:

,.

lanti D P Matfiat, J RCoctaorl

Umplraa: B DuOPwon and W Mafcrder.

CMQ £7431 £S5& OF: S2CW0 CSR-ETKES

Tito: £88700 (part won. £5685410 Newmarfw

*40 today) Ml wave Racar

4^1. DAWNS DEREK (K RafoVJ'2

KSffifflfSMSSE

rod forward

Pacepbc roooa
PtaM ft 2»4m Place S:E8W

EXETER-

t9mu 2-1 fev Nevernom w-

«

(Rftoaa .DMekSOft MaMflftEUaDF:
CXfiAft CSF: £««CL Tncast £786*1 ir®-

£SflS0
£S&1:SURSUMCORDA (R Thcmon)

fl^e tar; a. Stf Muale 7-2: 3- FtalHW
TJ-1 17 rwLH' a|T
cm Ci30,£a» DP: £550 CSF:&2B. TriO.

£TOJ0-
'

X3CE 1.CAPENWRAV (WMargon) d-4

Jtfor, 2. HawaBan Vouth Gwe?*-
Ufl Ti-4 Jt lw.-6 ran. Z* V
S3S(kCmS3S0 OF; CSBQ CSF: 06®.
. 4-05: 1. SAXON DUKE (Mr

t;A The Hatctw tM; 3. BreakBm«-

ehead of ftafen Mfcheie Sarto* andAn-
ctat.lbhnifl'Cf BeUum, with the 1997
Tour de

.
France winner, Jan Ulrich of

Genmeny, fourth.

Football
The Mewcasde.sbftw Anckeas An-
dgrssan Is one of six British-based

players named ti Sweden^ saiad for

next weekt friendly with France.

CefticSs Hsnrk Larsson has also been
cated up even though he has only

scoreddne goal Vi tour months tor his

c^TheCowntrypakMaywjH&d-
man and Roland Nfeson, together with

Pontus. Kamark. of Leicester City,

and the Rangers player Joachim
Bjoridund. are tee other players with

British dubs who ootJd frw up agEdost

the Firench In Solna next Wednesday.

The Tottenham softer Jurgen Kfins-

marm was yesterday named In the

Germany squadtor tnek friendly with

Nigeria fn a World
.
Cup warm-up

mateh inCotogne on 22 Aprt,

The Leicester goafteeper KaseyKBler
has been named ft the United States

squad for their friendy with Austria ft

Vienna next Ufednesday. The former
• QPRgoafteeper Jurgen Sommer, ex-

Everton midfielder Predrag Ra-
dosav^evic and former Coventry

. players Cob* Jones aid Roy Wegerte
are also In the ts-man party.

Oertiy Couityi Igor Stimac and
AQosa Asanovic have been caMed by
the coach Mrostev Blazevic for Ooa-
tia’s World Cup warm-up against
.Poland on 22 ApriL Evartonb Staven.

BSc Is also included in the 21 -player

squad tor the friendly ft Os^ek.
'

Lennart Johansson is convinced the

Ihe presidency of Ftto wB not spfit the

world rufing body. Johansson, the Uefa

president said: *1 will respect the re-

sist of the vote, I wffl behave as I al-

ways haveand I wil also see to it that

my colleagues in the executive cam-
mrtiee do the sama*
South Kbrea w# play ^rnalca on 16

and« Mayt Caach F^xjbic on zr May

1 11 ran. 94 fm Bag^na 5, 2'A- (P

Hobbs) IbtK E450," ££5Cl £&3Q £190 OP:

ream csr esstt. ihcasr £64622. Trio-.

£25WQ (part won, pool ot £21354 lo New-

martot 040 today)

4JRl.ANGejO,S DOUBLE (B Pawn
T4-i;a.Ptfandlhaiwdn>&2Jtto:3.Coun-
lryniaatar 8-1 7 ran. 5-2 Jt in Fi The BJ

6 «. (R BuOder) TbterEaODO; ES.7U £140

OF; £2800. CSF: £4901

5J&1.SUNRISE SPECIAL(S&mughl
12-1 ; 2, Heart 5-1; 3. Pwlock Castle h-l
il ran. 94 fav Marawang. 3'/», U (P Rod-

tort) Ibie: E970; £m £22G C25a Of:

£2&3Q. CSF: £6719 Tncast; £786J» Wo'-

ossm
PbA»pet £I2*BQ Ouadpot£JBia
PtaM ft £454.75. Ptace 5: £13734

UTTOXETER
2.15: t,APRfLSEVENTH (N WBamsar)

h-2; 2- MioWgan Blue tl-i; 3. SBentW-
hw 9-2 6 ran. 84 torPwtfose Lad. 4, v*. {J

Neuft)IbMtevw. £2flC| £240 OF:£26512

CSP:B*ae7..
245; J. LORD RELIC (Mr S 1-2

fev;£OaubfeCOtoctA-I;3.Arxiflflns*8-

.110180.31)5 ElfiO;£an

Cwa £20a DR £390 CSF; EWT-Tria J33G
3^0: t, GAV RtffiFlAN (MssC DySOrt

ifl-l; 2. Captain ftneredtt-i: 3. Balmoral

and China on 4 June as further
|

ration tor the Wbrid Cup finals^ i

begin on W June The team Is currently

touring Europe.

Dalian Wanda, the Chinese League
champions, have been fined EGjOOO by
the Asian Football Confederations

discfpSnary committee for refusing to

cofect thetr rrwdals after losing the fi-

nal of the Asian (Xto champion^P to

South Korea's Ftahang Steeiere in

Hong Kong test weekend Daiarte play-

ers were protesting foBowfng a con-

troversial sudden-death penalty
shoot-out

Nationwide Football League atten-

dances tor the season are set to pass

13m after overtaking last year's total

.
over the Easter hoiday. Total atten-

dances for the three Divisions stand

at 12368049 compared with 1l£7BA0l
- an increase of TL2 per cert, with US
matches stiO to pfey.

UEFA CUP SEMI-FINAL SECOND LEG
Sp Moscow P) —1 IrrtsmazJonalo (1) 2
Tkhaiwvta Ftorwkto 45,78

34POO
tatemaztonafe win 4-2 on aggrogete

Golf
MS® O'Meara, the US Masters cham-
pion. Is to make his first European PGA
tour appearance at Hamburg from 29
May to 1 June.

Lee Westwood and Coin Mont-
gomerie have both withdrawn from trts

week’s MCI Classic ft HSton Head,
South Carolina.

PRESIDENTS CUP (IntanwUoiwI team v
USA, RoyM Metooum* GC. Austrafis, 11-

13 Dsc) Sumdlnaa (top 10 qunflly outo-

nwUcony; each captain w« haw two
wfld-card sateeflom): WwnationalTaaai
(finalposttotK detetmlneti fy woridtank-

tiga&r tf» WUrfrfSarfwaf Golfand wiBnor

ai»;5V £31635:4M0zaki(
esadngtwn . .

S M McNulty tztn) 38E, 9 S Mantyame
pan) 271^ 10 C Party (Aue) 325: 11 N
Id [Japan) 3.17; 12 S A»plet|y Wus) 236;

13 RGoosan (SA) 2B2; 14 C Franco (Par)

277; 15 R Aftray (AU9) ZT7. Unlfed Stataa

490; 7F NoWo (NZ) 477;
W1M

Princess c-l;-4. Danter Blanc 91 18 ran.

92Jlfav Tasl Match. 3).. 1 fMSs C Dyson)
IbW E3S30: ESSOl iZBO. C3JO C2SQ DF:

05020 CSF: CW35 Tricasl: O870B1
Gunmaker. Tudor Falcon. Dkj: E28410

faart «wa £»0*to Nawmadai 140 today)

3JS: 1. BRIGHTER SHADE (P Mven)9
4; 2. Bamageara Boy 5-2; 3. Sparkling

Cone it -a lav. 4 ran. 1 7. (Mra M Revetoy)

tots: £3>to. DF‘ S45Q CSF: £7SD

42S1. BRIGHT NOVBfflEH (SWyme)

4-5 lav; 2. Howe of Dream# 2-1: 3.

Pu*eh 8-i4 ran.25 30 (D Ganddto) Total

£l7tt DF: £178 CSF: £268. Non Plainer, h-

cfcan Jockey.

4^5: 1 .BOLD DOLPHIN (A Thornton) 4-

B lav: z- TrouvoUle Tl-4; 2. JoBy Boat 12-

X0ran. SuSaL (T Fofrtoi). Tol*: £150:

Clffl, DF: £1«1 CSF: £2>l
•L30: 1. MAURANGi |»SDw»dO 7-1;

2. Time For Actftn 7-2: 3. KatefrcW 50-

1 13 ran. 5-6 fav Crockettetona 12. ?)-. (B

Murray) TM« £740; £230 C16Q £68Q Dr:

te.711 CSF- £2817 ftoi Hurewr C D Boy.

Trio: £23060
Ptecepot C489D0- Ooadpot C24BQ

Ptmx&£2B7!& P*eBS: E3QOr.

WETHERBY
2,10: 1. SUPREME GENOTW (U A

FtageraU) 44 fav. 2. Southern Crose 9-C;

JTJRGEN KOHLER, Borussia

Dortmund's veteran defender,

believes the holders con overturn

a 2-0 deficit and beat Real

Madrid tonight to reach their

second successive European

Cup final. “1 don't have a bad

feeling going into this match,"

Kohler said. “We can make it

through to the final once again."

Dortmund are still bitter

about what happened in the first

leg of the semi-final, which

started 75 minutes late because

a goal collapsed after Madrid
fans shook a perimeter fence to

which it was attached. The
German club lodged an official

protest but then withdrew it af-

ter studying the regulations.

ReaL who still face discipli-

naryproceedings, will miss two

key players for tonight’s second

leg in Dortmund, Manuel San-

chis and Predrag Mijatovic.

DefenderSandus is suspended,

while Mijatovic is injured after

crashing into a television cam-
era during the first match.
- Jupp Heyndces. Realscoach,

may drop Raul after his dismal

display in Saturday's 2-1 Span-

ish League defeat at CeltaVigo

'

and opt for the Croatian strik-

er Davor Suker instead.

(ptayatt' points ere bused on offiesu mon-
ey earnings from start cf the 7997 sefr

son to tfie Wortd Senes ot Goff): 1 J Leonard

3P6Q656: 2 D Duval 3£46£i9; 3 T Woods
3.426004; 4 M O’Meara 2fl0l.J34;5M Cal-

cavfpoerila a&tiSSS: 6 J Furyk s&QDGi: 7
S Hoch 2297206: 8 P Mk*eteor 2237290;
9 D Love B 239SS27. 10 T Lehman 19421770;

11 F Couples 19WTI7: 12 B Maytar LS2B342:

13 5 Qnk 1512802: 14 J Huston I5n380:
15 S Jones 1480^

Ice hockey
NHL: Buffalo 2 Phiadejprsa i

;
Boston 3 Car-

Sna Z Washsuton 2 NY Igandera 0; Ot-

tawa 3 Tampa Bay 2; Anaheim £ Colorado
2 tet): Los Angeles 4 Calgary 2

Tennis
Play was called off yesterday in the
international womenls ctampionship ft

Mafcansfca, Croatia after rain soaked
the outdoor courts.

BARCELONA MEN'S OPEN Singles, first

nxmifc T Mister (4utl tt M Rtopo fUrul 6-3

2-6 &2: F Mensem iBraj w F vioeoiB tSp)
6-4 7-6: E Aheiez (Sp) bt A Portas (Sp) 8-7
6-4 M Safin (Rug) bt M Larsson (Swa)

6-

3 6-2: D SanqUrtetti (h) bt 0 Hrbaty iSto-

vSO 6-3 &-3; F Oe VM|B^) w H Arad (Mori

WWiQ Munoc ®j) bt S Schaten (Neiti)

7-

6 6-3: FCtovet (So) W J Sanchez (Sp) 6-3

6-4:M Gustaftsstr (Sw) bt M Goefiler (Geri

8-

1 &-i: K Alarm (Mori bt D Pescarto (Rom)
6-7 8-3 6-4 Second round: Y Katemtav (ftai

bl F Rotg (Sp) 94 4-6 6-4; AConetp (Sp)
bt A MarOn (Sp) 4-6 7-5 6-2.

JAPAN OPEN (TOkyo) Urn's singles, first
' (CrosJ « S Matsuof-a

pen) W C
. . t(CzRep)

M V Santopadre (It) 8-1 6-4. D Nestor (Can)
bt N Godwin (SA) 6-2 6-2:5 Compbel (US)
bt A Rtehafflson (GBl 6-1 7-6, women’s aln-

gtas. first round; Wang ShMmg Odiw) bt S
Asagoe (Japan) 3-6 6-3 6-1; N Piatt (Aus)

bl S Obam (Japan) 7-5 6-t

WTA TOUR RANKINGS: 1 M Hhos (Swtt)

SSSOptK 2 L Davenport (US) 3963: 3J Nourt-

; Rep) 3608; 4 A Coetzsr (SA) 3U«.
6 M PiarcB (Ft) £.776: 6 A Sanchez .. .

(Sp) 2W. 7 M Sates (US) 2644; 8 C Mar-
ttoez (Sp) £54S; 9 I Marat (Croat 2413; 10
VWBams (US) 2333. lllftirtBa (Romi 22f7;
12 N "feudal (Ft) 1986: 13 S Ifeatud tfr) 1367;

14D Van Roost (BN) 085: iSArtiw |G«l
V^;16AKouT*«re(Rua)ifi2iil7LRav-
mcnd(US)l58S lBP£k*«rsder(Swtt) ^560.

IB A Su^fama (Japan) 1504: 20 N ZVwe-
vs (Bela) 1362

3. Mr Wait 20-1 7 ran. S, B. (J OW) 1W*:
£140; £14Q £1BQ DF: E1BQ CSF: £1B7, W?:
Let'S Go

240: 1. PRINCE OF SAINTS [R Garm-
ly) 9-4 lav; 2. Moss Pageant 0-2:3. Ham
N’EaS® 13-2 8 ran. % T/. (M Hammond)
Tola £300; £17Q £220. £140 DF: £1X40
CSF: ftOH Tricast £7527.

3.15:1. TEN MILE HILL (Rchard Guest)
ti-2: 2. Whip Hand 7-2: 3. Executive Ds-
sign 9-2. 6 raa 1WK30 lav Fan Terrier (nh)

7, hd [Mrs S Smftri) 1bt« £650; £250 £250.

DF: £1120. CSF: £22£&
350: 1. NOOSA SOUND (R Supple) 6-

i; 2. Mister Blake n-4; 3. Sirerle 15-B tev.

5 ran. m 15. (L Lungo) Tote: £630. tZV,
CUO DF: C123Q CSF: £2105 NR: Share Op-
tionSi

42ft 1. LAST OPTION (Mm F Neotharn)

n-tolav:2,HaidnMCH|nLasB2-l;3.A]tch-

A lO-i. A ran. nh, dot (R Tats) Tote: CiQQ,

£120 £W0 DF: £230 CSF: £340
450: 1. LEGAL RIGHT (R McGrath) 5-

i; 2. Key Grip 5-1; 3. Nessun Dora 4-1

9

ran. 5-2 tev George DSntftsm |4th) 5 A (J

ONel) Tots: £580; £190, £25Q £230 DF:

£2590 CSF: £2866. Trfcast £9850 Tflo:

£2740 NR: Monwas Chace
Pbcepat £9170 Quadpoc £2540
Place B: E34B2. Place S; £3169-

Dortmund welcome back

midfielders Andreas Mailer and

Jbrg Heinrich,who both missed

the first leg through gxoin injuries.

Julio Cesar and Steffen Freund

are both suspended while Heiko

Herriich is injured

In the other semi-final,

Monaco know that realistical-

ly they have only pride at stake

after their 4-1 defeat away toJu-

ventus. Monaco's defence will

be missing the injured Martin

Djetou. but Muhamed Konjic

should be fit and in midfield

John Collins is back from sus-

pension. Juven tus will be with-

out the suspended Didier

Deschamps and the injured

Paolo Montero, but goalkeep-

erAngelo Peruzzi returns after

an ankle injuiy.

Ronaldo scored twice as In-

temazionalewon 3-1 (4-2on ag-

gregate) away to Spartak

Moscow in the semi-finals ofthe

Uefa Cup yesterday. Andrei

Tikhonov had pul the Russians

level on aggregate with a spec-

tacular goal in the 1 2th minute,

but Ronaldo scored from 10

yards just before the interval

and added a second after 75

minutes following a run which

took him past three players.

TODAY’S

NUMBER

3,500

The number of off-tbe-fieJd

outfits - in French national

colours- being supp&ed by
Yves Saint Laurent to be
worn by referees and offi-

cials at the World Cup.

The problem

Britain’s

hookers fac

IN THE England v Ireland

game a couple of weeks ago.

Ireland were awarded a penal-

,

ty a few yards from the Eng-

land line. Instead ofkicking for

goal. EricEkvood followed the

prevailing fashion and kicked

for touch. However, he intro-

duced a subtle variation into

the current ploy. Rather than

aim for the corner or there-

abouts. he deliberately kicked

so that the ball would cross the

touchline at a point behind his

own position.

We know why he did this:

it wasbecause the wind was so

strong. Nevertheless. I am
tempted to comment that it

took an Irishman to be given

a penalty and to kick the ball

backwards. If this gets me into

trouble with the Race Rela-

tions Board, I shall have to

bear it with such fortitude and

equanimity as I can summon.
There is, however, a seri-

ous point. If, a couple of sea-

sons ago, the attacking side

were awarded a penalty with-

in 15 or so yards of their op-

ponent’ line, the crywouldgo
up: “Run It." It would go up
with particular loudness from

the rugby illiterates in the

new Twickenham stands.

We old lags in the press-box

would shake our heads sadly

at such mindless frivolity. And
the attacking side rarelywould

run the ball from a tap penal-

ty in these circumstances, un-

less they were losing and there

were under 10 minutes to go,

or unless they were winning

handsomelyand they could ac-

cordingly afford to provide

some free entertainment.

But the paradox is this: at-

tacking sides are still reluctant

to take a lap penalty when they

are a few yards from theirop-

ponents’ line, though not per-

haps quite as reluctant as they

used to be. But they are per-

fectly prepared to shunt the

ball into touch, because they

will now get the ensuing

throw-in. And the side who
have the throw-in. it is now as-

sumed, have the possesion.

This is altogether too easy

an assumption. This season

several otherwise first-class

hookers, such as Barry

Williams and Mark Regan,

havepaid the price for its uni-

versality. It is surely unfair lo

expect Britain's hookers, in

other respects a fine body of

men, to attain a standard ofac-

curacy which is currently be-

yond England's bowlers.

Besides, however accurate

a hooker may be in his throw-

ing, the line-out remains (in

the words of the Bankruptcy

Act) a rash and hazardous

speculation. All kinds of cu-

rious things can happen, and

do. Why attacking sides do not

avail themselves more of op-

tion of the scrum continues to

elude me. Clean, controlled

possession is virtually guar-

anteed. The defending for-

wards are tied down for

longer than they’ used to be.

ALAjN
WATKINS

ON
RUGBY

1 have not kepi. a count. I

doubt whether anyone else

has. cither. In any case, rug-

by statistics - the. so-called

“stats' on which everyone

now places so niuc.fi reliance

- are. in ray experience, quite

unreliable. Bui my impres-

sion is that more tries are

scored from scrum
^
token as

a result of a penalty than

from line-outs called for the

same reason.

There are several other

matters that have perplexed

me titis season. One is the

penalty uy.The piimper, ifthat

is the word, in the awarding of

a free seven points i:'; the ref-

eree Tony Spreadbury. who
seems in other respects an af-

fable and engaging diameter.

He began it all at the i Univer-

sity match a few seasons ago,

after persistent infringements

by Oxford. Since then the

plague has spread like refer-

ees' Ou. The short point is that

a penalty try should not be

awarded for persistent breach-

es of the laws as su fcft, buL

rather, for a breach wiaich im-

pedes the scoringofa Virtual-

ly certain uy.

I was surprised, h< rwever.

when Gloucester wejre not

awarded a penalty try on Sat-

urday after Mark Mapletoft

had been nipped up In- a

Newcastle player onhi yards

from the line. Richard i- I0L the

Gloucester manager said

sportingly afterwards tihat he

did not expect such an l ward,

presumably because the re was

still another Newcastle flayer

aroundwhocould legal!} t have

stopped Mapletoft.

And vet years ago il re-

memberwings careering tvlong

the touchline and haring; Lhdr

heads almost taken off b L full-

backs such asferry Price The
invariable result would ;lie a

penalty kick at goal rather
',
than

the penalty try itought to jhave

been. ,

This bring, me finally t<b an-

other perplexing matter
\
the

high tackle, when it is dan-

gerous, and when it is run. This

also is something towhich 'rug-

by administrators ought t o he

directing theirattention. / )las.

they are loo bust' quarrel ling

among themselves. <

s $ \ ?<«': -

r --
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Hoddle wields
United’s

Football

By Glenn Moore

IT IScustomary 1before England

matches forGlenn Hoddle to be

photographed with a stereo-

typical symbol of their oppo-

nents - a pi/za before Italy, a

string of onions and a beret

before France. it sombrero for

Mexico.

Next week's Wembley

friendly with Portugal would

thus give the snappers the wel-

come opportunity to buy a bot-

tle of port on expenses but. on

this occasion, a big carrot and

large stick would be more ap-

propriate. For those props

would, to judge from the Eng-

land coach's squad announce-

mentsyesterday, best illustrate

his approach to both Wednes-

day's full international and

Tuesday's B match with Russia.

The carrot was a staggering

59 call-ups. 34 for the senior

squad. That party includes five

goalkeepers, several players

nursing orreturning from injury

such as lan Wright, Martin Ke-

own, Tim Flowers, Les Ferdi-

nand and Paul Gascoigne, and

the uncapped trio Kevin Press-

man, Ray Parlour and Dominic

Matieo.

Yet it is the 25-strong squad

for the B match, to be played

at Loftus Road, which offers the

biggest carrots, to Matt Le

Tissier and Darren Anderton.

Having given so many World

Cup hopefuls the prospect ofa

place in the final 22 Hoddle then

wielded the stick. Barring seri-

ous injury all players will be ex-

pected to join up with their

squads on Sunday or risk saying

an re\ oir to a summer in France.

Hoddle, who lost nine play-

ers to injury before last

month’s friendly in Switzerland,

said: -Unless they are in hos-

pital f don’t envisage anybody

pullingout of thissquad. Ifthey

do they will be foolish. Every-

thing next week will be done

witlTone eye on choosing the

22 for the World Cup. It is a

problem for players if they do

not come.”

This three-linewhip will not

go down wellwith dubs involved

in championship, promotion

and relegation battles, but Hod-

dle said: "I'm not asking for

much, three monthsbefore the

World Cup finals, to get a

group ofplayerstogether to talk

about things.'
1

All clubs and players in-

volved have been sent a letter

outlining Hoddle’s viewsand he

added: “The clubsare aware of

the situation and so are the play-

ers. They have got to have a gen-

uine problem, an injury which

travelling would hinder, not to

make it”

The two most unexpected

recipients of Hoddle's letter

are Le Ussier and Anderton.

Le Tissier was last seen in

an England shirt being substi-

tuted an hour into the home

defeat by Italy 14 months ago.

He dropped out of the next

squad with injury and has not

featured since. Hoddle, who
was heavily criticised for chain-

piquing Le Tissier, was reluc-

tant to discuss his call-up

beyond saying: *fl need to have

a look atbis situation, if I get

four or five', players of a

similar mould getting injured

T otsed to know where I am

En^andsc^fop^Po^iigaJatY^mt^m22fifxp
Seaman yvwradkMartyn (Leeds), Walker (TbUenhe

Flowers (Bteckbumt Pras^ranlShe^^
(Aston Vial G Nevffle (Manchester UM.PNavBa ft

Wright (Ipswich}, liicas (Preston tfc^ Warton

ctfte (Shaft Vifed), Pearce (Newcastle), Mattoo (Lvwpoon,

(Newcastle
J,
McManamaniflJverjMoa »artnBham fffen

Uttft Cole (Man UtriJ, Shearer (Newcastle). DubBn
(Covenoy), Owen (Uverpooli Merton (MddtestxoughX L

I Ferdinand (Tottenham). Wright (Arsenal).

incriWBw wifwvii '

Forest), Quinn (ShefflelriUnRey^^rrant (Gfcfegm-.Mb-

TeBc). Hoadwey-CSunaartand); WBt*fc» (Sundertaid).

Hughes (Arsenal* Staefi*-<VYtet Ham Uriitedl Cujte
(Manchester Un*tBtQ.C

ragher (Liverpool), Qi

Hemtrtar, (Aston' VBs4.

^Leicester :
Ctty^Jani

(SoMeriwid). bmpat

(Manchester OrdtedV Cat-

i (pueenfe-pax Rangers).-.

a QixvAOXVm Heskay

‘(WBst,Hah» yrtoOl':caanoenanai. > _y..ww —,

(EvertonX Le Tissier pouttiamptoc^Undertrin (WWV
ham Hotsput:Johnson J -’r. - -

.

.

going." -

Since even Hoddle’s lDjuiy-

prtme squads are unlikely - to

lose five players inone position

his recallmayhave more to do

with Hoddle's concern at the

lade ofcreativity England have

shown in The last two Gas-

coigne-less matches- .

Anderton has neverplayed

for Hoddle. Indeed, such have

.

been his injury problemshe has

only been called up once, for

the first match in September

1996, and then he withdrew.

“He is back playing and, like

Wright and Ferdinand, he has

time to get fit,” said Hoddle.

Anderton had a sparklingEuro

96 despite having missed much

of the previous season but it is

asking a kH to expect him to get

;

sharp enough to Jplay in a

World Dip-.
; . : r.

Nick Baimby is also m toe

B squad, as is Ip$wich’s.D
avid

-Johnson - a target for Ja-

maica-. but Jamie Redknapp

reverts to thesenior side v/hste
-

ie will be/.cbnsidered as a

midfielder, not a sweeper.

There 'are also senior recalls

for Stuart Pearce^ who last

played in Le Toumol and lan

Walker- ./
' l.

• Chris Sutton remains oe-

yond the pale while Dennis

Wise will take no satisfaction

from being proved right in be-

lieving Hbddte wifi nqtpfcito
Portugal are, said Hoddle?

“the best side not to have qual-

ified for the World Cup”. He

; has enlistedthe help ofGraeme :

Souness, now managwg Benfir

cai to aid preparation for a

match .which, after a defeat :

and a draw, Engfend need to-

By AndrewMartin

Cricket’s opener is clouded by the

m
. ... , .
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- •'r.-'.i
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AJXTFCHauction for aEtotdi

-

defender is the last thing Man-

Chester Unitedwanted to sister

when they tableda ElQm.offer .

for PSV- Eindhoven’s Jaap .

QMm
,

hutyegerdaySiam'sdub

were still reftisingio.lpvrer their

^c&Tng price of £15in for th&

Netherlands international. : -

Martin Edwards, the Unit-

ed chairman, made the offer

: duiing n^Oiiations..in-t
Eind- -

' hoven last .week and he feels it

• fc-a feir price fbr^the- Nether:

lands’ player of the year.

“I tiunkwhat we have done .

- fe ffvnc np with an offer which

- we beKere is The tight offer,” :

Edwanfc said. “The last ihingwe

. want is to be involved in a.Dn&Si

auction. We have made outbid

and we’re ncw.waithig foi ap an-

swer from thein. ,They~,tiave

promised us a reply in the next

two weeks.” -

PSV, tboi^h, claim Unit-

ed’s offer for the coveted 25-

year-old fe not. 'good enough.

They, are resigned. to losing

giain,who is tmder contract mv-

til 2003, because he wants to

move to Old Trdfford, but they

are detenniaedtherewill.be no

cut-price dsaL

.

; .
Pedro Salazar-Hewitt. the -

PSV qxjkesman, said: ; “Our

president and Mr JEdwards

know what our, price is and

we’re not going to offer Statu to '

.

Manchester. Itisnowup to Mr .

.

Edwardsfo come back to user ^
else no deal wfll happeh.”

“
PSV dismissed suggestions

that they will accept United’s of-

fer if Stam agrees to.waive his

' 15 per cent cut of the transfer

fee. They also ruled out a play-

er plus rash deal which would

• see United's Dutch midfielder,

.JordiQi^ moving in the op-

posite direction;

JFbr his part, Cruyff, who has

.

just recoveredfrom his third in-

jury of the season, ruled out a

move to PSV "There is. a ?v • -

; iv
- w

itei 3f
.w^ {

-

:jn f.-
• -

•!i| w' * ^
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THE INDEPENDENT CROSSWORD
The cricket season begprn under glowering does at Fereiert yesterdaywhere

tonshire in a three-day match. The wintry conditions allowed onJy 42 overs to be bowled, with the v«srtx>rsreachkig l2^ tor i

at the dose. In the day’s other match, at The Parks, Sussex were Htt for 4 against Oxford University Photograph: PeterJay
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Authorities fine teenager

after positive drugs test

Leading Welsh dubs suspend

strike action after Union talks

Snooker

pTl |22

ACROSS
I The Welsh keep chalet

Charles converted?

(7,6)

10 Fuse needed where
coals bum without heat

(9)
. c

I I Priest's list of genuine,

sacred writings (5)

12 Bird spotted in the

Gretna area [5)

13 Concerned with col-

lege fees for coaching a

learner (9)

14 This country keeps it in

mind (7)

16 Thomas's first grounds

for disloyalty (f)

15 Complex girl, to

choose painter (7)

Fancied daughter used 6

a juice-extractor (7)

Variety of crone’s pot- 7

plant (9)

Stable seat in Cam-
_

S

bridge, for example (5)

Group of players mov-

ing on. taking bag (5) 9

Gibbon hairs on it

possibly? (9) _
1-

Rush in rain (13)

DOWN 17

Curtains introduce this

span (9) _
19

Weak cockcrow? (5)

Virginal name for cow 20

H?gb Street retailer 22

who puts note in box?

(7)
^

Ineverence of clergies

a-wavering (9)

Name given to border

of lawre sometimes (5)

Clue to “glibness” that

has advantages and dis-

advantages (5,S)

-Angle willing to take
_

Linroln. possibly? (83)
Real gold, in that case,

receives endless credit

(9)
. .

Pleasing import from
Italy (9)

Ventilates joint that

could be dirigible (7)

Gish down is up in

warehouse (7)

Keeper and England’s

opener wom out (5)

Tubby Porter (5)

PAUL HUNTER became the

most prominent player to be pe-

nalised for failing a drugs test

when he was yesterday fined

£4.550 by the sport's governing

body and docked 1.140 ranking

points.

The 19-year-old from Leeds,

winner of the Welsh Open tour-

nament four months ago and
ranked 43 in the world, tested

positively for marijuana during

the Grand Prix at Bourne-
mouth in October.

He was one of three players

yesterday punished by the

World Professional Billiards

and Snooker Association’s dis-

ciplinary committee in Bristol.

Stephen Ormerod, the world

No 308, was fined £800, with

GOO costs, after traces of mar-

ijuana and Nor-andosterone

were discovered in his system.

Peter Gilchrist, a former world

and UK billiards champion,

was fined £100, with exists of

£150. His offence was to use a

cold cure that contained the

banned substance pseudo-

ephedrine. The tests on both

were taken at Lhe Benson and

Hedges Championship at

Malvern in October.

It is the second time that

Hunter has appeared before a

disciplinary tribunal. In January

1996 he was fined £2,500, with

£2JOOO suspended for a year, for

bringing the game into disre-
'

pure. He has failed to qualify for

the Embassy World Champi-
onship, which starts in Sheffield

on Saturday. .

The biggest fine issued in the

sport is Ronnie O’Sullivan's

£20,000 punishment for as-

saulting an official during the

1996 World Championship.

Rugby Union

THE leading Welsh dubs last

night scrapped threatened strike

action thatcould have halted Sat-

urday’s Premier Division pro-

gramme. Urgent folks between

leading Wlelsh.Rugby Union of?

ficials and dubs’ representa-

tive, Eddie Jones, averted the

ultimate sanction being taken.

The Premier Division teams

are incensed at being asked to

sign new 10-year WRU lcyalfy

agreements, believing that their

namesmight not be put forward

for next season's European
competitions if they do not.

Badly-needed funding and.

next season’s fixture structure

are other key issuesworrying the

clubs, whose grave concerns

led to yesterday’s meeting' be-

tween Jones, the WRU diair-
' man, CHanmor Griffiths, and the

secretary, Dennis Gethin. Sev-

en ofthe eight PremierDhrisicm

clubs -made lfffyear loyalty

pledges last year; but theWRU
now requires nevmpdated ver-
sions to be signed. ~ "

.
..-

Meanwhile, the natirautfade

could be denied the services of

three key players for tlieirsunt-

mer tour to South Africa.

Wales' record points scorer,

Neil Jenkins. S6att <jibbs and

the full-back prospect Kevin

.
Morgan might ail miss the pro-

posed five-match trip through

injury.

Jenkins needs an operation

to remove aplate from the arm
he fractured against-England
lart season,while his Pontypridd

:
colleague, Morgan, is consid-

ering surgery for persistent

shoulder problems.' Gibbs has

neck.' and shoulder trouble,

putting the Swansea centre's

chances indoubt.-

splutefy no chance ofme going

bade to Holland,” he said.

NewcastfoUnhed moved lo

repair their tainted image yes-

terday tty appointing Alistair

Wilson as directorofcommuni-

cations. Wilson opted for early

retiremratfrora bispost asman-

aging director of Newcastle -

Breweries to take up the newly

createdTofe. withthe aimofheal-

ing tbexift^withfans following the

aflegationssuiroandiiig former %
directors FircddBe Shepherd and

pougJasHafl.

In a statement, Wilson said

“J will be liaising between the

footballdub andthe communi-

ty, of which I'm delighted to be

a part, and believe I can improve-

the-perception of the dub.” . .

. However, almost the first
“

action of theman chargedwitik.

-

responsibility for public affairs.

was to turn down a request frohr

Radio Five Live for an interview.
•

The Aston Villa manager;

John Gregory, also has one of

the more tryingjobs in football

in getting the mercurial talent

that is Stan Colfymore to con-

sistently perform at his. best.

"Yesterday .Gregory, said the

chib’s record £7m signing had
.0

“messed about for fong eDOugfa"

in a season in which the stoker

had scored just efj^ gjtxilS. -

Gregory said:
“,

Efe,

’s goi to

borne back flying and flatout on

15 August and get -a good sea-

son under his belt. He has

wasted a couple of years. He's

wasted a year -here at VBla but . .

in his last year at Liverpool be

also wasn't that endearing to.

Roy Evans, the fervor the me-

dia. He has me®ed about for

long enongft-

-

Theyears soon go

and Stan doesn’t wantlb look

back and think. ‘if only’.
'

“But on the few occasions j.
he's played under me he's de-

”-

livered the goods. He’s set h©' -

.

standards and ihe" aerf
.

Euros .
•

pean Championships fowe-gaT

to be a target for him.’’

Dark days for the bookie who paid out on United

tVhL^mS PLC. 1
^ Whort Lodon EN 5DL. a,d^

^

;Vlbilns^ Watford B** ur‘ ra
SdP’*' 1

WtJanJjv >5 \pnl l«» F^islicred a J ne^T^ ^^

‘

7£“

ALEX FERGUSON and the

red halfofManchester are not

the only ones monitoring

Arsenal's late march oh the

Premiership titlewith an eyeon

the bank balance.

Red-faced and out ofpock-

et could be Fred Done, a local

bookmaker, who is dinging to

the hope that United will retain

the championship to spare him

die embarrassmentofhavingto

payout on the race for a second

time.

Done, the proprietorof 115

shops throughout the North

and in Wales, made headlines

when he announced that pun-

terswho had backed United for

the title could collect their

winnings two months before

the end of the season.'

Such apparent generosity

did not. at the time, seem too

" misplaced, as United 'were run-

/jway leadersand Donees paycut

ofaround£50,000 was allgood

publicity, thankyou verymuch.

Then came Arsenal’s late

surge for the title and should

the north Londoners main-
tain their momentum — they

were 4-1 winners at Blackburn

on Easier Monday - and pip

United for the championship,

Done could be done and dust-

ed to the:- tune of another
£200,000.-

Vesterday Done was putting

cm abrave, notred, face, how- -

ever..“Tm sure FeigieVnbt
waving any white flags yet and -

while there’s games still to be
played there’s still hope," he -

said. .

*cWe've had to start betting
on thechampionship again and •

we’renowgoiugl-3Arsenal to
‘

win it and 9-4‘ United; But

anythingcan happen ,
as you’ve-

seen, with Arsenal recently-” .

.

But Done did concede that

dipping into his pocket again,

would affecthis holiday plans,

"This year Tm going to But-

lin's rather than, the Ba-

hamas,” he told BBC.Radio 5

live. V.
ArsenaFs renaissance,
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